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The purpose of this qualitative grounded theory study focused on gaining the perspective 
of Mexican American parents in regards to female adolescent leadership. The goal was to 
develop a grounded theory about Mexican American parents’ parenting style, methods 
and strategies most commonly used, and obstacles or challenges encountered while 
attempting to assist their female adolescents acquire leadership traits. Since no prior 
theoretical framework exists, this study explored 3 pertinent and interrelated topics that 
form the foundation of adolescent leadership through parental involvement. This study 
also reviewed various leadership theories and cultural norms most prominent among the 
Mexican American culture in order to apperceive the various perceptions held by parents.  
Data was gathered from 10 second-generation, Mexican American parents whose 
female adolescents attended 1 of 2 selected high schools within a school district in the 
greater metropolitan area of Las Vegas, Nevada. The 95-minute, face-to-face, open-ended 
personal interview provided support to the 4 central research questions in this study.   
The coding and thematic analysis method, which included open coding, axial 
coding, and selective coding was utilized to reveal patterns and themes for this study. 
Once categorical themes were identified, a second coder coded the transcripts to assure 
interrater reliability. A methodological triangulation approach was also taken to support 
the qualitative data. The findings revealed that although Mexican American parents 
believe the promotion of female adolescent leadership to be essential, cultural 
expectations, gender, and being of a minority status were expressed as challenges toward 
attaining leadership. The parenting style most commonly utilized is a combination of 
praise and punishment with the expression of criticism and judgment strongly 
discouraged and replaced with a more interactive learning environment. In regards to 
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methods, strategies, and techniques, Mexican American parents commonly involve their 
daughters when it comes to making important family decisions, assisting in scheduling 
day-to-day activities, and supervising younger children to promote leadership. Lastly, 
immaturity, lack of familial attention and support, exposure to real world opportunities 
and experiences, and the need for additional resources to assist with leadership 
development were reported by parents as obstacles and challenges. Recommendations 




Chapter 1: Introduction 
Within the last few decades, the largest growing minority group in the United 
States, particularly among children and adolescents, is the Mexican American population 
(Nieto & Bode, 2012; Valverde & Scribner, 2001). Currently, there are approximately 
37.4 million Mexican Americans residing in the United States (U.S. Census Bureau, 
2010). By 2050, approximately one third of Latino’s under the age of 19 will be residing 
in the United States (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010) with a significant part of this predicted 
population consisting of Mexican American female adolescents.  
Since leadership is described as a collection of skills that can be acquired and/or 
practiced (Levine, Lloyd, Greene, & Grown, 2008; Stiles, 1986; van Linden & Fertman, 
1998), the development of leadership is therefore a critical time for adolescents. In order 
for adolescents to acquire leadership traits and concepts, a safe and supportive 
environment as well as the presence of positive role models and mentors is essential for 
the learning process to take place (Englund, Egeland, & Collins, 2008). In fact, research 
on factors promoting resilience in youth has shown that the presence of just one single 
caring adult can have a significant positive impact on a young person’s growth and 
development (Garmezy, 1993).  
As with any adolescent, Mexican American adolescents experience a transition 
during which they give up the freedoms of childhood, learn adult like roles and 
expectations, experience uncertainties about their future, and perseverate about whether 
they will fail or succeed when it comes time to contribute to society (Ianni, 1989). 
Parents who are capable of creating environments where their adolescents develop 
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leadership traits are actually assisting their youth in answering questions, such as “Who 
am I?” and “How do I fit in?” (Fertman & van Linden, 2000). Therefore, if parents are 
able to provide adolescents with a supportive environment, then adolescents will acquire 
the knowledge and exposure they need to become successful leaders in a world of endless 
opportunities. To further support this notion; Scales and Leffert (1999) reported that the 
presence of supportive, nonjudgmental, and caring parents is strongly correlated with 
adolescents who display a high sense of self-esteem, portray greater self-concept and 
self-worth, and are active and involved with their schools. 
Parents, despite their unawareness, use a variety of leadership skills and strategies 
with their adolescents. For instance, Sullivan and Reed (2010) described a list of common 
leadership tasks that adolescents may regularly take part in: 
 Planning of events and activities for family gatherings or outings 
 Team-building by creating activities to strengthen family bonds 
 Negotiating with parents and/or siblings in order to reach agreements 
 Scheduling  the day to accommodate school and recreational activities 
 Modeling appropriate behavior based on family values and preferences 
 Arbitrating disagreements between siblings 
 Setting goals to afford a family vacation 
 Motivating siblings and other family members to accomplish tasks 
 Understanding group dynamics and influencing family members to respond to 
each other 
 Problem-solving strategies  
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 Making decisions based on current information or past results 
 Strategizing ways to get through tough times 
By exposing adolescents to the aforementioned tasks and activities, parents 
provide their adolescents with a breath of knowledge, and exposure to selection, 
planning, execution, and evaluation of decision making. Thus, every adolescent has latent 
leadership abilities that will become evident once recognized and nurtured.  
An increase in autonomy and leadership during adolescence is viewed as a 
necessary developmental process for the transition to adulthood (Steinberg & Silverberg, 
1986). Although the transition from childhood to adulthood may be perceived as 
challenging for some adolescents, it essentially provides youth with an opportunity to 
explore not only their skills and abilities, but allows them to develop self-esteem, 
confidence, awareness, and trust. These traits are not only necessary ingredients to aid in 
the development of autonomy and leadership, but they are important factors in many 
Westernized cultures (McLeod, Weisz, & Wood, 2007; Zimmer-Gembeck & Collins, 
2003).  
Moreover, female adolescents’ ability to use their skills and to recognize the 
situational influences that can support and promote leadership are critical to realizing 
leadership potential (Fertman & van Linden, 2000). As mentioned prior, the development 
of adolescent leadership, especially among females, starts with an environment that 
provides endless opportunities, such as the ability to increase one’s self-worth and the 
development of a variety of interests. Thus, the role of parents in assisting and supporting 
female adolescents develop leadership skills and attitudes is crucial.  
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Parents play a key role in the socialization process as they help influence attitudes 
and behaviors learned and acquired by adolescents (Bandura, 1977). Parents play an even 
more significant role in the formation of adolescent leaders as they provide challenges, 
build confidence, and act as a safety net providing love, guidance, and reflection on a 
continual basis. Parents also prepare their children to meet certain expectations and 
challenges, such as gaining knowledge and understanding about what is currently 
occurring in their community, society, and culture (van Linden & Fertman, 1998).   
Benson and Pittman (2001) made reference to parents as facilitators of leadership 
development and indicated that parents should work with their adolescent’s to help them 
understand themselves, learn how to communicate more effectively, improve 
interpersonal skills, and maintain the skills necessary to adequately manage their time. 
Although not every parent has innate leadership abilities, parents and adolescents evolve 
together by supporting and challenging each other as they play out their lives (van Linden 
& Fertman, 1998).   
As parents work to assist their female adolescents develop leadership skills and 
attitudes, they are also supporting them in developing basic human values, such as 
honesty, trust, cooperation, respect, responsibility, hope, determination, and loyalty 
(Fertman & van Linden, 2000). MacNeil and McClean (2006) emphasized the 
importance of instilling leadership traits in adolescents: 
We [adults] must present more opportunities for youth rather than present them 
with stories of extraordinary leadership. We must work to create relationships so 
young people can engage in the action of leadership, and practice and demonstrate 





Harris (1998) further supported this notion by asserting that parents not only play 
a vital role in a child’s life, but that their mere presence can in many ways determine how 
a child turns out in the future. Essentially, parents who diligently work with their 
adolescents to educate, inspire, and cultivate leadership traits are in actuality empowering 
and preparing their youth towards higher consciousness and self-actualization, which are 
central characteristics of a leaders’ profile. Therefore, to encourage the development of 
female adolescent leadership, parental involvement is deemed necessary as parents are 
ultimately key figures providing not only the supportive and learning environment, but 
who aid in the maintenance of their daughter’s psychological well being. 
Statement of the Problem 
Without a doubt, the number of Mexican American women in leadership positions 
has grown exponentially. In fact, there is a vast amount of research detailing the adversity 
Mexican American women have experienced defeating issues pertaining to cultural 
insensitivity and the challenges amid a demeaning and demanding workforce. However, 
there appears to be a lack of research delineating how prominent Mexican American 
women acquired their leadership traits and characteristics. Since adolescence is the stage 
in which leadership is introduced; it is highly imperative to understand and further 
emulate the methods, strategies, and techniques Mexican American parents utilize, if any, 
in order to assist their daughters acquire leadership traits.   
Although research pertaining to adolescent leadership exists, it solely focuses on 
the influence educational administrators and institutions have on youth. Various studies 
have postulated that without a proper learning environment and support system; 
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adolescents are unable to develop appropriate leadership skills needed to prosper in an 
ever demanding society (Fertman & van Linden, 2000; Harris, 1998; MacNeil & 
McClean, 2006; Zayas, Lester, Cabassa, & Fortuna, 2005). Therefore, this study aimed to 
delineate the critical role in which parents play in attempting to assist their adolescent 
daughters acquire leadership traits. 
Purpose of the Study 
The Hispanic culture has vigorously been studied and analyzed within the past 
few decades in an effort to understand the growing population. While there is a 
preponderance of research on Latinas regarding social, cultural, and educational factors, 
there is very little research on teaching leadership through parental involvement.   
The purpose of this grounded theory study was to gain the perspective of second-
generation, Mexican American parents in regards to the value, if any; they place on 
female adolescent leadership and their role, as parents, in cultivating leadership. In 
particular, this researcher gathered parents’ perceptions with respect to their parenting 
style, methods and strategies most commonly used, and obstacles or challenges 
encountered while attempting to assist their female adolescents acquire leadership traits. 
Additionally, this study shed light on the aspect of cultural traditions and stereotypical 
gender roles prominent within a patriarchal society and how these factors may have 
influenced the perception of Mexican American parents on the concept of female 
adolescent leadership. 
This study consisted of 10 second-generation, Mexican American parents whose 
female adolescents attended one of two selected high schools within the Clark County 
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School District (CCSD) located in the greater metropolitan area of Las Vegas, Nevada. 
Since no prior theoretical framework delineating adolescent leadership through parental 
involvement existed, this study instead explored prominent concepts found amid the 
Mexican American culture (i.e., level of acculturation and role of parents) and adolescent 
leadership (i.e., stages of adolescent leadership and leadership development) to aid in 
preparation for this study. Therefore, this study collected information and gained insight 
never considered before. 
Research Questions 
 The questions stated below were created by this researcher and utilized in this 
study to assist with gathering the perceptions of Mexican American parents with respect 
to their role in fostering leadership: 
 Research question 1: Do Mexican American parents believe promoting leadership 
essential? 
 Research question 2: What parenting style do Mexican American parents prefer to 
utilize when attempting to assist their daughter(s) acquire leadership traits and 
characteristics? 
 Research question 3: What methods, strategies, and/or techniques do Mexican 
American parents consider useful and successful when attempting to promote 
leadership? 
 Research question 4: What obstacles or challenges, if any, have Mexican 




By gathering information from second-generation, Mexican American parents in 
regards to the above stated research questions, this study contributed to the knowledge of 
parents, the Mexican American community, and educators of young minority females 
regarding the importance of adolescents acquiring leadership characteristics in order to 
augment their social, emotional, ethical, and cognitive abilities. Additionally, this study 
shed light on the critical role in which parents play in cultivating leadership by not only 
providing an environment that consists of support and guidance, but through positive 
family communications, involvement in outside resources, and by providing clear rules 
and consequences. These factors combined will allow female adolescents of all minority 
backgrounds the ability to analyze their own strengths and weaknesses, set personal and 
vocational goals, and enhance their self-esteem, confidence, and motivation (Konopka 
Institute, 2000). 
Operational Definitions of Terms 
 The following definitions have been provided for further clarification in regards 
to concepts found within this study: 
 Adolescence: A transitional period that serves as the bridge between childhood  
      and adulthood, which entails becoming self-aware, developing a sense of identity,   
      and showing signs of rebellion (Bayer, Gilman, Tsui, & Hindin, 2010). 
 Culture: A shared set of values and practices that represent’s social identity 
(Dietrich, 1998). 
 Hispanic: Is a term that describes descendants of Latin American countries or 
other Spanish cultures. The term also refers to individuals with ancestral 
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populations from Europe, Africa, and Native American Bernardo (Bertoni, 
Budowle, Sans, Barton, & Chakraborty, 2003). 
 Leaders:  Individuals (both adults and adolescents) who think for themselves, are 
capable of articulating their thoughts and feelings, and can act on their own 
beliefs. They also inspire others socially and ethically (van Linden  & Fertman, 
1998). 
 Parenting styles: Recognized as being distinct from parenting practices. This 
provides a more definitive explanation as to what attitudes and behaviors 
commonly used by parents when interacting with their children (Ventura & Birch, 
2008).  
 Mexican American: Those of Mexican ancestry living in the United States, 
including both immigrants from Mexico and those born in the United States 
(Dumka, Gonzales, Wheeler, & Millsap, 2010). 
 Second-Generation, Mexican American: Individuals born in the United States, 
with at least one first-generation parent (Pew Hispanic Center, 2012). 
Significance of the Study 
 This research was significant because it provided families, community members, 
and educators firsthand experience with information that was relevant to identifying how 
Mexican American parents value female adolescent leadership; what techniques, 
methods, or strategies parents considered most successful in cultivating leadership traits; 
and the obstacles or challenges encountered by parents while trying to assist their 
daughters acquire leadership traits.  
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This study included a review of relevant issues pertaining to leadership, parental 
control, culture, and adolescent development. In addition, this study provided information 
obtained directly from second-generation, Mexican American parents.  
Furthermore, this study increased awareness and provided knowledge to Mexican 
American parents and community members to place precedence on the concept of 
leadership among female adolescents. This awareness and understanding may not only 
lead to future prominent leaders, but may assist in the development of individual 
authenticity, autonomy, and self-esteem. Furthermore, information from these findings 
may assist educators when developing and planning programs for female minority 
groups.  
Limitations of the Study 
Firstly, this study was limited to a relatively small number of second-generation, 
Mexican American parents and therefore, was not generalized to other populations. 
Secondly, Mexican American parents were selected from the greater metropolitan area of 
Las Vegas, Nevada, which limited the finding. Thirdly, participants were obtained from 
two distinct Clark County High Schools in Las Vegas that vastly differed based on 
geographic location, age, gender, socioeconomic status, educational attainment, language 
preference, occupation, religious beliefs, and number of children residing in the home. 
Fourthly, researcher bias served as another limitation in this study as this study was 
strictly qualitative in nature. Lastly, the relatively sample size of only 10 participants 
limited the diversity of participants in this study. 
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This researcher abided by all standards for ethical research by following 
Pepperdine University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB) guidelines. IRB approved 
consent forms were distributed to participants at the start of each interview and 
participants were kept anonymous throughout the entire coding process.  
Organization of the Study 
This grounded theory study was organized into five chapters. 
Chapter 1: Introduction. Presents background information, significance of the 
study, statement of the problem, purpose statement, and research questions. Chapter 1 
concludes with definitions of terms, limitations, and organization of the study. 
Chapter 2: Review of literature. Since no prior theoretical framework 
delineating adolescent leadership through parental involvement existed, Chapter 2 begins 
with a review of the literature as it examines and explores prominent concepts found 
amid the Mexican American culture, including acculturation and roles of parents. 
Additionally, this chapter takes a close look at the background and importance of 
studying adolescent leadership, including stages of adolescent leadership and leadership 
development. 
Chapter 3: Research methodology. Chapter 3 provides an outline of the 
research design and methodology that will be utilized in this study. An overview of the 
qualitative approach through a grounded theory design is addressed. Discussion on 
sample size and desired population is also addressed. The design plan was framed within 
an ethical framework and followed by an explanation of the IRB process. Finally, the 
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proposed data analysis section will discuss qualitative methods for analyzing data in this 
study. 
Chapter 4: Findings. The results from the study are presented in Chapter 4. Data 
was analyzed and presented using a variety of statistical tables to answer the proposed 
research questions. In addition to the statistical and visual representation of the data, 
demographic information regarding geographical locations of both high schools and short 
narrative descriptions were provided. Lastly, direct statements provided by participants 
during the interview process were used to accompany the data. 
Chapter 5: Conclusions and implications. Chapter 5 presents a summary of the 
findings, conclusions, implications, and recommendations for further research. Chapter 5 
also discusses how this study may increase awareness and provide knowledge to Mexican 
American parents, community members, and educators in developing and planning 
programs for female minority groups and their families. 
Summary 
This chapter served as an introduction for the remainder of the dissertation 
proposal. This study focused on gaining the perspective of second-generation, Mexican 
American parents in regards to the value, if any; they place on female adolescent 
leadership and their role, as parents, in cultivating leadership. This study also gathered 
the perception of parents with respect to their parenting style, methods and strategies 
most commonly used, and obstacles or challenges encountered while attempting to assist 
their female adolescents acquire leadership traits. Additionally, this study shed light on 
the aspect of cultural traditions and stereotypical gender roles prominent within a 
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patriarchal society and how these factors may have influenced the perception of Mexican 

























Chapter 2. Review of Literature 
This chapter begins with demographic information, a literature review on Mexican 
American culture, the role of parents in fostering leadership, and what defines an optimal 
learning environment. Next, this chapter discusses leadership development in adolescents and 
general theories on leadership. Since no prior theoretical framework delineating adolescent 
leadership through parental involvement existed, this study explored three pertinent and 
interrelated topics that form the foundation of adolescent leadership through parental 









Figure 1. Theoretical framework for adolescent leadership through parental involvement. 
 
Lastly, this chapter discusses prior research that is significant to the questions of 
interest in this study.  
Demographics: Latinos in the United States 
There are approximately 50.5 million Latinos in the United States, making up 
approximately 16.3% of the U.S. population (Casellas & Ibarra, 2012). The Latino 
population has grown over 46% within the last decade, which is four times the growth 










one-fourth of the population within the United States, with a projected 102.6 million 
Latinos living in the United States (Casellas & Ibarra, 2012). This projected growth is 
notable considering that in 1970; Latinos accounted for less than 5% of the U.S. 
population (Casellas & Ibarra, 2012). Since 2000, the Latino population has been said to 
be the most rapid growing group of minority individuals in the United States. Although 
the Asian population is the only group rivaling the growth rate of Latinos, their total 
population falls considerably behind that of Latinos (Casellas & Ibarra, 2012). 
The Latino population has grown not only as a result of natural increase, but 
through various waves of migration (Vélez-Ibáñez, 2004). In the 1990s, the majority 
(56%) of this group’s population growth was due to immigration, propelled by a growing 
migration of Central Americans that had begun in the previous decade (Casellas & Ibarra, 
2012). 
In comparison to non-Hispanics Whites, Latinos have significantly higher birth 
rates, resulting in a much younger Latino population. The youthfulness of this population 
is truly a phenomenon among those who are native-born. As of 2009, approximately 27% 
of native-born Latinos were under the age of 19, whereas only about 5% of foreign-born 
Latinos were under 19 years of age. Among non-Hispanic Whites, a little over 11% of the 
population was under the age of 19 (Pew Hispanic Center, 2011).  
Latinos are a diverse population with significant commonalities and vast 
differences (Vélez-Ibáñez, 2004). The population comprises of recent immigrants who 
may have limited English-speaking abilities, as well as second-and third-generation 
Latinos who may have limited Spanish-speaking abilities (Vélez-Ibáñez, 2004). Latinos 
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also differ in regards to national origin. In fact, a large number of Latinos come from 
Spanish-speaking countries, with the majority coming from Mexico. It should also be 
noted that Latino migration and growth within the United States has traditionally 
followed a path of geographic concentration in certain key states; as opposed to a general 
dispersion (Vélez-Ibáñez, 2004). 
Hispanics in the United States 
The United States government adopted the term Hispanic on May 4, 1978, in an 
attempt to homogenize the identity of those that share a Spanish culture, Latino culture, 
or similar culture (Gonzalez & Gandara, 2005). In essence, the term Hispanic refers to 
individuals with a heritage from Latin nations and who are currently residing in the 
United States. Hispanics, in general, come from nations that differ based on economic 
structures, educational systems, political systems, and history (Gonzalez & Gandara, 
2005). These nations, as specified by Gonzalez and  Gandara (2005) include, Mexico, 
Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador, Belize, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, Cuba, Puerto 
Rico, the Dominican Republic, Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, Chile, 
Paraguay, Argentina, Uruguay, Spain, and other Latino countries.  
The composition of Hispanics by origin is 66.9% Mexican, 14.3% Central and 
South American, 8.6% Puerto Rican, 3.7% Cuban, and 6.5% from other countries 
(Ramirez & De la Cruz, 2003). Furthermore, Hispanics include those who acknowledge a 
Latino origin and whose ancestors traveled to the states one, two, or three generations 




Hispanics in Nevada. The recent 2012 Presidential elections declared 268,000 
eligible Hispanic voters in the state of Nevada (Pew Hispanic Center, 2012). Notably, the 
state of Nevada is the 13th largest Hispanic population that is eligible to vote (Pew 
Hispanic Center, 2012). According the Pew Hispanic Center (2012), the origin profile of 
Hispanic eligible voters in Nevada consists of the following: Seventy-two percent 
Mexican, 6% Puerto Rican, and 22% who identified themselves as other. The origin 
profile of Hispanic eligible voters nationwide consists of the following:  Fifty-nine 
percent Mexican, 14% Puerto Rican, and 26% who identified themselves as other.   
More than one-third of Hispanic eligible voters in Nevada (35%) were between 
ages 18 and 29, similar to the share of all Latino eligible voters nationwide (33%) in that 
age range. Among Hispanic eligible voters in Nevada, 29% consisted of naturalized U.S. 
citizens. This compares with 25% of Hispanic eligible voters in the U.S., 12% of all 
eligible voters in Nevada, and 8% of eligible voters in the U.S. (Pew Hispanic Center, 
2012).  
Table 1 summarizes the demographic profile within the state of Nevada.  
Table 1 
  
Demographic Profile of Hispanics in Nevada, 2012  
 
 Population and National Origin  Total/Percentage  U.S. Rank                                          
Hispanic Population in Nevada 720,000         13                                              






 Population and National Origin  Total/Percentage  U.S. Rank                                          
Hispanics as Percent of State Population 
Hispanics as Percent of U.S. Hispanic Population 




          5                                 
        13 
        17        
Mexican Origin (Percent of Hispanics) 78%         14                           
Note.  From PewResearch Hispanic Center (2012).  
 
Although literature has used the terms Hispanic and Latino simultaneously, a 
distinction between the two terms exists and is worthy of explanation. Hispanic is a term 
that originally signified a relationship to ancient Hispania; however, it now corresponds 
to the history and culture of Spain (Vélez-Ibáñez, 2004). The term Latino refers to 
individuals or communities of Latin American origin (Vélez-Ibáñez, 2004). Therefore, 
this study will reference the term Latino.  
Latinos in the Southwest 
Latino migration and growth in the United States has followed a particular 
geographic path. As mentioned prior, instead of a general dispersion, migration has 
focused on several key states (Vélez-Ibáñez, 2004). California, for instance, is the 
predominant location for Latinos as it inhabits over 13 million Latino residents (Vélez-
Ibáñez, 2004). However, even more remarkable is the substantial amount of Latino 
residents within Los Angeles County, which is estimated to have 4.6 million Latino 
residents (Vélez-Ibáñez, 2004).  
Latinos make up approximately 37% of the total population in California and 
Texas, which is a considerable portion of each state’s population (Vélez-Ibáñez, 2004). 
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Although fewer than California, Florida and New York also maintain a large Latino 
population as the majority of its residents are of Cuban and Puerto Rican descent. 
Additionally, Arizona, which is the fourth most populous Latino state, rounds out the 
Southwestern states with over 2 million Latino residents (Vélez-Ibáñez, 2004). Table 2 
summarized the demographic profile of Hispanics in California.  
Table 2 
 
Demographic Profile of Hispanics in California, 2012  
 
 Population and National Origin 
 Total/Percentage  U.S. Rank                                          
Total Hispanic Population in California 14,092,000        1 
Hispanics as Percent of State Population 38%        3 
Hispanics as Percent of U.S. Hispanic Population 27.8%        1 
Native-Born Hispanics (Percent of Hispanics) 62%       32 
Foreign-Born Hispanics (Percent of Hispanics) 38%       20 
Mexican Origin (Percent of Hispanics) 84%        7 
Non-Mexican Origin (Percent of Hispanics) 16%       41 
Note. From PewResearch Hispanic Center, 2012 
 
Level of Acculturation 
The largest growing minority group in the United States, particularly among 
children and youth, is the Mexican American population (Nieto & Bode, 2012; Valverde 
& Scribner, 2001). At present, there are approximately 37.4 million Mexican Americans 
residing in the United States (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010). It is expected that by 2050, 
approximately one third of Latino’s under the age of 19 will be residing in the United 
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States (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010) with a significant number of this predicted population 
consisting of Mexican American female adolescents.  
During the last few decades, researchers have stressed the importance of 
acculturation and how it plays a crucial role in the lives and well-being of Latino 
adolescents (Perez, 2011). Acculturation is a process that occurs over time and entails 
individuals modifying values, beliefs, and practices through interactions with new 
cultural groups (Berry, 1990). Acculturation does not imply a unidirectional adoption of 
U.S. oriented values, beliefs, and behaviors. Rather, as indicated by selective assimilation 
theory, immigrants adopt some element of a host culture while retaining certain aspects 
of their native culture during the acculturation process (Parrado & Flippen, 2005).  
According to the PEW Hispanic Center’s National Survey of Latinos (2009), 41% 
percent of second-generation Latinos identify themselves based on their parents’ country 
of origin, 33% identify themselves as American, and 21% identify themselves as 
Latino/Hispanic (PEW, 2009). Moreover, research has explicated that the assimilation 
process is quite slow for those of Mexican origins (Dejun, Richardson, Wang, 
McLemore, & Romo, 2005). Dejun et al. (2005) reported that Mexican Americans ‘‘have 
not relinquished their culture as rapidly as they have not attained equal levels of 
occupation, education, and income, and appear to be more segregated in their friendship 
and marital patterns’’ (2005, p.278).  
On average, a considerable amount of stress ensues following immigration. This 
stress, which is referred to as acculturative stress (Mena, Padilla, & Maldonado, 1987), 
may be in relation to individual, social, and financial matters (Berry, 1997). Acculturation 
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can also be stressful if it involves a struggle to adapt to the dominant culture while 
maintaining the culture of origin (Phinney, Lochner, & Murphy, 1990).  
Martinez, DeGarmo, and Eddy (2004) denoted that Latino immigrants today, 
particularly youth, who have struggled assimilating to the American lifestyle, display 
delinquent behavior, exhibit psychological distress, and are more prone to abusing illicit 
substances. The stress of acculturating for many Latinas has also impacted their academic 
performance, which has lead to school failure and high dropout rates.  
According to the National Organization for Women (2001), Latinas held the 
highest school dropout rate, which was estimated at around 13%. This estimate was 
compared to females of different ethnic and racial backgrounds, such as African-
American and Whites, who were estimated to have 11% and 6% dropout rates, 
respectively. Research has also delineated how acculturative stress varies amid 
immigrants and U.S-born Latino’s. For instance, Latino immigrants may experience 
stress associated with adapting to a new host (Berry, 1997), while U.S.-born Latino’s face 
stress pertaining to discrimination (Stanton-Salazar, 1997; Suarez-Morales, Dillon, & 
Szapocznik, 2007). 
Levels of acculturation in Mexican Americans. In regards to parenting, 
research has depicted mothers of more acculturated Mexican American adolescents as 
portraying inconsistent forms of discipline. In fact, several studies have expressed that 
mothers of more acculturated Mexican American adolescents tend to monitor their 
children less, which in turn leads to higher levels of delinquency among youth (Parsai, 
Voisine, Marsiglia, Kulis, & Nieri, 2008). Subsequently, the concept of leadership and 
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autonomy between adolescents and their parents was more likely to differ amid first-
generation adolescents, whose parents immigrated to the United States in comparison to 
second-generation families, whose parents and adolescents were born in the states 
(Schofield, Parke, Kim, & Coltrane, 2008). Schofield et al. (2008) also asserted that the 
implications of discrepancies for adjustment could be considered more negative for first-
generation adolescents than for second-generation adolescents (Schofield et al., 2008). 
Chao (2001) suggested that second-generation adolescents experience a larger 
acculturation gap with their parents than first-generation youth. Chao (2001) further 
indicated that the acculturation gap can eventually lead to less emotional closeness and 
satisfaction between parents and adolescents (Chao, 2001). This suggests that avoiding 
certain topics and omitting pertinent details may be more common among second-
generation than among first or third-generation teens (i.e., parent and child both born in 
the states). Chao (2001) further explained that this parent–child dyad has the largest 
acculturation gap. Although later generations of Mexican mothers support their children’s 
autonomous behavior (Okagaki & Sternberg, 1993), conflict with parents is more 
acceptable among later than earlier generations of Mexican youth (Fuligni,1998).  
The concept of acculturation in relation to parent-child relationships has also been 
examined. In a study conducted by Cosden and Elliott (1999) results revealed that Latino 
parents who were considered less Americanized when compared to their children, 
exhibited higher levels of familial stress. In another study, Dinh, Roosa, Tein, and Lopez 
(2002) denoted that Latino children who presented higher levels of acculturation when 
compared to their parents also reported lower levels of parental involvement. In addition, 
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Dinh et al. (2002) emphasized that Latino children who reported less parental 
involvement were more prone to engage in substance abuse behaviors and gang affiliated 
activities. However, more recent research has found that acculturation differences amid 
Mexican American parents and their children were not directly related to delinquent or 
substance abuse behaviors (Lau, McCabe, Yeh, Garland, Wood, & Hough, 2005).  
The structure and function of Mexican American families continues to be 
characterized by strong and highly integrated extended kinship systems, even for families 
three or more generations removed from Mexico. To facilitate the functioning of this 
kinship network, affiliation and cooperation is encouraged, whereas confrontation and 
competition is not (LeVine & Padilla, 1980).  
Role of Parents 
Adolescence is a significant period in a young persons’ life. It is a time when 
youth are growing and establishing individual identities. It is also a critical time for 
learning essential life skills. However, parents often neglect or do not understand the 
importance of teaching leadership to their children. Typically, parents rely on the school 
system or extracurricular activities to prepare their children to accept leadership roles 
later in adult life (van Linden & Fertman, 1998).  Occasionally, parents become 
distracted with how their children are performing academically or athletically that they 
utterly disregard the importance of developing leadership (van Linden & Fertman, 1998). 
Parents have a significant role in cultivating leadership in their children. For 
instance, parents prepare their children to meet certain expectations and challenges, such 
as gaining knowledge and understanding about what is currently occurring in their 
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community, society, and culture (van Linden & Fertman, 1998). However, not every 
parent has innate leadership abilities. In a sense, parents and adolescents evolve together, 
supporting and challenging each other as they play out their lives together (van Linden & 
Fertman, 1998).   
 Despite the vast amount of literature on leadership, studies have neglected 
to delineate the affiliation between leadership and followership (Hollander, 1992a; 
Hollander & Offermann, 1990; Vecchio, 1997). Chaleff (2003) defined followership as a 
willing desire to associate with and be influenced by (i.e., follow) another individual. 
During adolescence, youth are prone to follow peer leaders who are capable of 
influencing them in both positive and negative ways. For instance, certain peer leaders 
can negatively influence others through the engagement of illegal substances and 
delinquent behaviors (Havighurst, 1987; Kandel, 1985; Udry & Billy, 1987). However, 
peer leaders who display positive influences can promote and facilitate socialization and 
learning (Chaleff, 2003; Hollander, 1992a, 1992b; Kelley, 1992).  
 An adolescent’s rational as to why they elect to follow certain peer leaders over 
others is based on a multitude of reasons. For instance, the presence of peer pressure, 
physical intimidation, or fear is just a few of the reasons (Berndt, 1999; Steinberg & 
Silverberg, 1986). Additionally, an adolescent may come from a dysfunctional 
background, which can adversely affect their decision making process (Ward & Ellis, 
2008).  
Based on the affiliation theory (Byren & Clore, 1970) and social exchange theory 
(Festinger, 1954), individuals form social relationships with one another for the mere 
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purpose of creating pleasurable exchanges (Ward & Ellis, 2008). When individuals are 
surrounded by others who give them a sense of belonging, they reduce interpersonal 
rivalry and conflict, increase their social status, and gain social support (Berndt, 1989, 
1996; Festinger, 1957; Kelly & Hansen, 1985; Kenrick, Neuberg, & Cialdini, 2002; 
Tesser, 1984; Turner, 1987; Ward & Ellis, 2008). By taking the affiliation and social 
exchange theory into consideration, one can better understand the factors that promote 
followership. Ward and Ellis (2008) identified the following factors:  
 Willingness to provide social support 
 Willingness to enter into close friendships 
 Social status that affords the potential follower an opportunity to increase her/his 
own social status 
 A similarity of the follower’s values with the potential leader (minimal unpleasant 
dissonance) 
 Possibility for idealized influence  
 Minimal probability of interpersonal rivalry 
 
Moreover, as adolescents emotionally and socially mature, it is not uncommon for 
them to change their direction in life by selecting a new peer group to follow or to create 
a new leader-follower relationship (Berndt, 1996). Thus, choices made by youth during 
their adolescence are extremely crucial as they rely heavily on peer leaders and become 
less contingent upon their parents (Havighurst, 1987; Larson & Walker, 2005). 
In an effort to determine what leadership characteristics promote followership 
among adolescents, Ward and Ellis (2008) conducted an empirical study based on the 
affiliation and social exchange theory. Results indicated that adolescents enter leader-
follower relationship in hopes of meeting their social needs, such as someone who will 
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listen to them and provide them support as they acquire new thoughts and ideas 
(Bronfenbrenner, 1970; Conger & Galambos, 1997). Therefore, Ward and Ellis (2008) 
denoted that the formation of peer leader-follower relationships is essential to assisting 
youth who have yet to mature, but still desire that level of independence away from their 
parents.  
Traditionally, the leader-follower relationship relates to a top-down and closed 
system approach and is quite similar to a parent-child relationship in which the parent 
represents the role of the leader and the child is the follower (Hollander, 1992a; 
Hollander & Offermann, 1990; Vecchio, 1997). Newell (2002) expressed that in order for 
one to maintain openness and promote a sense of self-engagement, there needs to 
be symmetry between the leader and follower (Hollander, 1992a; Hollander & 
Offermann, 1990; Vecchio, 1997). Thus, as leaders, parents can assist their adolescents 
(i.e., followers) achieve many of their goals, aspirations, and future endeavors (Haslam & 
Platow, 2001; Kelley, 1992; Sears & Funk, 1991).  
Notably, as followers become motivated to succeed and do well through the 
support and guidance of their leaders, followers develop a sense of commitment and 
loyalty toward their leaders. However, Chaleff (2003) reported that the top-down 
approach is no longer applicable in today's versatile society and instead referred to the 
leader-follower relationship as a dynamic systemic interaction. Furthermore, Chaleff 
(2003) accentuated the importance of motivation and trust as the building blocks to 
forming the leader-follower relationship between parent and child.  
Role of parents in Mexican American families. One indispensable concept 
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found to contribute to youth adjustment is family. In particular, parenting and parent–
child relationship characteristics are robust predictors of adolescent functioning across 
time and cultures (Barber, Stolz, & Olsen, 2005; Steinberg, 2001). Research also suggests 
that positive parenting processes may be more crucial and protective in Latino 
populations than in non-Latino populations because of cultural values, such as familismo 
(Crunkilton, Paz, & Boyle, 2005; De La Rosa, Vega, & Radisch, 2000).  
Additionally, certain parenting and parent-child relationships, such as supportive 
and conflicting relationships; can be linked to youth leadership (Greenberger, Chen, 
Tally, & Dong, 2000; Shek, 1998). In studies with Latino adolescents, correlations were 
found amid parents who were supportive and adolescents who exhibited high self-esteem, 
better academic outcomes, and more leadership qualities (Alfaro, Umana-Taylor, & 
Bamaca, 2006; Benjet & Hernandez-Guzman, 2001, Dumka, Roosa, & Jackson, 1997; 
Hill, Bush, & Roosa, 2003; Ruiz, Roosa, & Gonzalez, 2002). 
 Mexican American parents considered convivir, bien educado, and respeto as 
skills that children must develop (Delgado & Ford, 1998; Harwood, Miller, & Irizarry, 
1995). Children who acquired these attributes were buenos ciudadanos, good citizens, by 
their parents. Additionally, children who identified as convivir and bien educado 
typically understood the importance of interacting and relating to others with respect and 
dignity (Valdes, 1996).  
In the Mexican American culture, values provide the structure in which a person 
makes decisions, which then affects his or her life as well as the lives of others. Values 
also determine a person’s success in leadership; as they are the basic elements that link 
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perceptions, judgments, motives, and actions (Priddy, 2003). Harwood, Leyendecker, 
Carlson, Asencio, and Miller (2002) reported that Latino’s have cohesive social networks 
consisting of extended family members when compared to European Americans. In 
addition, Latino youth feel a greater duty to respect and assist their parents, and feel a 
greater obligation to the family (Harwood et al., 2002). This concept of familismo may 
continue throughout generations while residing in the United States, suggesting 
maintenance of this value even as the process of acculturation progresses (Harwood et al., 
2002). 
Valdes (1996) asserted that the concept of familismo, which consists of loyalty, 
reliance on, and interdependency of family members, appeared to be a pronounced 
cultural value in Mexican American families. Through her longitudinal study, Valdes 
(1996) expressed how families maintain clearly defined roles for husbands, wives, and 
children. Husbands were considered the sole provider for their families and made 
important decisions pertaining to social and financial matters. Wives maintained control 
of the household, attended to the needs of their children, and were expected to be 
obedient and submissive to their husbands. Valdes (1996) also discussed the mother’s 
role in shaping her child’s character, which meant helping the child: 
 Appreciate their role in the family 
 Understand their obligations and commitment toward immediate and extended 
family members  
 Maintain respect toward elders 
 Acknowledge the sacrifices made for them 
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 Understand the importance of staying within close proximity to parents and 
extended family members 
In general, children were responsible for contributing to the well-being of their 
families by helping raise younger siblings, and assisting with chores and financial 
matters. Therefore, Valdes (1996) exemplified how cultural values, such as familismo, 
continue to be relied upon by both men and women in order to provide a means of coping 
with daily life responsibilities and challenges.  
There are also significant gender differences in the parenting of Hispanic 
adolescents. Previous generations of Hispanic males and females lived under 
stereotypical roles commonly referred to as marianismo and machismo (Plunkett & 
Bámaca-Gomez, 2003). Machismo refers to the male’s role as provider, protector, and 
chauvinist (Plunkett & Bámaca-Gomez, 2003). Marianismo refers to the woman’s role 
and is considered similar to that of the Virgin Mary. Additionally, the marianismo is self-
sacrificial and devoted to her family. For female adolescents, upholding the stereotypical 
role of the marianismo may diminish her desire to reach personal achievement and 
independence as she becomes reliant on the man (Gil & Vasquez, 1996).  
In previous studies, Hispanic families were said to rely upon a more patriarchal 
system, which not only restricted the role and identity of women, but their overall 
personal development. However, within the past decade, research has shown that these 
stereotypes are less true for Hispanic women as their roles have evolved to become more 
egalitarian in nature (Cauce & Domenech-Rodríguez, 2000). In essence, the process of 
gender socialization, which encouraged traditional gender roles, was no longer being 
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reinforced. However, despite recent generation’s quest to evade the stereotypical roles of 
the marianismo and machismo and the strides made by feminists to have women 
disengage from the so called gender of divisions, the reliance on a patriarchal system 
continues to be accepted and highly regarded by more traditionally oriented families as it 
guides the parenting styles and overall ways of living for many Hispanic families (Cauce 
& Domenech-Rodríguez, 2000).  
Adolescent girls from low-income, working-class backgrounds, or young women 
of color, such as Mexican Americans, may be particularly engaged in a struggle between 
speaking one’s voice and invisibility (Fordham, 1993), where silence and invisibility can 
be viewed as compulsory to gaining entry into the dominating patriarchy (Fordham, 
1993). Therefore, it is during this critical developmental period that adolescent girls may 
benefit most from models of women leaders, validation of feminine leadership styles, and 
empowerment to lead (Fordham, 1993). 
Parenting styles. Despite the abundant amount of literature addressing various 
parenting styles, there seems to be a lack of research aimed at addressing and 
understanding parenting styles in Latino families. Rodriguez, Donovick, and Crowley 
(2009) explained that the available research on parenting styles is generally based on 
Caucasian, middle class families’ values, cultural norms, and parental expectancies. All 
of which, Rodriguez et al. (2009) explained, may or may not appeal to Latino families. 
Thus, research delineating the parenting styles found in Latino families is necessary to 
further understand what approach works best when attempting to promote leadership.  
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It is also imperative to clarify that parenting, especially with Latinos, is not an 
isolated interaction between parent and child, but occurs within various contexts 
(Harwood et al., 2002). These contexts may include acculturation, socioeconomic status, 
country of origin, stress of being in a new country, education prior to coming to the U.S., 
and/or interactions among all of these variables (Harwood et al., 2002).  
Without a doubt, not every parent-child relationship is harmonious. Conflict, 
which occurs more often than not, can result in adverse outcomes for adolescents, 
including low self-esteem, self-confidence, and internalizing behaviors (Kuhlberg, Pena, 
& Zayas, 2010). In particular, female adolescents may be affected by conflict within the 
family more than their male counterparts due to gender socialization and the need to 
place high regard toward maintaining harmonious relationships (Bakan, 1966; Davies & 
Lindsay, 2004; Helgeson, 1994).  
Baumrind (1966) was first to introduce the concept of parenting styles when she 
shed light on three primary type of parenting styles. The three styles introduced by 
Baumrind (1966) included:  authoritarian, authoritative, and permissive. Two decades 
later, Maccoby and Martin (1983) expanded on the Baumrind’s (1966) work by including 
a fourth parenting style, neglectful. Table 3 provides key elements underlying the four 
types of parenting styles described by Rodriguez et al. (2009) and Morton, Barling, 







Four Types of Parenting Styles 
 
Parenting Style Various Levels Traits & Characteristics 
Authoritarian 
Parenting Style 
 Low Responsiveness 
 High Demandingness 








 Respectful  
 High Maturity 




 High Responsiveness 
 High             
Demandingness 
 Autonomy Granting 
 
 Emphasize Obedience With 
Few Explanations Of Rules Or 
Expectations 
 Strict  
 Assert Power When Their 
Children Misbehave 
 Neither Warm Nor Responsive 




 High Levels Of 
Responsiveness  
 High Levels Of             
Autonomy Granting 
 Low Levels Of 
Demandingness 
 Excessively Lax Behavioral 
Expectations  
 Parents Lack Control 






 Low Levels Of 
Responsiveness  
 Low Levels Of 
Demandingness 
 Low Levels Of 
Autonomy Granting 
(Karavasilis, Doyle, & 
Markiewicz, 2003). 




Interestingly, the limited amount of research available on parenting styles found 
that Latino families maintain a permissive style of parenting (Julian, McKenry, & 
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McKelvey, 1994) whereas other studies expressed an authoritarian style of parenting 
(Darling & Steinberg, 1993; Hammer & Turner, 1990). In addition, there has been some 
disparity in regards to what parenting styles promotes more positive outcomes in children 
among Latino families. Some researchers postulated that an authoritative parenting style 
produces positive outcomes in children (Carlson, Uppal, & Prosser, 2000; Dornbush, 
Ritter, Leiderman, Roberts, & Fraleigh, 1987; Radziszewka, Richardson, Dent, & Play, 
1996; Steniberg, Dornbusch, & Brown, 1992; Steinberg, Lamborn, Dornbusch, & 
Darling, 1992) while others believe that this notion holds true only among Caucasian 
children (Lindahl & Malik, 1999; Park & Bauer, 2002). 
In a study conducted by Rodriguez et al. (2009), 50 first-generation Latino parents 
and their children between the ages of 4 and 9 were observed to determine parent-child 
interactions. Results revealed that the four primary parenting styles (i.e., authoritative, 
authoritarian, permissive, and neglectful) did not represent any of the interactions 
between the parents and children. In fact, results revealed that 61% of Latino parents 
displayed protective features. Additionally, Rodriguez et al. (2009) reported that although 
mothers and fathers displayed similar parenting styles, the expectations differed based on 
the child’s gender.   
In another study conducted by Varela, Vernberg, Sanchez-Sosa, Riveros, 
Mitchell, & Mashunkashey (2004), parenting styles in relation to the child’s gender was 
examined across Mexican, Mexican American, and Caucasian–non-Hispanic families. 
Prior to disclosing the results, the authors emphasized that parents of Mexican decent 
raised their sons and daughters differently in order to meet cultural expectations (Diaz-
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Guerrero & Rodriguez de Diaz, 1993). Results revealed that Mexican American parents 
reported more authoritarian style parenting than Caucasian–non-Hispanic parents (Varela 
et al., 2004). Furthermore, Varela et al. (2004) emphasized that authoritarian parenting 
style was more prevalent among those with ethnic minority status rather than those who 
were associated to the Mexican culture.  
Moreover, there has also been debate as to whether the gender of the parent 
affects adolescent outcomes. In a study conducted by Bornstein & Kennedy (1994) and 
Dumka, Gonzales, Bonds, and Millsap (2009) determined that paternal warmth was more 
effective than maternal warmth in decreasing disruptive behaviors in class. Therefore, 
research has proven that although maintaining a positive relationship with both parents is 
essential to increasing a child’s well-being and self-esteem, differences between the 
child-parent relationship exists depending on the parent’s gender.  
 In the late 1980s, parenting styles contributed to the understanding of adolescent 
development (Dornbusch et al., 1987). The three dimensions of parenting style that 
applied to adolescent development consisted of parental warmth (i.e., support), firm 
control (i.e., knowledge, monitoring, and limit setting), and autonomy granting 
(Cavanaugh & Kail, 2012; Steinberg et al., 1992). Since the current study references the 
three dimensions emphasized by Steinberg et al., (1992), it is imperative to understand 
the characteristics found in each of the three parenting style dimensions.  
Parental support. Parental support is the warmth and affection shown toward the 
adolescent, indicated by approval, love, encouragement, and value for academic 
achievement (Bush, Supple & Lash, 2004; Call & Mortimer, 2001; Gray & Steinberg, 
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1999; Pereira, Chapman, & Stein, 2006; Soenens, Vansteenkiste, Luyckx, & Goossens, 
2006). A majority of research supports the claim that consistent and stable emotional 
connections between parents and adolescents promotes positive social and emotional 
adjustment during adolescence (Caples & Barrera, 2006; Cui, Conger, Bryant, & Elder, 
2002; Supple & Small, 2006).  
Additionally, adolescent’s whose parents were supportive, involved, and 
responsive were well adjusted and protected against negative outcomes. When compared 
to their peer counterparts, adolescents who received parental support showed higher self-
esteem, leadership qualities, lowered problem behaviors and association with deviant 
peers, less internal distress, and higher academic performance (e.g., GPA; Barber, 2001; 
Bogenschneider & Pallock, 2008; Fletcher, Steinberg, & Williams-Wheeler, 2004; Gray 
& Steinberg, 1999; Soenens et al., 2006; Steinberg, 1990). Additionally, these studies 
highlight the importance of parental support in combination with other parental 
constructs, such as parental knowledge.  
Moreover, research has shown a correlation amid adolescent adjustment and 
parenting style. For instance, parents who support, monitor, and nurture, which are 
characteristic of an authoritative parenting style, create positive outcomes for their 
adolescents (Deslandes & Bertrand, 2005; Minke & Anderson, 2005; Sheldon & Epstein, 
2005) 
Parental knowledge. Guided by Stattin & Kerr (2000), current research has 
operationalized parental knowledge as the extent to which parents know about their 
adolescent’s friends, whereabouts, and activities. Parents can gain knowledge through 
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various avenues such as active parental solicitation (i.e., parental monitoring), adolescent 
self-disclosure, or by controlling the adolescent’s whereabouts to and from home 
(Crouter & Head, 2002; Crouter, Helms-Erikson, Updegraff, & McHale 1999; Fletcher et 
al., 2004; Kerr & Stattin, 2000; Stattin & Kerr, 2000). 
Similar to parental support, there are associations between parental knowledge 
and positive adolescent outcomes, including higher self-esteem and leadership qualities, 
and seeking out support from family and close others (i.e., peers; Supple & Small, 2006; 
Kerr & Stattin, 2000). Most notably, a correlation has been found amid parental 
knowledge and lowered risky behaviors (Supple & Small, 2006) such as substance-use 
(Fletcher et al., 2004) and delinquency (Cota-Robles & Gamble, 2006). Stattin and Kerr 
(2000) found that the closer an adolescent was to his or her parent; the more likely the 
adolescent was to divulge information to them, thus increasing parental knowledge. 
Moreover, adolescents who feel more supported and close to their parents were more 
likely to self-disclose about their lives, again increasing parental knowledge.  
Psychological control. Another aspect of parenting, referred to as psychological 
control, refers to negativity and manipulation, such as anxiety, love withdrawal, and guilt 
induction (Barber, 2001). Love withdrawal refers to behaviors, such as avoiding eye 
contact and refusing to speak with the adolescent. Guilt induction includes parenting 
behaviors that instill guilt reasoning (Barber, 2001). Notably, this parenting style is 
negative and inappropriate as it involves conditional regard and manipulation tactics by 
parents. In fact, psychological control conflicts with the adolescent’s developmental need 
for autonomy. Additionally, adolescents who received comments to think, feel, and, 
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behave in certain ways from their parents were more likely to experience lowered self-
esteem and self-efficacy (Barber, 2001).  
Numerous studies have also shown a positive correlation between psychological 
control and adolescent self-esteem. For instance, in a study consisting of European 
American adolescents, Plunkett, Henry, Robinson, Behnke, and Falcon (2007) found 
adolescents’ perceptions of psychological control to be associated with lowered self-
worth and more depressive symptoms. Similarly, the perception of psychological control 
was associated with lowered self-esteem in a sample of Hispanic late-adolescents (Bean 
& Northup, 2009; Plunkett, Williams, Schock, & Sands, 2007). Caples and Barrera 
(2006) asserted that adolescents who perceived their mothers as using more threats and 
controlling practices expected less support from their mothers. These adolescents were 
also more likely to cope with their problems through avoidance behaviors, including 
distraction and wishful thinking (Caples & Barrera, 2006).  
Some cultural factors may also enhance parenting. For example, immigrant 
parents who have effectively negotiated the challenges of emigration and acculturation in 
order to improve opportunities for themselves and their children may experience 
increased overall self-efficacy (Falicov, 2000). This overall self-efficacy may translate 
into more vigilant parenting control practices designed to promote children’s behavior 
aligned with cultural values, such as bien educados (positive behavior) and sympatia 
(harmonious relations; Halgunseth, Ispa, & Rudy, 2006). Moreover, Mexican American 
adolescents may experience parents’ positive and punitive control practices differently 
than European American adolescents (Dumka, Gonzales, Bonds, & Millsap, 2010).  
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Leadership Development  
For centuries, various authors have been defining the meaning of leadership.  
Although there has been some disparity as to how leadership should be defined, authors 
agree that leadership is a collection of skills that can be acquired and/or practiced 
(Fertman & van Linden, 2000; Northouse, 2012). Furthermore, some researchers believe 
leadership depends on how one presents themselves in front of others while others 
believe that the perception of others is what matters most. Despite the drawn-out debate, 
it has been agreed upon that leadership starts at birth and can be affected by various 
factors in one's life, such as family involvement and upbringing. Thus, leadership is an 
incessant process.  
 In an attempt to explore how others perceive female leadership, Rugh (2008) 
interviewed nearly thirty male and female professionals across the globe. When 
interviewees were asked to define female leadership, the majority were of the opinion 
that leadership is a behavior that can be acquired when placed in a supportive atmosphere 
and influenced by positive role models. Table 4 provides a detailed description of the 
responses provided by interviewees. 
Table 4  
 
Interviewees’ Responses to Female Leadership  
 
Characteristics Number of 
Respondents 
Who Mentioned It 
Description of Characteristics 
Voice/Assertion 
 
8  Can articulate thoughts and make 
decisions 





Characteristics Number of 
Respondents 
Who Mentioned It 
Description of Characteristics 
Voice/Assertion 
 
8  Knows she has the right to an opinion 






10  A sense that her decisions matter in 
her own life 
 Can solve problems 
 Can create opportunities for herself 
 Believes that in acting on her 
decisions she can influence both her 
destiny and that of others. 
Self-confidence 
 
10  Believing in herself. 
Organization 
 
5  Able to organize herself to achieve 
her goals 
 Able to take something from an 




8  Able to bring people together to 
accomplish something 
 Able to translate an idea into a 
practical result 
 Able to play an active social role in 
the community. 
Note. From Rough (2008). 
 
Although there has been a vast number of research discussing adolescent 
leadership, there appears to be a lack of research addressing leadership among minority 
adolescent, specifically Latino's (Graham, 1995; McCloyd, 1998a; Rodriguez & Morrbel, 
2004). Notably, the minimal amount of research available on leadership and minority 
adolescents typically presents results by grouping the minority sample together, instead 
of discussing each minority group separately, despite the large number of 
participants (Rodriguez & Morrobel, 2004; Rodriguez, Morrobel, & Villarruel, 2003). 
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Notably, the research currently addressing youth leadership focuses on specialized 
programs designed to cultivate and encourage leadership traits.  
One study in particular aimed at discovering why Latino youth participated in a 
youth program. Borden, Perkins, Villarruel, Annelise, Carleton-Hug, Stone, and Keith 
(2006) determined that youth chose to participate in the program in order to increase their 
level of self-confidence and self-esteem, to service others, and potentially reach their life-
long goals. Bordern et al. (2006) reported that the opportunities provided by this youth 
program allowed adolescence to gain social and personal responsibility. 
Therefore, leadership development is a vigorous process that develops from an 
early age. However, the essential skills necessary to flourish as an effective leader, which 
consists of one’s ability to socialize and display an adequate sense of understanding, 
is eminently imperative during adolescence (Borden et al., 2006).  
Not surprisingly, adolescent girls are able to exhibit their abilities in diverse ways 
and within a variety of situations. Female adolescents’ ability to use their skills and to 
recognize the situational influences that can support and promote leadership is critical to 
realizing leadership potential (Fertman & van Linden, 2000). This further confirms that 
the development of adolescent leadership, especially among females, starts with an 
environment that provides endless opportunities, such as the ability to increase self-
confidence, self-esteem, and to develop a variety of interests. Thus, the role of parents in 





Various community based programs (i.e., Girl Scouts) and institutional settings 
have also been relied upon to foster leadership traits and qualities. For instance, the 
majority of high schools express a commitment to the development of students as leaders 
through the practice of citizenship and specialized programs (Cress, Astin, Zimmerman-
Oster, & Burkhardt, 2001; Shertzer, Wall, Frandsen, Guo, Whalen, & Shelley, 2005). The 
Chicano-Latino Youth Leadership Institute (ChYLI), a structured leadership program, 
was designed to encourage, empower, and assist Chicano-Latino youth develop 
leadership traits and characteristics. In a study based on ChYLI, Bloomberg, Ganey, 
Alba, Quintero, and Alcantara (2003) expressed that the development of ChYLI was 
focused on fulfilling five overarching goals: 
 Build leadership skills based on Chicano-Latino culture 
 Build a network of young leaders in the Chicano-Latino population 
 Involve Chicano-Latino youth in community decision making 
 Increase understanding of the Chicano-Latino culture 
Results of this study indicated that youth who participated in ChYLI displayed 
positive changes in their social behavior and postsecondary aspirations (Bloomberg & 
Ganey, 2003b). When asked to reflect on their experiences, participants shared numerous 
stories about the impact of ChYLI on their lives, both in terms of what they had learned 
and how they now feel about their roles in the community (Bloomberg & Ganey, 2003b). 
Bloomberg and Ganey (2003b) further stated that most youth do not realize that they 
have attained leadership competencies unless it’s brought to their attention. Adolescents 
acquire skills through various means and test them out in activities and interactions with 
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others. However, unless the adolescent is under a structured leadership program, the 
cultivation of these skills will not materialize (Bloomberg & Ganey, 2003b). 
Additionally, youth who are involved in leadership activities experience positive 
effects on behaviors and skills including self-efficacy, self-determination, 
communication, and problem-solving. These behaviors and skills have been linked to 
higher student achievement, lower dropout rates, and/or better post-school outcomes 
(Eccles & Gootman, 2002; Pittman, Irby, Tolman, Yohalem & Ferber, 2003; Sagawa, 
2003). Furthermore, female adolescents involved in school, community, and volunteer 
services were less likely to be sexually active and to become pregnant than teens not 
involved in such programs (Manlove, Terry-Humen, Papillo, Franzetta, Williams, & 
Ryan, 2002) 
In contrast to the above stated claims, Cress, Astin, Zimmerman-Oster, and 
Burkhardt (2001) asserted that many current approaches to youth leadership development 
fail to meet the needs of young people and are often tokenistic in their application. These 
opportunities lack the authenticity required for meaningful engagement, leadership 
capacity building, and the sustainability of leadership learning. Therefore, parents are key 
players in assisting their adolescents in becoming future leaders whose decisions and 
actions will reflect universal human values (Cress et al., 2001). 
Additionally, several programs around the world are enforcing girls’ leadership 
activities to advance educational outcomes. For example, in Mali, a girls’ mentoring and 
life-skills program was one of many activities assigned under the Strategies for 
Advancing Girls’ Education (SAGE; Schumann, 2008). Comparatively, programs in 
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Bolivia, Guatemala, Honduras, India, and Tanzania also utilize leadership development 
programs to encourage female leadership while guiding and encouraging experiential and 
cooperative learning (CARE, 2008). For instance, the YWCA and the 4-H Club assists 
girls in foreign countries to take part in decision-making strategies, to increase their self-
esteem and level of self-confidence, and learn how to contribute to their communities as 
effective leaders (CARE, 2008). Although worldwide attempts are made to encourage 
leadership among females, research has revealed that varying parts of the world may not 
acknowledge females as potential and capable leaders as other European and 
Americanized countries (Schumann, 2008).  
Studies have also been conducted to determine how program educators provide 
adolescents with leadership education. By utilizing a grounded theory approach, Klau 
(2006) asserted that programs relied heavily on lecture, expert panel, case-in-point 
learning, large-group discussion, small-group discussion, and community service activity 
to instill leadership (Klau, 2006).  
Stages of adolescent leadership. Many challenges encompass the life of an 
adolescent Latina as she journeys down the road toward womanhood. For one, the 
adolescent may be indecisive about conserving her Hispanic heritage or metamorphosing 
into an American (Espin,1999). There are three stages of youth leadership that are 
pertinent to discuss: awareness, interaction, and master (van Linden & Fertman, 1998). It 
is imperative to note that although adolescents can move freely from one stage to the 




Stage One focuses on initial awareness of one’s leadership potential and abilities. 
As children reach adolescence, they have accumulated information about how people 
become leaders and what kinds of people achieve such distinction. Adolescents in Stage 
One do not refer to themselves as potential leaders. In fact, these adolescents require 
assistance to recognize their leadership capabilities (van Linden & Fertman, 1998).  
In Stage Two, adolescents expand and strengthen their leadership potential and 
skills (van Linden & Fertman, 1998). Adolescents in Stage Two involve themselves in 
activities where they may develop their leadership skills. However, their involvement can 
be overwhelming at times, leading to frustration. In Stage Two, adolescents begin to see a 
more personal and sensitive side to their leadership capabilities. For instance, adolescents 
in this stage focus on qualities related to interacting with and respecting themselves and 
others (van Linden & Fertman, 1998).  
 In Stage Three, adolescent’s attempt to reach proficiency in various areas and 
activities in their lives. Adolescents in Stage Three work to influence others both by 
applying their skills and by example. In each leadership development stage, adolescents 
acquire leadership information and attitudes. They also develop an array of interpersonal 
skills, such as communication, decision making, and stress management (van Linden & 
Fertman, 1998). 
Overall, when parents work with their adolescents, it is necessary to appreciate 
the adolescents’ diversity, creativity, and energy (van Linden & Fertman, 1998). It is also 
critical to help adolescents see that they have the capacity to lead. In adolescence, 
leadership is perceivable in various ways than just speaking in front of peers, 
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coordinating an event, or conducting a meeting or gathering (van Linden & Fertman, 
1998). Leadership development may be so subtle that adolescents themselves never 
realize that they have leadership skills at all, and; therefore, view leadership as distant 
and unattainable (van Linden & Fertman, 1998).  
Leadership styles. Leadership among youth encompasses various forms of 
leadership styles. One type of leadership in which studies have referred to is authentic 
leadership. This form of leadership aims to create positive social outcomes (Avolio & 
Gardner, 2005). Bhindi and Duignan (1997) described authentic leadership as “capable of 
restoring human, ethical, and spiritual dimensions to make organizational relationships 
and organizations a better place which to work” (p. 119). Whitehead (2009) further 
delineated the meaning of authentic leadership to mean the following: 
 Self-aware 
 Humble 
 Always seeking improvement 
 Aware of those being led  
 Looks out for the welfare of others 
 Foster’s high degrees of trust by building 
 An ethical and moral framework 
 Committed to organizational success within the construct of social values. 
Transactional leadership focuses on one’s abilities and/or tasks associated with 
leadership, such as speaking in public, delegating authority, leading meetings, and 
making decisions (van Linden & Fertman, 1998). Table 5 describes key characteristics of 





Key Characteristics of Adolescents who Adopt Transactional Style of Leadership 
Leadership abilities Characteristics 
Value problem and solution 
identification 
 Learning where to start addressing issues and 
how to explore possible solutions requires a 
willingness to be open, to receive guidance 
from others, and be able to disclose one’s own 
perceptions and feelings. 
Make decisions-even if everyone 
has not been heard-in order to 
move forward. 
 Getting a task completed sometimes requires 
action.  
 Priority must be placed on taking steps toward 
an objective and accomplishing a goal. 
 Leaders learn to be sensitive with their 
decisions, which will help move the project or 
task at hand to completion. 
Use standards and principles as 
guides when making decisions. 
 Adolescents should be able to articulate the 
process they used to make their choices and 
identify their guiding standards and principles.  
Develop themselves (their 
internal leaders) as better 
decision makers for the group. 
 Building trust and support among peers and 
family members are how leadership 
development starts.  
 This is an ongoing process that involves 
listening to other people, anticipating results, 
confronting conflict and anxiety, and 
soliciting feedback.  
 It is the continuous work of managing the 
stress of making healthy and ethical choices. 
Getting things completed.  Adolescents must live up to and be willing to 
work hard to ensure they meet expectations.  
Recognize the importance of the 
product. 
 Young leaders need to articulate where 
activities, programs, and tasks are heading.  
Capable of taking charge.  Stepping forward requires confidence in one’s 
ability.  
 Adolescents are capable of accomplishing any 
task and participating in an activity.  
 They must recognize the challenges and 
opportunities that exist each time they elect to 
take on a new responsibility.  
Note. From van Linden and Fertman (1998)  
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Transformational leadership qualities focus on adolescents serving as role models, 
making good choices, and influencing others in positive ways. Table 6 described the four 
fundamental elements of transformational leadership as defined by Bass (1985). 
Table 6 
Four Fundamental Elements of Transformational Leadership  
 
Leadership Qualities Characteristics 
Idealized Influence or Charisma. This denotes the way in which a leader 
presents him/herself. A leader may attract 
followers or act as a role model. 
Inspirational Motivation This entails the leader's ability to inspire 
his/her followers with a vision and goal in 
mind  
Intellectual Stimulation This pertains to the leader’s ability to 
enlighten and encourage others 
with creativity and an array of exciting new 
ideas through. 
Individualized Consideration  This implies that the leader can focus their 
attention on their followers and emulate the 
role of a coach or mentor which indicates a 
leader's attention to the needs of his or her 
followers, including acting as a mentor or 
coach (Bass & Riggio, 2006). 
 
Therefore, those who display transformational leadership exhilarate their 
followers to establish their own sense of leadership capabilities (Bass & Riggio, 2006). 
Notably, transformational leaders are less disparaging and contentious, and portray 
a considerable amount of patience and sustenance (Clover, 1990; Ross & Offermann, 
1997).  
Table 7 delineates the benefits of emphasizing transformational leadership 





Benefits of Emphasizing Transformational Leadership in Adolescents 
Leadership Qualities Characteristics 
Value the participation and 
contribution of others. 
 Adolescents understand that they need others 
and appreciate others’ efforts.  
 Friends and family members are available to 
aid as support or to provide guidance and 
resource.  
Take all viewpoints and advice 
into account before making 
decisions. 
 Decision making refers to an open process. 
 Once the adolescent has reviewed possible 
consequences and outcomes, a decision’s 
made.  
 The adolescent know that their decisions will 
influence the future actions and directions of 
themselves and others. 
Consider individuals within their 
contexts and situations. 
 Learning to lead does not necessarily mean 
developing a tolerance level.  
 This refers to appreciating and 
comprehending other’s points of view, 
culture, and needs.  
 Empathy and care for others is part of 
considering others’ points of view.  
Use individuals to test decisions.  When adolescents feel comfortable clearly 
defining decisions and how they intend to 
accomplish their goals, they develop a sense 
of trust and honesty.   
Develop themselves (the leaders 
within) first to be better 
contributors to the group. 
 It is easy to blame others for one’s own 
shortcomings.  
 Focusing on improving and changing oneself 
is a powerful tool of leadership. 
Learn from their experiences and 
generalize them to real life. 
 A higher level of functioning occurs when 
adolescents are capable of seeing the big 
picture and can apply what they learned to 
real life.  
 This perspective adds objectivity and provides 
motivation to learn even during difficult 
times.  





Leadership Qualities Characteristics 
Recognize the importance of the 
process. 
 Understanding that it is necessary to take time 
to interact, learn, and share is part of learning 
to be a leader.  
Share leadership responsibilities 
(group power). 
 Learning when to let go and when to stand 
firm on decisions, and when to trust others is 
part of building character.  
 A trusting and supportive environment will 
allow others to step forward and realize their 
own potential.  
 This allows group members to feel safe and 
more willing to take risks. 
Note. From van Linden and Fertman (1998)  
Thus, the goal of parents is to help female adolescents experience and reflect on 
both their transformational and transactional leadership abilities.  
 Lyons, Saltonstall, and Hanmer (1990) identified two different types of leadership 
styles in their study of adolescent girls: interdependent leadership and autonomous 
leadership. Interdependent leaders incorporate all members of a team into decisions and 
tasks. Their main skill lies in listening to everyone and synthesizing ideas. In contrast, 
autonomous leaders excel in identifying problems and offer fitting solutions. They also 
excel in asserting influence over team members to explain their ideas in order to move 
ahead. Studies comparing the strengths and weakness of both styles of leadership have 
found that for effective leadership to take place, one must maintain flexibility and balance 
(Lyons, Saltonstall, & Hanmer, 1990).  
Moreover, research has shown a correlation amid transformational leadership and 
parent-child dynamics. Table 8 delineates how transformational leadership coincides with 





Transformational Leadership Coinciding with Parent-Child Relationships-Promoting 
Positive Outcomes 
 
Transformational leadership Parenting 
Idealized influence: 
Transformational leaders behave as role 
model’s (Bass, 1985) and embrace values-
based principles (Bass & Steidlmeier, 
1999). They choose to do the right thing 
rather than what is expedient, thus gaining 
trust and respect of followers (Podsakoff, 
MacKenzie, & Bommer, 1996). 
Effective parents serve as positive role 
models (Perry, Luepker, Murray, Kurth, 
Mullis, Crockett, & Jacobs, 1988), and 
generate a sense of trust (Kerr & Stattin, 
2000). Parents socialize their children by 
communicating the values they want their 
children to internalize (Spera, 2005).  
Inspirational motivation: 
Transformational leaders provide meaning 
and challenge to followers’ work, articulate 
a compelling vision of the future, and 
display enthusiasm and optimism with 
regard to what followers can achieve (Bass 
& Riggio, 2006). 
Parents enhance self-efficacy in their 
children through providing an environment 
that sets high but realistic aspirations 
(Schunk & Meece, 2006).  
Intellectual stimulation: 
Transformational leaders encourage 
others to think independently and 
critically, and involve followers in the 
decision-making process (Bass, 1998). 
Successful parenting encompasses 
behaviors that encourage children to 
think independently, and behaviors 
that are respectful of the children’s ideas 
(Baumrind, 1971; Maccoby & Martin, 
1983). 
Individualized consideration: 
Transformational leaders are sensitive to 
the needs of their employees, and support 
employee/follower growth and 
development (Bass, 1998). 
Parenting styles that are sensitive to 
the child’s needs and capabilities create 
optimal developmental outcomes (Belsky, 
1984).  
Note. From Fordham (1993). 
 
Therefore, whether an adolescent chooses to display authentic, transformational, 
or transactional leadership styles, they are certainly capable of emulating traits that are 
characteristic of adult leaders. Fordham (1993) noted that leadership development for 
adolescents must include the observation of others, actual life experiences, and general 
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education. Additionally, because adolescence is a period of constant change and 
exploration of one’s own identity, processes intended to aid in leadership development 
must include idealism, negotiation of independence, and broader formation of identity, 
including gender, class, and race (Fordham, 1993). Wheatley (2006) expressed: 
Each of us seeks to discover a meaning to our life that is wholly and uniquely  
our own. We experience a deepening confidence that purpose has shaped our lives 
even as it moved invisibly in us. Whether we believe that we create this meaning 
for ourselves in a senseless world, or that it is offered to us by a purposeful 
universe, it is, after all, only meaning that we seek. (p. 134) 
 
Leadership based on gender. Although less prevalent, leadership continues to be 
dichotomized along gender lines. The concept of gender and the mere fact that women 
are still considered inferior to men continues to be a widely held belief evident in many 
countries and cultures. Currie, Kelly, and Pomerantz (2006) expressed that female 
adolescents must be well acquainted with themselves and analytical of the current 
situation in order to lead in a male dominated society. Currie et al., (2006) further 
indicated that adolescent females must “equate critical reflexivity with empowerment 
because it might enable them to challenge discourses that help sustain women’s 
subordination to men” (p.420). 
From a psychoanalytic feminist point of view, the patriarchal system and 
structures that have come to shape human beings' values has led people to perceive men 
and women differently. For instance, masculine values, such as justice and 
conscientiousness, are considered more powerful and leadership oriented whereas 
feminine values, such as caring and kindness, is associated with nature and nurture 
(Jaggar, 1994). Furthermore, while young boys grow up desiring to separate themselves 
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from others and from the feminine values culturally linked to their mothers and sisters, 
young girls grow up like little women, and are encouraged to imitate their mothers' 
behavior (Noddings, 2002). 
 Gilligan (1982) stated that given the differences in women’s conceptions of self 
and morality, women bring to the life cycle a different point of view and order human 
experience in terms of different priorities. Gilligan (1982) suggested that individual 
differences exist between the principles employed by females and males as the basis of 
their moral reasoning. For instance, females come from a caring and moral place while in 
the capacity of leadership and are capable of the highest level of moral thinking and 
scruple to avoid hurting others. Thus, today's women can speak the moral language of 
justice and rights as effortlessly as the moral language of care and responsibilities 
(Gilligan, 1982). Men, on the other hand, tend to view moral conflicts as abstract logical 
problems concerning rights and rules (Gilligan, 1982). Thus, men continue to find it 
difficult to articulate their moral concerns in anything other than the moral language of 
justice and rights (Gilligan, 1982).  
 Although feminist ethicists may share varying beliefs in regards to women’s traits 
and behaviors when it comes to political, legal, economic, and/or ideological issues 
(Jaggar, 1992), the formation of a gendered ethics that aims to eradicate or at least lighten 







This chapter provided detailed demographic and historical information regarding 
Latino’s and their voyage to the United States, specifically in Southwestern segments of 
the Unites States. A review of the Mexican American culture was provided, shedding 
light on pertinent values that effect decision making and expectations regarding family 
obligations and responsibilities. Parent–child relationships were also discussed as they 
are robust predictors of adolescent functioning across time and cultures. In particular, 
significant gender differences, such as stereotypical roles amid males and females were 
also explored.  
Next, the importance of how acculturation plays a crucial role in the lives and 
well-being of Latino’s, but in particular, Latina adolescents was discussed. Specifically, 
the concept of acculturative stress was emphasized to delineate the struggle one 
experiences attempting to adapt to the dominant culture while maintaining their culture of 
origin. The role in which parents play fostering leadership potential was also reviewed. In 
this section, ways in which parents may assist their adolescents achieve their goals, 
aspirations, and future endeavors were explored. The three stages of youth leadership 
(i.e., awareness, interaction, and master) were also discussed in relation to how they 
relate to female adolescents.  
 Due to the lack of research addressing parenting styles in Latino families, this 
chapter focused on the parenting styles introduced by Baumrind (1966) and Maccoby and 
Martin (1983). In addition, this chapter referenced three dimensions of parenting styles 
pertinent to adolescent development, which included parental warmth, firm control, and 
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autonomy granting (Steinberg et al., 1992). Furthermore, various leadership styles, such 
as authentic, transactional, and transformational leadership were also explored. This 
section, in particular, revealed that adolescents are capable of portraying traits and 
characteristics prominent among adults. Lastly, this chapter explored the views of 
feminist ethicists, such as Carol Gilligan, and how leadership continues to be 



















Chapter 3. Research Methodology  
The purpose of this chapter is to outline the research design and methodology 
utilized in this study, which was to gain the perspective of second-generation, Mexican 
American parents in regards to female adolescent leadership. In particular, this study 
aimed at gathering parents’ perceptions regarding their parenting style, methods and 
strategies most commonly used, and obstacles or challenges encountered while 
attempting to assist their female adolescents acquire leadership traits. A qualitative 
approach, specifically a grounded theory model, was utilized to collect interview data 
from 10 second-generation, Mexican American parents whose daughters attended one of 
two specified high schools within the Clark County School District (CCSD). 
Restatement of the Research Questions 
This study was designed to answer the following questions as they relate to 
female adolescent leadership and parental involvement.  
 Research question 1: Do Mexican American parents believe promoting leadership 
essential? 
 Research question 2: What parenting style do Mexican American parents prefer to 
utilize when attempting to assist their daughter(s) acquire leadership traits and 
characteristics? 
 Research question 3: What methods, strategies, and/or techniques do Mexican 
American parents consider useful and successful when attempting to promote 
leadership? 
 Research question 4: What obstacles or challenges, if any, have Mexican 
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American parents encountered while assisting their adolescent daughters acquire 
leadership traits? 
Research Design and Rationale 
A search of the professional literature regarding Mexican American female 
adolescents and the role in which parents play in fostering leadership revealed no 
findings. Research was also lacking in regards to valid and reliable instruments available 
for studying parental involvement in female adolescent leadership. Patton (2002) pointed 
out that grounded theory fits “where not enough is known about a phenomenon for 
standardized instruments to have been developed” (p. 33). A qualitative design using the 
grounded theory approach facilitated both the questionnaire and interview data describing 
the relationship between parental involvement and female adolescent leadership.  
A grounded theory approach resulted in the generation of a new theory after a 
comparison of themes from the questionnaire and face-to-face interviews was conducted. 
However, it is imperative to note that the theory established in this study shall not be 
generalized to represent the entire Mexican American community or population at large. 
Patton (2002) expressed that using a small, qualitative sample size is an opportunity for 
others to “learn from them and learn a great deal, often opening new territory for further 
research” (p. 46).  
Grounded theory model (GTM). This model was utilized as it allowed this 
researcher to provide actual self-accounts from parent participants regarding a particular 
subject area. Although quantitative data is useful in measuring attitudes across a large 
sample, GTM offered a powerful methodological framework especially since the aim of 
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this study was to learn about individuals’ perceptions.  
In general, the goal of grounded theory research is to build a theory rather than 
test it. At the conclusion of each grounded theory research phase, a researcher should be 
able to demonstrate a plausible relationship between the subject matter under review and 
the data collected in the form of a narrative or be able to present new propositions or 
hypotheses (Dick, 2002; Eaves, 2001; Glaser, 1999; & Glaser & Strauss, 1967). 
GTM, as a qualitative procedure, establishes or alters theories and can explore 
processes, causes, and interactions regarding certain topics or subject matters (Creswell, 
2002). Through this process, Creswell (2002) indicated that a new theory develops based 
on the responses gathered from participants. Therefore, this study took a grounded theory 
approach that was qualitative and non-experimental in nature. A theory eventually 
developed to determine what methods, strategies, and/or techniques Mexican American 
parents considered most successful in cultivating leadership skills and attitudes. Since no 
prior research existed addressing female adolescents and how Mexican American parents 
assist in fostering leadership, the establishment of a theory was necessary as the initial 
step. Future research based on quantitative design will have the possibility to analyze the 
validity of this theory and any subsequent research that follows.  
This study included a list of interview questions aimed at gaining the perceptions 
of Mexican American parents. Through this approach, 10 second generation Mexican 
American parents were asked a set of twenty-one, open-ended, face-to-face interview 
questions developed by this researcher. A pilot study was also conducted to ensure that 
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questions were easily understood and that they adequately addressed the research 
questions.  
At the start of any grounded theory research process, data collection, note taking, 
and coding will occur simultaneously. Sorting will begin when all categories are 
saturated and no new data is to be found. The process concludes with the development of 
a final theory that essentially emerges from the data. Thus, the goal of grounded theory 
research, as mentioned prior, is to build a theory rather than test it (Dick, 2002; Eaves, 
2001; Goulding, 2002; Locke, 2001). 
There are several advantages to utilizing a grounded theory research approach. 
These advantages include the ability to develop a theory that emerges from collected data 
where no theory currently exists, use of nonlinear forms of thinking, and the 
consideration of alternative meanings of phenomena (Creswell, 2002; Strauss & Corbin, 
1998). However, Creswell (2002) identified potential weaknesses in using GTM, such as 
the creation of premature categories. Creswell also cautioned that grounded theory 
employs a variety of approaches that may result in confusion for the researcher, as new 
perspectives on the theory become known (Creswell, 2002). For the purpose of this study 
in which no theory existed, the grounded theory approach addressed the growing concern 
of leadership among Mexican American female adolescents and the need for parental 
involvement. 
Therefore, as a way to gather responses to the aforementioned research questions 
and to accomplish the study goals, the grounded theory research design served as the 
optimal choice for methodology.  
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Grounded theory process. This researcher initiated and conducted participant 
interviews in accordance with principles of grounded theory methodology. After each 
stage of data collection, this researcher identified critical issues. As a theory began to 
steadily emerge, this researcher compared the data to theory. The comparison results 
were written in the margins during the note-taking process. The hand coding process was 
utilized in order to analyze data gathered from the transcribed interviews and involved 
codes and emerging themes (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007).   
  As data collection and coding continued, the codes were accumulated, which then 
lead to theoretical sampling. When no more differences were found in the core category 
or subcategories, the research was considered to have reached a saturation level and the 
research moved to the sorting phase of grounded theory. Sorting involved grouping 
memos and sequencing them in whatever order made the emergent theory clearest (Dick, 
2002). The process is concluded with the development of a final theory that is emergent 
and discovered in the data (Dick, 2002). Figure 2 illustrates the grounded theory research 
process.  
 





Means of Inquiry 
 
Two means of inquiry were utilized in this grounded theory study. Prior to 
participants being selected, this researcher visited both high schools in order to obtain 
data regarding past and current leadership activities, clubs, and events available to 
students. The obtained information from both high schools assisted this researcher in 
determining: (a) what types of leadership opportunities are available (b) the involvement 
of females in comparison to males and (c) the involvement of minority students, 
specifically Mexican American females (if applicable).  
The second means of inquiry consisted of face-to-face, open-ended audio 
recorded personal interviews with second-generation, Mexican American parents. The 
face-to face interviews consisted of twenty-one questions developed by this researcher 
from the foundational theories and themes identified in Chapter 2. The personal 
interviews assisted this researcher with gaining the perspective of Mexican American 
parents with respect to their parenting style, methods and strategies most commonly used, 
and obstacles or challenges encountered while attempting to assist their female 
adolescents acquire leadership traits. 
Population Sample 
Prior to obtaining approval from Pepperdine University’s Institutional Review 
Board (IRB), this researcher submitted an application to the Clark County School District 
(CCSD) in order to participate in a research study. This researcher also obtained 
signatures from both high school principals on the “Facility Acknowledgement” form 
(see Appendix G). After Pepperdine University’s IRB approval was granted on June 24, 
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2013, this researcher notified CCSD and provided them with a copy of Pepperdine 
University’s IRB approval letter. Subsequently, CCSD granted this researcher with a 
formal approval letter on October 02, 2013 to proceed forward with the data collection 
process. In order to maintain confidentiality, both high schools in this study have been 
given pseudonyms.  
This researcher invited a total of 10 second-generation Mexican American parents 
whose female adolescents attended one of two specified high schools within CCSD to 
participate in this study. Notably, prior to the selection of 10 actual study participants, 
three pilot participants were interviewed for this study. The purpose of the pilot 
interviews were to assess the effectiveness of the study’s interview process and to make 
appropriate adjustments as needed.  
Flyers created by this researcher (see Appendix F) were personally distributed to 
various locations on both high school campuses. For instance, this researcher distributed 
flyers by placing them in front offices, attendance offices, and counseling 
department/centers. Flyers were also posted on bulletin boards across both campuses. 
Additionally, flyers were posted around local coffee shops that are within a five mile 
radius of each high school campus. Parents who were interested in participating contacted 
this researcher by phone to set up a day and time in order to take part in the study. 
Interviews with both pilot and actual study participants took place in one of two local 
coffee shops depending on the participants’ geographical location.  
The 95 minute, open-ended, face-to face interview consisted of 21 questions 
developed by this researcher from the foundational theories and themes identified in 
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Chapter 2 that relate to leadership and adolescents.  
After the face-to-face interview, this researcher read the debriefing statement 
aloud to each parent. Parents were then asked if they had any further questions or 
concerns regarding the study. The method of obtaining informed consent was done in 
person, interviews were audio recorded by way of miniature cassette tapes and then 
digitally transferred onto the computer. Additionally, all participant interviews were 
transcribed by this researcher.  
There were minimal risks in this study, as this study did not jeopardize the 
physical, emotional, or economic well-being of any participant. In order to minimize 
risks, this researcher ensured that: (a) Identity of each participant was never revealed nor 
used in this study; (b) No specific identifying information was used; and (c) If 
participants experienced exhaustion, fatigue, or irritability during the interview process, a 
break was provided. 
Cassette tapes and hand-written data were kept in a locked cabinet in this 
investigator’s office. Additionally, this investigator had sole access to the audiotapes. 
Parents who elected to participate in the study contacted this researcher personally via 
phone to set up an interview time and day of their preference. Once parent participants 
provide their contact information (upon their desire to participate), their identity and 
responses were kept confidential (i.e., name, age, and phone number). The initial contact 
made by parent participants was followed up by a scheduled 95 minute, open-ended, 
face-to-face interview at one of two local coffee shops depending on the participants’ 
geographic location.  
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Participants were in no way pressured to participate in the study as they were 
reminded that their participation was completely voluntary and that no identifying 
information would be obtained both during and after the interview process. Prior to the 
interview, parents were reminded that they may elect to withdraw from their participation 
at any time. This researcher reviewed the consent forms with each participant 
emphasizing the voluntary nature of their participation and that interviews would be 
audio recorded. By signing the voluntary consent forms, parent participants agreed that 
their participation was strictly on a voluntary basis and they would not be pressured or 
coerced to participate if they were to discontinue the study at any point in time during the 
interview process. 
Criteria for Inclusion and Exclusion of Participants 
 
The main criteria for the selection of parent participants included: (a) Participants 
were second generation, Mexican Americans; (b) Participants had at least one female 
adolescent between the ages of 13 and 17 attending El Camino or Centerville High 
School; (c) Participants were either married or acting as a single parent; (d) Participant 
was considered the primary caretaker; (e) Participants were at least 18 years of age; and 
(f) Participants were fluent in English, as all measures (i.e., consent forms, demographic 
questionnaires, and interview questions) were presented in English. 
The main criteria for the selection of pilot participants included: (a) Participants 
were second generation, Mexican Americans; (b) Participants had at least one female 
adolescent between the ages of 13 and 17 attending El Camino or Centerville High 
School; (c) Participants were at least 18 years of age; and (d) Participants were fluent in 
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English as all measures (i.e., consent forms, demographic questionnaires, and interview 
questions) were presented in English. Exclusion criteria: Parents who participated in the 
pilot study were not allowed to participate in the actual study.  
Minimizing Risks 
In order to minimize risks, this researcher ensured that: (a) Identity of each 
participant was never revealed nor used in this study; (b) No specific identifying 
information was used; and (c) If participants experienced exhaustion, fatigue, or 
irritability during the interview process, a break was then provided. 
Participants were made aware that their participation in this study was completely 
voluntary. Participants had the option to discontinue the study at any time without 
penalty. This researcher obtained a signed consent form from each participant, which 
explained that participants had the right to withdraw at any time, understood that their 
participation was strictly voluntary, and agreed to the confidentiality measures that would 
be taken. Lastly, participants were made aware of their rights and received contact 
information for Dr. Reyna García Ramos, Dissertation Chairperson, and Dr. Doug Leigh, 
IRB Chairperson. 
Confidentiality 
Once participants provided their contact information, their identity and responses 
were kept confidential. The principal investigator took the following measures to ensure 
confidentiality: (a) Names of each parent participant and information were stored 
separately as consent documents were the only forms linking participants to the study. 
Parent participants were identified by numbers (i.e., #1, #2, #3) instead of by name; (b) 
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Demographic questionnaires and responses obtained during the face-to-face interview 
process were kept in a locked file cabinet at this investigator’s place of residence; (c) 
Electronic statistical and qualitative data was stored on a flash drive and accessed only on 
this researcher’s personal computer, which was password and screen saver protected; (d) 
Only this researcher had access to the research data; (e) Sensitive materials were stored 
according to the IRB transcription coding sheet. Files shall remain in a locked cabinet at 
this researcher’s residence for a period of three years; and (f) After three years, this 
researcher will shred information collected in this study and destroy all audio recordings 
(i.e., cassette tapes) and electronic files using a magnet. 
Inclusion criteria for both pilot and actual study participants were met. Prior to the 
distribution of the demographic questionnaire and face-to-face interview process, 
participants received informed consents. This researcher read the informed consents to 
each participant to ensure a clear understanding of the voluntary nature and anonymity of 
the study. Participants were then asked to review and sign the consent forms (see 
Appendix B). 
The following safeguards were employed to protect participants’ rights: (a) 
research objectives were articulated verbally and in writing to ensure clear understanding 
by participants; (b) participants received information on how to contact this principal 
investigator; dissertation chairperson, Dr. Reyna García Ramos; and IRB Chairperson, 
Dr. Doug Leigh, if they had any questions, concerns, or complaints regarding their rights 
or research practices; (c) expedited research application filed with Pepperdine 
University’s IRB; (d) participants were informed of data-collection devices, such as 
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digital auto recording (i.e., cassette tapes) procedures; (e) reason for the selection of 
participants; (f) benefits of the study; (g) potential risks, if any; (h) required time 
commitment; (i) confidentiality; and (j) participants were reminded that they may 
withdraw from the study at any point in time without penalty or retaliation. 
Protection of Human Subjects 
The primary objective of Pepperdine University’s IRB is to protect the welfare 
and dignity of human subjects, both minors and adults. This researcher took additional 
safeguards to protect the rights and privacy of human participants by completing the 
National Institutes of Health (NIH) Office of Extramural Research web-based training 
course, Protecting Human Research Participants. This researcher filed an expedited 
application along with an application for wavier or alteration of informed consent 
procedures with GPS IRB Chairperson, Dr. Dough Leigh. Furthermore, this researcher 
obtained a formal Pepperdine University IRB approval letter granting permission to 
pursue data collection (see Appendix I). 
This study consisted of interviews with 10 second-generation, Mexican American 
parents whose daughters attended one of two specified high schools within CCSD. In 
compliance with Pepperdine University’s IRB policy on research involving human 
subjects, parents who intended on participating in the study were required to sign a letter 
of informed consent. The informed consent (see Appendix B) addressed the following: 
(a) purpose of the study; (b) methods used; (c) reason for selection of participants; (d) 
benefits of the study; (e) potential risks, if any; (f) required time commitment; (g) 
confidentiality; and (h) a statement regarding voluntary participation and that 
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withdrawing from the study may occur at any time during the interview process.  
Participants were also informed of the ‘minimal’ risks that may occur as a result 
of their participation. Participants were informed that since the interview process would 
last approximately 95-minutes, there may be an imposition on their time. Another very 
minimal risk that was discussed was that parent participants may become emotional (i.e., 
tearful and/or sad) during the interview process when disclosing hardship they or their 
family members may have experienced as second-generation, Mexican Americans. 
 Additionally, the participant briefing sheet (see Appendix D) was provided to 
each participant to assure participant confidentiality. The following statement was added 
in the briefing sheet: “The demographic consent form and the answers that you provide 
during the face-to-face audio recorded interview will remain confidential. No response 
will be individually identified as yours. Therefore, please do not place your name on your 
demographic questionnaire. All data obtained will remain stored in a locked file cabinet 
at the researcher’s home office and will be destroyed after three years.” 
Security of Data 
Data gathered from this study was only handled by this principal researcher. This 
researcher utilized miniature cassette tapes to audio record each interview session. The 
miniature cassette tape, which had a built in USB port, was connected to this researchers 
personal computer. The audio recording were digitally transferred from cassette tapes 
onto the computer, transformed into MP-3 files, and were then transcribed verbatim by 
this principle investigator. All data materials (i.e., miniature cassette tapes and hand-
written data) will remain placed under lock and key for a period of three years and 
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destroyed thereafter. Data stored in this researcher’s personal computer (i.e., MP-3 files) 
was transferred to an external CD and will remain in a locked cabinet in this researcher’s 
home for a period of three years and destroyed thereafter.  
In compliance with IRB, this principal investigator took the following measures to 
ensure confidentiality: (a) Names of parent participants and information were stored 
separately as consent documents were the only forms linking participants to the study. 
Parent participants were identified by numbers (i.e., #1, #2, #3) instead of by name; (b) 
Demographic questionnaires and responses obtained during the face-to-face interview 
process were kept in a locked file cabinet at this investigator’s place of residence; (c) 
Electronic statistical and qualitative data was stored on a flash drive and accessed only on 
this researcher’s personal computer, which was password and screen saver protected; (d) 
Only this researcher had access to the research data; (e) Sensitive materials were stored 
according to IRB transcription coding sheet. Files shall remain in a locked cabinet at this 
researcher’s residence for a period of three years; and (f) After three years, this researcher 
will shred information collected in this study and destroy all audio recordings (i.e., 
cassette tapes) and electronic files using a magnet. 
Instrument Development 
Demographic questionnaire. After participants read the consent form and agreed 
to participate by providing their signature, participants received instructions for 
completing the demographic questionnaire (see Appendix C). This section asked basic 
questions to gain information about secondary variables of interest, including 
participants’ age, gender, number of children currently residing in their household, 
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current marital status, socioeconomic status, and the highest level of education attained. 
The questionnaire did not ask for any identifying information and participants were 
instructed to not provide any identifying information on the questionnaire. Participant 
responses to the demographic questionnaire allowed this researcher to further obtain, 
expand, and redefine themes and categories throughout the grounded theory process.   
Face-to-face briefing. The prefacing sheet was distributed and read aloud to each 
parent participant (see Appendix D). The face-to-face briefing, which prepared 
participants for the interview process, covered the following points: 
 The background and purpose of the study 
 The purpose of requesting parent participation 
 The confidentiality of responses 
The participant briefing sheet served as a frame of reference concerning leadership in 
female adolescents.  
Face-to-face interview. Interviews were conducted with three pilot study 
participants and 10 actual study participants in order to obtain the information required 
for the purpose of this study. The same procedures for obtaining actual study participants 
were utilized to obtain pilot study participants. The interview type consisted of a face-to-
face, open-ended interview approach. This interview approach covered the most salient 
points within the study and provided additional information based on the perception of 
each parent participant.  
Face-to-face interview process. After the selection of each parent participant, 
participants were interviewed, separately. At the beginning of each interview, this 
researcher thanked each parent for their participation. The letter of informed consent (see 
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Appendix B) was then distributed and read aloud. The informed consent introduced this 
researcher; the purpose of the study; the duration estimated to complete the open-ended, 
face-to-face interview; potential risks, if any; and that the interview would be audio 
recorded via cassette tapes. By providing their signature on the consent form, participants 
indicated their willingness to take part in the study. In order to assure segregation of 
participant signed consent forms from their demographic questionnaires, this researcher 
asked participants to insert their signed consent forms in an envelope provided to them.  
This researcher reviewed the introductory briefing sheet (Appendix D) with each 
parent and requested that they complete the demographic questionnaire form with no 
further intervention. The demographic questionnaire did not ask for any identifying 
information and participants were instructed to not place any identifying information on 
the questionnaire. This researcher then initiated the interview process by asking questions 
presented in Chapters 1 and 3. This researcher utilized an electronic recorder and took 
hand written notes. 
Research questions. The research questions were divided into 4 distinct 
segments. Each segment corresponded to a set of interview questions, which related to 
female adolescent leadership and parental involvement. Table 9 summarizes the research 







Table 9  
Research Questions 
Research Question Description 
Research Question #1 
 
 Pertains to Interview Questions 1-4. 
 Questions devised to gather parents’ perception regarding 
leadership.  
 For example, “Do you find it important to teach your 
daughter skills essential to becoming a leader one day?” 
“Do you believe the Mexican American culture does not 
place importance on female leadership roles?”  
Research Question #2 
 
 Pertains to Interview Questions 1-8. 
 Questions devised to gather information in regards to the 
preferred style of parenting. 
 For example, “I expect my daughter to conform to my 
expectations?” “I tend to encourage my daughter to think 
on her own without guiding or limiting her.”  
Research Question #3 
 
 Pertains to Interview Questions 1-5. 
 Questions devised to gather information in regards to the 
methods and strategies most commonly used by parents 
to foster leadership. 
 “Do you involve your daughter in making important 
family decisions?” “Do you allow your daughter to assist 
you in scheduling day to day activities (i.e., school, work, 
weekend schedules)?”  
Research Question #4 
 
 Pertains to Interview Questions 1-4. 
 Questions devised to gather information regarding the 
obstacles and/or challenges parents may have 
encountered attempting to prepare their daughters as 
future leaders. 
 “What challenges have you experienced while preparing 
your adolescent daughter gain skills and characteristics 
similar to that of a potential leader?”  
 
Data Collection and Analysis Methods 
 
Data collection. Upon receiving formal approval by Pepperdine University’s IRB 
and CCSD’s research department on June 24, 2013 and October 02, 2013, respectively, 
flyers were personally distributed to various locations on both school campuses (i.e., 
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front offices, attendance offices, and counseling department/centers) and around local 
coffee shops that were within a five mile radius of each high school campus. This 
researcher made a total of seven visits to both high schools to replenish flyers and to seek 
information regarding school clubs and activities, and to become better acquainted with 
the campus and staff (i.e., principal, secretary, and front and back office staff). 
Additionally, primary strategies were implemented based on grounded theory research 
methodology for data collection.   
Participants contacted this researcher via telephone to set up a day and time of 
their preference. Interviews were conducted at one of two local coffee shops depending 
on the participant’s geographic location. Additionally, three participants who scheduled 
appointments did not attend the interview session and two participants contacted this 
researcher prior to the scheduled interview to reschedule. The same procedure utilized to 
obtain actual study participants was utilized to obtain pilot study participants. 
Additionally, inclusion and exclusion criteria were met by both actual study and pilot 
study participants.  
The method of obtaining informed consent was conducted in person. This 
researcher read the informed consent to each participant to ensure clear understanding of 
the voluntary nature and anonymity of the research. No participant withdrew from the 
study. After reading and agreeing to participate by providing their signature on the 
consent form, participants were provided with the demographic questionnaire, face-to-
face briefing, then followed by the face-to-face interview. The interviews were audio 
recorded and then digitally transferred from cassette tape onto the computer. Next, digital 
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files were transformed into MP-3 files, and then transcribed verbatim by this researcher.  
The pilot study participants provided feedback about the interview questions for 
effectiveness. No comparison between pilot study and actual study responses were made. 
In regards to the 10 actual study participants, this researcher initiated and conducted 
participant interviews in accordance with principles of grounded theory methodology.  
Interviews were tape recorded and transcribed verbatim by this researcher. 
Interview recordings were listened to and reviewed immediately following each 
interview. Interview responses were read twice prior to the development of themes. Once 
themes were established, they were noted in the margins. The hand coding process was 
utilized in order to analyze data gathered from the transcribed interviews and involved 
codes and emerging themes (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007).   
Data coding. This researcher utilized the coding and thematic analysis method 
discussed by Creswell (2007), Corbin and Strauss (2008), and Strauss and Corbin (1998, 
1990), which included: open coding, axial coding, and selective coding to reveal patterns 
and themes. Codes provide meaning to descriptive or inferential information gathered in 
qualitative research (Basit, 2003). They also attach to groups of words, phrases, whole 
sentences, or paragraphs (Basit, 2003). Table 10 has been constructed to provide a brief 







Table 10  
Description of Coding and Thematic Analysis 
Stages of Coding Description 
Open coding  The initial stage in the grounded theory method of 
qualitative research.  
 Requires that the researcher form initial categories of 
information pertaining to the phenomenon being studied.  
 Several new samples and questions are identified.  
 Process continues until saturation of categories is 
achieved.  
 Subcategories within each category are identified and 
placed on a continuum. In this way, the researcher 
attempts to dimensionalize the categories, that is, to show 
the extreme possibilities of each category reviewed 
(Dick, 2002; Eaves, 2001; Goulding, 2002; Locke, 2001). 
Axial coding  The second level of analysis, in which data is assembled 
from open coding in new ways (Dick, 2002; Eaves, 2001; 
Goulding, 2002; Locke, 2001).  
 This information is presented using a coding paradigm or 
logic diagram and considers other data aspects that may 
interact or interconnect within the central phenomenon in 
the following ways:  
o Causal conditions (i.e., the elements that 
influence the phenomenon) 
o Strategies (i.e., the actions or interactions 
resulting from the phenomenon) 
o Intervening conditions (i.e., conditions 
influencing the strategies outside the 
phenomenon) 
o Consequences (i.e., the strategies’ outcomes) 
Selective coding  The third level, which involves the process of integrating 
and refining categories (Strauss & Corbin, 1998) so that 
categories are related to the core category, ultimately 
becoming the basis for the grounded theory (Babchuk, 
1996).  
           




Stages of Coding Description 
Selective coding  Strauss and Corbin (1998, 1990) emphasized that 
selective coding involves the following:  
o Clarifying the plot 
o Relating subsidiary categories around the core 
category by means of a paradigm 
o Relating categories at the dimensional level 
o Validating those relationships against data 
o Filling in categories that may need further 
development 
 
For this study, individual interviews were tape recorded and transcribed verbatim 
by this researcher. Interview recordings were listened to and reviewed immediately 
following each interview. Following each stage of data collection, this researcher 
identified critical issues by reviewing the data line by line. Sections of the text were 
highlighted and coded. The codes chosen to identify a section of text reflected as best as 
possible the participant’s apparent emphasis or perception. Each separate text reference to 
the same meaning was coded using the originally defined code for that meaning. A single 
participant could have had multiple references to a single code within the same interview, 
which possibly reflected the level of importance of that information or at a minimum, the 
extent to which a participant emphasized that focus.  
As the text was reviewed and coded, comments about a code were added to 
capture thinking about the data analysis process or to reflect on emerging patterns within 
a code or among codes. Some codes were not used after the first few attempts to code and 
were later removed from the analysis because they were considered redundant. The 
remaining codes were grouped according to major points of emphasis. The specific 
examples offered by participants were coded to determine if examples and recollections 
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added clarity to participants’ beliefs and values. Examples and recollections were 
examined separately to assess their relevance of the data.  
Data analysis. Qualitative data analysis is a stagnant, but yet enlightening process 
(Patton, 2002). Since no prior theoretical framework or hypotheses delineating adolescent 
leadership through parental involvement existed, the analysis of data was in no way 
affected (Dick, 2002; Eaves, 2001; Glaser, 1999; Glaser & Strauss, 1999; Goulding, 
2002; Locke, 2001; Strauss & Corbin, 1998). In a grounded theory approach, the data 
collected from a particular study is the basis from which a theory is developed, with no 
influence of any preconceptions or preexisting theories. The data collected is usually 
gathered from interview sessions, although observations and documents may also be 
utilized. Saturation is reached when no new data, samples, or research questions are 
identified from the current data the researcher can conclude there is no new information 
to be derived (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). 
Corbin and Strauss (2008) further denoted that researchers take new data after 
returning from the field and compare it against existing categories and interpretations 
from previous data gathered in the field. The process of data gathering and comparison is 
a rigorous and continuous matching of developing theory against data at each stage. Once 
the saturation stage has been reached and a theory developed, the researcher turns to 
reviewing existing literature on the phenomenon being examined (Corbin & Strauss, 
2008). From this perspective, a literature review is not omitted, but delayed for purposes 
of identifying a new theory compatible with existing information or theories (Dick, 2002; 
Eaves, 2001; Goulding, 2002; Locke, 2001). 
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For this study, as a theory began to emerge, this researcher compared the data to 
theory. Additionally, the comparison results were written in the margin of the note-taking 
documentation. As mentioned prior, since no prior theory existed, the grounded theory 
approach essentially addressed the growing concern of leadership among Mexican 
American female adolescents and parental involvement. 
Validity and Reliability 
 Merriam (2002) purported that the use of triangulation allows researchers 
to intensify the validity of the study's findings. Thus, in order to ensure the internal 
validity of this qualitative study, triangulation of data was utilized through the use of 
multiple resources, including personal interviews; data collected from both high schools 
regarding leadership activities and clubs; and pertinent literature review. Patton (2002) 
stated that triangulation does not imply that different data sources will produce the same 
result. Inconsistent findings may infer that "relationship between what exists in conscious 
awareness and what exists in the world" (Moustakas, 1994, p. 27) is different for each 
participant based on their thoughts and experiences. Additionally, once categorical 
themes were identified, a second coder coded the transcripts to assure interrater 
reliability. 
Summary 
This chapter described the research design and rationale; setting; population 
sample; and information regarding data collection, procedures, and analytical techniques. 
This research design was consistent with the objectives stated in Chapter 1 and 
strengthened by the literature review in Chapter 2. Additionally, data was collected by 
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way of demographic questionnaires and face-to-face, open-ended interviews with 10 
second-generation, Mexican American parents whose daughters attended one of two 









Chapter 4. Findings 
This chapter represents the findings resulting from interviews with second- 
generation, Mexican American parents regarding their beliefs about female adolescent 
leadership. The purpose of this qualitative study was to generate a grounded theory based 
on the parenting style, methods and strategies most commonly used, as well as obstacles 
and challenges encountered by second-generation, Mexican American parents while 
assisting their female adolescents acquire leadership traits.  
A pilot study consisting of three participants was originally conducted prior to 
initiating the actual study. The purpose of the pilot study was to assess the effectiveness 
of the study’s interview process and to make appropriate adjustments as needed. After 
refinement of the method, 10 second-generation, Mexican American parents whose 
daughters attended one of two specified high schools within the Clark County School 
District (CCSD) were interviewed about their perceptions of female adolescent 
leadership. The same procedures were utilized to obtain and conduct interviews with 
three pilot and 10 actual study participants. Additionally, inclusion and exclusion criteria 
were met by both pilot and actual study participants. Detailed descriptions pertaining to 
participant selection and interview procedures was discussed in Chapter 3 and again 
reviewed in this chapter. 
 The following topics will be discussed in this chapter: (a) narrative descriptions 
and demographic information pertaining to both high schools and their geographic 
locations, (b) data collection procedure, (c) pilot study findings and feedback, (d) study 
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participants, (e) data coding and analysis procedure, and (f) review of the research and 
interview findings.  
In order to maintain confidentiality, the two high schools in this study have been 
given pseudonyms.  
Background Information  
 Within the state of Nevada, Clark County is the most populous county accounting 
for nearly three-quarters of its residents (Clark County Nevada, 2014). Although the two 
high schools discussed in this study are located within CCSD, they differ greatly based 
on numerous external factors.  
This section has been designed to provide descriptive and detailed demographic 
information of the two cities in which both high schools are located. In particular, 
information pertaining to race, occupation, annual income, education, language most 
spoken, and average household occupancy will be discussed and presented in table 
format. This section will also provide detailed demographic information on El Camino 
and Centerville High School along with a compilation of resources (i.e., school and 
community based) that are available for students to take part in.  
Sundown Galore, Nevada. Sundown Galore, the city in which El Camino High 
School is located, is an unincorporated area on the northeast part of the Las Vegas 
Valley. From an outsider’s perspective, it appears that the community is closely 
integrated. Neighborhood kids are often seen running in and out of each other’s homes 
and residents are seen glancing behind their window curtains or blinds when unfamiliar 
faces or cars drive by. Additionally, parents appear very involved with their children as 
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the majority of school children are walked to and from school by their mothers and/or 
elderly caregivers, such as a grandmother or grandfather. Also, there appears to be 
several churches within walking distance to homes. Lastly, despite the fast paced and 
upbeat nightlife that occurs approximately 25 minutes away at the Las Vegas strip, 
Sundown Galore consists of very few hang-out spots, shopping malls, and/or restaurants.  
Sundown Galore currently maintains a population of 190,931. Although the city 
of Sundown Galore inhabits a wide variety of races, it appears that almost half of the 
current population, 91,410 (47.9%) is Hispanic or Latino (of any race). Further 
exploration revealed that 74,930 (39.2%) of the current Hispanic or Latino population are 
of Mexican descent. Additionally, of the 91,410 Hispanic or Latino (of any race) 
population in Sundown Galore, 36.8% are native born while 77.2% are foreign born not 
naturalized citizens. The highest age within this community ranges between 35 to 44 
years old (16.2%) followed by 25 to 34 years old (15.5%). It should also be noted that the 
overall female population 95,613 (50.1%) is slightly greater than the male population 
95,318 (49.9%). Table 11 provides detailed demographic information pertaining to the 
race of those who reside in Sundown Galore. 
Table 11 
 










Total population: 190,931   
 
One race: 183,482 (96.1%) 
 White: 122,316 (64.1%) 
 Black or African American: 21,731 (11.4%) 





























Note. From U.S. Census Bureau, 2012. Retrieved from http://www.factfinder2.census.-
gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/community_facts.xhtml 
 
Table 12 provides detailed demographic information pertaining to the sex and age 
of those who reside in Sundown Galore. 
Table 12 
 
Sex and Age of Population-Sundown Galore  
 
Total population: 190,931 
Male: 95,318 (49.9%) 





 Cherokee tribal grouping: 25 (26 0.0%) 
 Chippewa tribal grouping: 15 (16 0.0%) 
 Navajo tribal grouping: 159 (0.1%) 
 Sioux tribal grouping: 28 (0.0%) 
 Asian: 12,200 (6.4%) 
 Asian Indian: 80 (0.0%) 
 Chinese: 840 (0.4%) 
 Filipino: 8,515 (4.5%) 
 Japanese: 553 (0.3%) 
 Korean: 408 (0.2%) 
 Vietnamese: 481 (0.3%) 
 Other Asian: 1,323 (0.7%) 
 Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander: 1,022 
(0.5%) 
 Native Hawaiian: 469 (0.2%) 
 Guamanian or Chamorro: 281 (0.1%) 
 Samoan: 221 (0.1%) 
 Other Pacific Islander: 51 (0.0%) 
 Hispanic or Latino (of any race): 91,410 (47.9%) 
 Mexican: 74,930 (39.2%) 
 Puerto Rican: 1,796 (0.9%) 
 Cuban: 2,711 (1.4%) 
 Other Hispanic or Latino: 11,973 (6.3%)  
 Some other race: 24,707 (12.9%) 
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Under 5 years: 16,727 (8.8%) 
5 to 9 years: 15,417 (8.1%) 
10 to 14 years: 14,324 (7.5%) 
15 to 19 years: 15,320 (8.0%) 
20 to 24 years: 15,122 (7.9%) 
25 to 34 years: 26,684 (14.0%) 
35 to 44 years: 26,154 (13.7%) 
45 to 54 years: 25,561 (13.4%) 
55 to 59 years: 10,017 (5.2%) 
60 to 64 years:  8,075 (4.2%) 
65 to 74 years: 10,899 (5.7%) 
75 to 84 years: 5,212 (2.7%) 
85 years and over: 1,419 (0.7%) 
Note. From U.S. Census Bureau, 2012. Retrieved from http://www.factfinder2.census.-   
gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/community_facts.xhtml 
 
In Sundown Galore, there are 60,874 households of which 43,918 (72.1%) are 
considered “family households.” The average household size was reported to be 3.11. 
Additionally, of the 43,918 family households, 12,309 (28%) of the families have 
children between the ages of 6 and 17 years old. Table 13 provides detailed demographic 




Household Type and Occupancy-Sundown Galore 
 
Total households: 60,874  
 
Family households: 43,918 (72.1%) 
   Male householder: 27,722 (45.5%) 
   Female householder: 16,196 (26.6%) 
Nonfamily households: 16,956 (27.9%) 
   Male householder: 9,161 (15.0%) 
     Living alone: 6,525 (10.7%) 
   Female householder: 7,795 (12.8%) 






   Total households: 60,874  
     1-person household: 12,585 (20.7%) 
     2-person household: 16,360 (26.9%) 
     3-person household:  9,856 (16.2%) 
     4-person household:  9,078 (14.9%) 
     5-person household:  6,333 (10.4%) 
     6-person household:  3,468 (5.7%) 
     7-or-more-person household: 3,194 (5.2%) 
     
     Average household size: 3.11  
     Average family size: 3.60  
Note. From U.S. Census Bureau, 2010. Retrieved from http://www.factfinder2.census.-     
gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/community_facts.xhtml 
 
A household that has at least one member of the household related to the householder by 
birth, marriage, or adoption is a "Family household." Same-sex couple households are 
included in the family household’s category if there is at least one additional person 
related to the householder by birth or adoption. "Nonfamily households" consist of 
people living alone and households which do not have any members related to the 
householder. "Families" consist of a householder and one or more other people related to 
the householder by birth, marriage, or adoption. They do not include same-sex married 
couples even if the marriage was performed in a state issuing marriage certificates for 
same-sex couples.  
 
In regards to educational attainment, among 114,021 individuals age 25 and older, 
it was reported that 32.8% of the population attained a high school diploma (includes 
equivalency) as the highest form of education. Specifically, 22.1% were reported to have 
some college, but no degree while 3.3% reported having a Graduate or professional 
degree. Table 14 provides detailed demographic information pertaining educational 












Educational Attainment- Sundown Galore 
 
Educational Attainment                                   Total             Male         Female  
 
Population 25 years and over                         114,021         56,581          57,440 
 
Less than 9th grade                                              12.5%          13.1%          12.0% 
9th to 12th grade, no diploma                              16.4%          16.6%          16.2% 
High school graduate (includes equivalency)      32.8%          32.4%          33.1% 
Some college, no degree                                      22.1%          22.9%          21.3% 
Associate's degree                                                  5.4%            4.8%           5.9% 
Bachelor's degree                                                   7.6%            7.2%           7.9% 
Graduate or professional degree                             3.3%           3.1%           3.5% 
Percent high school graduate or higher                71.1%          70.3%         71.8% 
Percent bachelor's degree or higher                      10.8%         10.3%         11.4% 
 
Population 25 to 34 years                                  26,684          13,442        13,242 
High school graduate or higher                           70.7%           69.5%         71.9% 
Bachelor's degree or higher                                   8.4%             7.1%           9.7% 
 
Population 35 to 44 years                                  26,154          13,298        12,856 
High school graduate or higher                            68.5%           65.6%         71.5% 
Bachelor's degree or higher                                  10.9%           10.3%         11.5% 
 
Population 45 to 64 years                                  43,653           22,135        21,518 
High school graduate or higher                            73.1%           72.7%         73.6% 
Bachelor's degree or higher                                  12.0%           11.5%         12.5% 
 
Note. From U.S. Census Bureau, 2012. Retrieved from http://www.factfinder2.census.-  
gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/community_facts.xhtml 
 
In regards to language, 47.2% of individuals age 5 years and older speak a 
language other than English. In particular, 40.6% of the population speaks Spanish or 
Spanish Creole. However, despite being bilingual, 51% reported speaking English “very 
well.” Further examination and for purposes of this study, it was reported that of the 
20,541 Spanish or Spanish Creole speaking individuals between the ages of 5 and 17 
years old, 78.3% reported speaking English “very well.” However, it is not clear as to 
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what proportion of this population consists strictly of female adolescents. Table 15 




Total Percent of Specified Language Speakers- Sundown Galore 
 
                                                                       Total            Speak English         Speak English 
                                                                                              "very well"                 less than  
                                                                                                                                 "very well" 
 
Population 5 years and over                         174,204                   77.3%                        22.7% 
Speak only English                                         52.8%   
Speak a language other than English              47.2%                   51.9%                        48.1% 
Spanish or Spanish Creole                              40.6%                   51.0%                        49.0% 
Other Indo-European languages                       0.9%                   56.5%                        43.5% 
Asian and Pacific Island languages                  5.2%                   58.2%                        41.8% 
Other languages                                                0.5%                   53.1%                        46.9% 
Note. From U.S. Census Bureau, 2012. Retrieved from http://www.factfinder2.census.-  
gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/community_facts.xhtml 
 
El Camino High School. El Camino High School, which first opened in 1973, is 
a public high school within CCSD. Nested in between residential homes, El Camino’s 
vibrant school colors can be seen from a mile away. El Camino High originally 
accommodated eighth graders when it first began operating in 1973 and drew a large 
percentage of its student population from O’Reilly Air Force Base (El Camino High 
School, 2014). However, numerous zone realignments eventually led to the exclusion of 
O’Reilly Air Force Base and its student population.  
Originally designed to accommodate 1,785 students with a 2,100 student 
maximum (El Camino High School, 2014), El Camino High School experienced an 
enormous growth among its student population throughout the years. In fact, in 2005, 
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enrollment reached well over 3,200 students, which caused the school to install thirty-five 
portable classrooms (El Camino High School, 2014).  
For the 2007-2008 and 2008-2009 school years, there were two separate 
campuses approximately seven miles apart. The freshmen were housed at El Camino 
Preparatory Academy and were on an eight class block schedule (El Camino High 
School, 2014). During the first year of the split campus, some students from El Camino 
Preparatory Academy took two elective classes at the main campus and were then bused 
to finish their day at the Prep Academy site (El Camino High School, 2014). Presently, 
all students are housed on the main campus, there are no portable classrooms, and 
students attend six classes each day. Based on the most recent information, there were 
1,697 students attending El Camino High School during the 2012-2013 academic school 
year (El Camino High School, 2014). Table 16 describes El Camino High School’s 
student demographic information based on race for the 2012-2013 academic school year. 
Table 16 
Student Demographic Information Based On Race for the 2012-2013 Academic School 
Year- El Camino High School  
 
Race of Students               Number of Students       Percentage 
American Indian                      0                 0% 
Asian                    33              1.9% 
Hispanic                1152               68% 
Black                  192            11.3% 
White                  245            14.4% 
Pacific Islander                    13                 1% 
Two or more races                    57               3.4% 
 
Note. Total number of students: 1,697 (Males: 888; Females: 890). From El Camino High 
School. (2013). Accountability report, 2012-2013. Retrieved from: http://www.El 
Caminohighschool.org/ourpages/auto/2013/5/9/49746459/2011_2012%20Accountability
%20Report.pdf         
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      Table 17 provides the number of enrolled students currently receiving additional 
resources at El Camino High School for the 2012-2013 academic school year. 
Table 17 
Students Enrolled Who Are Receiving Additional Resources for 2012-2013 Academic 
School Year-El Camino High School 
 
             Name of Resource          Number of Students         Percentage 
                 Involvement                         Enrolled 
 
IEP- Student with Disability                     237                               14% 
 
LEP - Student with Limited                      269                            15.8% 
           English Proficiency  
 
FRL- Students Qualifying for                 1086                               64% 
          Free/Reduced Price Lunch 
Note. Total number of students: 1,697. From El Camino High School. (2013). 
Accountability report, 2012-2013. Retrieved from: http://www.El Caminohighschool.-
org/ourpages/auto/2013/5/9/49746459/2011_2012%20Accountability%20Report.pdf         
 
Table 18 provides the percentage of students who attended El Camino High 
School during the 2012-2013 academic school year. 
Table 18 
Average School Attendance for the 2012-2013 Academic School Year- El Camino High 
School  
 
Race of Student                Percentage of School Attendance 
                                         2012-2013 Academic School Year 
 
American Indian                                  0% 
Asian                                               96.3% 
Hispanic                                          92.2% 
Black                                               90.4% 
White                                              89.7% 
Pacific Islander                               93.9% 





Student                            Percentage of School Attendance 
Involvement                   2012-2013 Academic School Year 
                                          
IEP                                                   89.9% 
ELL                                                  91.0% 
FRL                                                  91.5% 
 
 
Note. Total number of students: 1,697 (Males: 888; Females: 890). From El Camino High 
School. (2013). Accountability report, 2012-2013. Retrieved from: http://www.El 
Caminohighschool.org/ourpages/auto/2013/5/9/49746459/2011_2012%20Accountability
%20Report.pdf         
 
On an average school day, numerous police vehicles can be seen parked around 
the schools perimeter. However, the presence of officers does not seem to alarm or 
intimidate students as the majority of students appear accustomed to this daily routine. 
Students also enter the school by passing through metal detectors. However, this too does 
not seem to bother the students of El Camino High as they are seen laughing and joking 
with security guards, teachers, and staff as they line up to enter the school’s main 
entrance. Upon entering campus, the cafeteria and the majority of classrooms and offices 
are located inside the main building. Students are heard speaking primarily English; 
however, occasional conversations in Spanish are heard throughout the halls. 
Additionally, the principal is always found walking around the campus and interacting 
with students. On one occasion, the principal was observed participating in a pie 
throwing contest to celebrate school spirit week.  
Interestingly, lunch is scheduled at the end of the academic day allowing students 
to choose whether or not they would like to remain for lunch. This method is utilized as a 
result of the school’s cafeteria being too small to serve lunch to the entire student body. 
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Additionally, students who take the bus qualify for Free and Reduced Lunch (FRL) and 
students who participate in sports or activities are also seen after school in the cafeteria. 
The student activities at El Camino High are designed to provide a variety of 
experiences for those who choose to participate. All students participating in athletic 
and/or student activity programs must conform to district and state eligibility standards 
(i.e., maintain minimum GPA) (El Camino High School, 2014). Furthermore, the school 
takes great pride in providing its students several opportunities in leadership.  The 
following leadership programs are currently being offered to students at El Camino High 
School: 
 Family, Career and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) - FCCLA is a 
nonprofit national career and technical student organization for young men and 
women in public and private schools through grade 12. Involvement in FCCLA offers 
members the opportunity to expand their leadership potential and develop various 
skills (i.e., planning, goal setting, problem solving, decision making, and 
interpersonal communication). FCCLA provides students with the following 
opportunities: 
• Personal development and preparation for adult life 
• Encourage democracy through cooperative action in the home and community 
• Encourage individual and group involvement in helping achieve global 
cooperation and harmony 
• Promote greater understanding between youth and adults 
• Provide opportunities for making decisions and for assuming responsibilities 
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FCCLA meets every Thursday from 7:00 a.m. until 7:40 a.m. 
 Key Club - Considered the largest high school community service organization. 
Membership is open to all students of any grade level. Students who take part in the 
Key Club and volunteer a minimum of 60 hours of community service receive a 
Community Service credit on their transcript. Key Club is committed to helping 
students build character, leadership, and an understanding of the world. Key Club 
meets every Tuesday from 3:30 p.m. until 4:00 p.m. 
 National Honor Society (NHS) - El Camino's National Honor Society is not solely 
based on academics. The program is focused on team-building, supporting schools 
and other clubs, promoting activities, helping teachers, tutoring classmates, 
fundraising for induction and graduation, and assisting fellow colleagues in need. 
NHS is a recognition program for high school students in grades 10 through 12. In 
general, NHS honor students demonstrate excellence in five pillars, which include: 
Leadership, Scholarship, Service, Character, and Citizenship. National Honor Society 
meets once a month. 
 Navy JROTC - The Navy JROTC offers male and female students a unique 
opportunity for personal growth. These opportunities include: self-discipline, 
confidence, organizational skills, ethics, integrity, responsibility, communication, 
decision making, motivation, team work, and leadership. 
 Student Council - Consists of student body officers, class officers, and an advisor for 
each class. This organization is designed to assist students in obtaining a better 
understanding of their rights, responsibilities, privileges, and duties to themselves, 
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their parents, instructors, and classmates. Student council opportunities also prepare 
students for larger responsibilities of community participation and citizenship within 
the state and nation. Student Council meets every Thursday from 3:15 p.m. until 3:45 
p.m. 
North Valley Vegas, Nevada. North Valley Vegas (NVV), the city in which 
Centerville High School is based, is located at the northern tip of the Las Vegas Valley.  
Considered to be one of Nevada’s fastest growing cities, NVV is known for its lively 
atmosphere and development opportunities. NVV has a wealth of resources for existing 
and prospective businesses, such as the newly formed Las Vegas Economic Development 
Council and the Las Vegas Metro of Chambers (City of North Valley Vegas, 2014). NVV 
also provides a vast array of transportation via taxis, double-decked buses, motor 
scooters, monorail, and one international airport. 
Located in the heart of Clark County, the 98.44 square-mile city is surrounded by 
mountains, desert valleys, and an underlying current of dynamic growth (City of North 
Valley Vegas, 2014). As glorified by the media, North Valley Vegas is the ultimate hot 
spot for vacationing, recreational, and historical attractions. NVV’s Parks and 
Recreational department takes great pride in announcing and making its residents aware 
of monthly recreational activities and/or events for children, adults, and elderly 
individuals via banners, flyers, and online announcements. For instance, computer basics, 
step aerobics, social senior meetings (i.e., red hat club), and project homework help are 
just a few of the many opportunities available to NVV residents. However, it should be 
noted that the participation in these activities/events range anywhere from $3 to $15 
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dollars. The city also strives to enforce safety and encourages “neighborhood watch.” For 
instance, the Community Improvement Clean-up Project was established by the city to 
provide its residents with step-by-step instructions and contact information to call for 
immediate assistance with any type of graffiti or vandalism found within the community. 
While in NVV, one will find an abundant amount of restaurants, attractions, super 
markets, shopping stores, and not to mention slot machines galore. In general, the 
majority of Las Vegas residents tend to avoid the crazed and overly priced nightlife 
which occurs at the strip and instead prefer to enjoy local hangout spots, such as the 
Black Rock Casino, Ravatoni Village, and the Foca Fashion Village.  
NVV currently maintains a population of 215,762. Although the city of NVV 
inhabits a wide variety of races, 84,494 (39.2%) of the population is Hispanic or Latino 
(of any race). Further exploration revealed that 72,275 (33.5%) of the current Hispanic or 
Latino population are of Mexican descent. Additionally, of the 84,494 Hispanic or Latino 
(of any race) population in NVV, 46.7% are native born while 58.6% are foreign born not 
naturalized citizens. The highest age within this community ranges between 25 to 34 
years old (14%) followed by 35 to 44 years old (13.7%). It should be noted that the 
overall female population of 108,279 (50.2%) is slightly greater than the male population 
107,483 (49.8%). Table 19 provides detailed demographic information pertaining to the 













































Note. From U.S. Census Bureau, 2012. Retrieved from http://www.factfinder2.census.-
gov/faces/tableservices/jsf/pages/productview.xhtml?pid=ACS_12_5YR_DP05 
 
Table 20 provides detailed demographic information pertaining to the sex and age 
of those who reside in NVV. 
 
Total population: 215,762 
 
One race: 205,190 (95.1%) 
 White: 120,333 (55.8%) 
 Black or African American: 42,837 (19.9%) 
 American Indian and Alaska Native: 1,150 (0.5%)  
 Cherokee tribal grouping: 46 (0.0%) 
 Chippewa tribal grouping: 13 (0.0%) 
 Navajo tribal grouping: 365 (0.2%) 
 Sioux tribal grouping: 30 (0.0%) 
 Asian: 12,332 (5.7%) 
 Asian Indian: 169 (0.1%) 
 Chinese: 1,035 (0.5%) 
 Filipino: 8,150 (3.8%) 
 Japanese: 654 (0.3%) 
 Korean: 466 (0.2%) 
 Vietnamese: 321 (0.1%) 
 Other Asian: 1,537 (0.7%) 
 Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander: 2,228 
(1.0%) 
 Native Hawaiian: 401 (0.2%) 
 Guamanian or Chamorro: 1,336 (0.6%) 
 Samoan: 221 (0.1%) 
 Other Pacific Islander: 270 (0.1%) 
 Hispanic or Latino (of any race): 84,494 (39.2%) 
 Mexican: 72,275 (33.5%) 
 Puerto Rican: 1,589 (0.7%) 
 Cuban: 984 (0.5%) 
 Other Hispanic or Latino 9,646 (4.5%)  





Sex and Age Population-North Valley Vegas 
 
Total population: 215,762 
  
Male: 107,483 (49.8%)  
Female 108,279 (50.2%) 
 
Under 5 years: 17,996 (8.3%) 
5 to 9 years: 20,256 (9.4%) 
10 to 14 years: 19,086 (8.8%) 
15 to 19 years: 18,190 (8.4%) 
20 to 24 years: 14,202 (6.6%) 
25 to 34 years: 33,339 (15.5%) 
35 to 44 years: 34,860 (16.2%) 
45 to 54 years: 24,943 (11.6%) 
55 to 59 years: 10,087 (4.7%) 
60 to 64 years: 7,516 (3.5%) 
65 to 74 years: 10,251 (4.8%) 
75 to 84 years: 4,084 (1.9%) 
85 years and over: 952 (0.4%) 
Note. From U.S. Census Bureau, 2012. Retrieved from http://www.factfinder2.-
census.gov/faces/tableservices/jsf/pages/productview.xhtml?pid=ACS_12_5YR_DP05 
 
In NVV, there are 66,499 households of which 50,677 (76.2%) are considered 
“family households.” The average household size is reported to be 3.23. Additionally, of 
the 50,677 family households, 14,727 (29.1%) of the families have children between the 
ages of 6 and 17 years old. Table 21 provides detailed demographic information 
pertaining to household type and occupancy of those who reside in NVV. 
Table 21 
 
Household Type and Occupancy-North Valley Vegas 
 
Total households: 66,499  
 
Family households: 50,677 (76.2) 





   Female householder: 17,760 (26.7)  
Nonfamily households: 15,822 (23.8) 
   Male householder: 8,781 (13.2) 
     Living alone: 5,829 (8.8) 
   Female householder: 7,041 (10.6) 
     Living alone: 5,290 (8.0) 
 
Household Size 
   Total households: 66,499  
   1-person household: 11,119 (16.7) 
   2-person household: 17,949 (27.0) 
   3-person household: 11,557 (17.4) 
   4-person household: 11,109 (16.7) 
   5-person household: 7,361 (11.1) 
   6-person household: 3,849 (5.8) 
   7-or-more-person household: 3,555 (5.3) 
    
   Average household size: 3.23  
   Average family size: 3.63 
Note. From U.S. Census Bureau, 2010. Retrieved from http://www.factfinder2.census.-
gov/faces/tableservices/jsf/pages/productview.xhtml?pid=DEC_10_SF1_QTP11 
 
A household that has at least one member of the household related to the householder by 
birth, marriage, or adoption is a "Family household." Same-sex couple households are 
included in the family household’s category if there is at least one additional person 
related to the householder by birth or adoption."Nonfamily households" consist of people 
living alone and households which do not have any members related to the householder. 
"Families" consist of a householder and one or more other people related to the 
householder by birth, marriage, or adoption. They do not include same-sex married 
couples even if the marriage was performed in a state issuing marriage certificates for 
same-sex couples.  
 
In regards to educational attainment, among 126,032 individuals age 25 and older, 
it was reported that 29.1% of the population attained a high school diploma (includes 
equivalency) as the highest form of education. Specifically, 24.1% were reported to have 
some college, but no degree while 4.5% reported having a Graduate or professional 
degree. Table 22 provides detailed demographic information pertaining educational 





Educational Attainment-North Valley Vegas 
 
Educational Attainment                                        Total            Male            Female  
 
Population 25 years and over:                             126,032          62,310          63,722 
Less than 9th grade:                                                   11.1%          11.8%           10.5% 
9th to 12th grade, no diploma:                                   12.6%          12.7%           12.4% 
High school graduate (includes equivalency):           29.1%          29.7%           28.5% 
Some college, no degree:                                           24.1%          22.7%           25.6% 
Associate's degree:                                                       7.9%            8.5%             7.3% 
Bachelor's degree:                                                      10.7%          10.2%           11.1% 
Graduate or professional degree:                                 4.5%            4.4%             4.6% 
Percent high school graduate or higher:                     76.3%          75.5%           77.1% 
Percent bachelor's degree or higher:                          15.2%          14.7%           15.7% 
 
Population 25 to 34 years:                                       33,339         16,992          16,347 
High school graduate or higher:                                 77.1%          76.1%           78.1% 
Bachelor's degree or higher:                                       15.6%          13.9%           17.3% 
 
Population 35 to 44 years:                                       34,860          17,476         17,384 
High school graduate or higher:                                 75.9%           73.9%          77.8% 
Bachelor's degree or higher:                                       16.2%           14.3%          18.1% 
 
Population 45 to 64 years:                                       42,546          20,757         21,789 
High school graduate or higher:                                  77.7%          75.8%          79.5% 
Bachelor's degree or higher:                                        15.0%          14.7%          15.3% 
Note. From U.S. Census Bureau, 2012. Retrieved from http://www.factfinder2.census.-
gov/faces/tableservices/jsf/pages/productview.xhtml?pid=ACS_12_5YR_S1501 
 
In regards to language, 40% of individuals age 5 years and older speak a language 
other than English. In particular, 40% of the population speaks Spanish or Spanish 
Creole. However, despite being bilingual, 57.9% reported speaking English “very well.” 
Further examination and for purposes of this study, it was also reported that  of the 
20,021 Spanish or Spanish Creole speaking individuals between the ages of  5 to 17 years 
old, 80.5% reported speaking English “very well.” However, it is not clear as to what 
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proportion of this population consists strictly of female adolescents. Table 23 provides 
detailed demographic information pertaining to languages spoken in NVV. 
Table 23 
 
Total Percent of specified language speakers-North Valley Vegas 
 
                                                                Total       Speak English       Speak English 
                                                                                   "very well"              less than 
                                                                                                                  "very well" 
 
Population 5 years and over                  197,766             83.2%                     16.8% 
Speak only English                                  60.0%  
Speak a language other than English       40.0%             57.9%                     42.1% 
Spanish or Spanish Creole                       33.3%             55.8%                     44.2% 
Other Indo-European languages                1.2%             73.7%                     26.3% 
Asian and Pacific Island languages           4.9%             66.7%                     33.3% 
Other languages                                        1,126             74.2%                     25.8% 
 
Note. From U.S. Census Bureau, 2012. Retrieved from http://www.factfinder2.census.-
gov/faces/tableservices/jsf/pages/productview.xhtml?pid=ACS_12_5YR_S1501 
 
Centerville High School. Centerville High School, which first opened in 1999, is 
a public high school within CCSD. Secluded from the nearby major highway, Centerville 
High is a beautifully constructed two story campus. The offices and classrooms are 
surrounded by tinted one way windows that give students, faculty, and staff a scenic 
outside view of the Las Vegas desert.  
Upon entering the campus, a staff member is seen directing incoming vehicles to 
one of several parking spots. Students are also seen adjusting to the schools new “search” 
policy as many of them are being reminded to open their backpacks or to empty their 
pockets. A memorandum was posted on school grounds and via the schools website 
informing students and their families that starting January 8, 2014, all students would be 
subject to random searches upon entering school grounds. However, students appear to 
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willingly open their backpacks and comply with the school’s rules and regulations 
without any hesitation.  
Based on the most recent information, there were 2,950 students attending 
Centerville High School during the 2012-2013 academic school year (Centerville High 
School- School Overview Report, 2014). Table 24 describes Centerville High School’s 
student demographic information based on race for the 2012-2013 academic school year. 
Table 24 
Student Demographic Information Based On Race for the 2012-2013 Academic School 
Year- Centerville High School 
 
Race of Students              Number of Students          Percentage 
American Indian                     22                     1% 
Asian                   115                   3.9% 
Hispanic                   694                 23.5% 
Black                   423                14.3% 
White                 1392               47.2% 
Pacific Islander                     49                 1.7% 
Two or more races                   255                   8.6% 
 
Note. Total number of students: 2,950 (Males: 1,503; Females: 1,447). From Centerville 
High School. (2014). School overview report, 2012-2013. Retrieved from 
http://www.schools.ccsd.net/Centerville/index.html 
 
Table 25 provides the number of enrolled students currently receiving additional 
resources at Centerville High School for the 2012-2013 academic school year. 
Table 25 
 
Students Enrolled Who Are Receiving Additional Resources for 2012-2013 Academic 
School Year-Centerville High School 
 
Name of Resource                         Number of Students       Percentage 
Involvement                                           Enrolled 
 
IEP- Student with Disability                      278                             9.4% 
    (Continued) 
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Name of Resource                         Number of Students       Percentage 
Involvement                                           Enrolled 
 
ELL - Student s who are English                 39                             1.3% 
         Language Learners 
 
FRL- Students Qualifying for                    937                           31.8% 
          Free/Reduced Price Lunch 
Note. Total number of students: 2,950. From Centerville High School. (2014). School 
overview report, 2012-2013. Retrieved from http://www.schools.ccsd.-
net/Centerville/index.html 
 
Table 26 provides the percentage of students based on race who attended 
Centerville High School during the 2012-2013 academic school year. 
Table 26 
Average School Attendance for the 2012-2013 Academic School Year-Centerville High 
School  
 
Race of Student                     Percentage of School Attendance 
                                                2012-2013 Academic School Year 
 
American Indian                                87.50% 
Asian                                                  94.20% 
Hispanic                                             93.70% 
Black                                                  92.50% 
White                                                 93.90% 
Pacific Islander                                  94.20% 
Two or more races                             92.20% 
 
Student Involvement           Percentage of School Attendance 
                                               2012-2013 Academic School Year 
 
IEP                                                      92.10% 
ELL                                                     88.90% 
FRL                                                     92.10% 
     
Note. Total number of students: 2,950 (Males: 1,503; Females: 1,447). From Centerville 





On any given day, staff members are seen patrolling the campus with walk-talkies 
held in their hands or latched on around their waists. Staff members are seen greeting 
students by name and at times striking conversations. The principal has also been 
observed walking through campus at various times of the day wishing students luck on 
upcoming presentations, exams, and/or giving certain students positive reinforcement.  
Centerville High takes great pride in not only providing a plethora of on campus 
resources, but it strives to provide online resources to both students and parents. For 
example, the school’s website provides information and a link to the Regional 
Professional Development Program (RPDP), which provides students with academic 
support in various subject areas, such as Math, Science, and Language Arts. A list of 
individuals and organizations that provide private tutoring, information regarding the 
College Readiness Educational Workshops (C.R.E.W.), homework hotline, and access to 
the school’s online library database are just a few of the resources available online.  
The student activities at Centerville High are designed to provide a variety of 
experiences for students who choose to participate. Despite the several listed clubs and 
activities being offered, it appears that only three on campus clubs offer leadership 
opportunities at Centerville High. However, of the three leadership clubs listed, only two 
are being offered at this time. Numerous attempts were made by this researcher to contact 
the head coordinator of the leadership program via email and phone in order to obtain 
information as to why this leadership program at Centerville High was no longer being 
offered to students. This researcher also obtained assistance from the front office staff, 
principal’s secretary, and the counseling department. However, no information was 
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ascertained in time for the completion of this study. The following leadership programs 
are currently being offered to students at Centerville High School: 
 Key Club - Considered the largest high school community service organization. 
Membership is open to all students of any grade level. Students who take part in 
the Key Club and volunteer a minimum of 60 hours of community service receive 
a Community Service credit on their transcript. Key Club is committed to helping 
students build character, leadership, and an understanding of the world. Key Club 
meets every Monday from 12:35 p.m. until 1:05 p.m. 
 Student Council - Consists of student body officers, class officers, and an advisor 
for each class. This organization is designed to assist students in obtaining a better 
understanding of their rights, responsibilities, privileges, and duties to themselves, 
their parents, instructors, and classmates. Student council opportunities also 
prepare students for larger responsibilities of community participation and 
citizenship within the state and nation. Student Council meets every Friday from 
3:15 p.m. until 3:45 p.m. 
Data Collection Procedures 
A data analysis of 10 second-generation, Mexican American parents whose 
daughters attended El Camino or Centerville High School was conducted. The 95 minute, 
open-ended, face-to-face interview consisted of twenty-one questions developed by this 
researcher from the foundational theories and themes identified in Chapter 2 that relate to 
leadership and adolescents.  
After obtaining formal approval by Pepperdine University’s IRB and CCSD’s 
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Research Department on June 24, 2013 and October 02, 2013, respectively, this 
researcher personally distributed flyers to various locations on both high school campuses 
(i.e., front offices, attendance offices, and counseling department/centers) and around 
local coffee shops that were within a five mile radius of each high school campus. This 
researcher made a total of seven visits to both high schools to replenish flyers and to seek 
information regarding school clubs and activities, and to become better acquainted with 
the campus and staff (i.e., principal, secretary, and front and back office staff). 
Participants contacted this researcher via telephone to set up a day and time of their 
preference. Interviews were conducted at one of two local coffee shops depending on the 
participant’s geographic location. The same procedures were utilized to obtain both pilot 
and actual study participants. Additionally, three participants who scheduled 
appointments did not attend the interview session and two participants contacted this 
researcher prior to the scheduled interview to reschedule.  
The method of obtaining informed consent was conducted in person. This 
researcher read the informed consent to each participant aloud to ensure clear 
understanding of the voluntary nature and anonymity of the research. No participant 
withdrew from the study. After reading and agreeing to participate by providing their 
signature on the consent form, participants completed the demographic questionnaire, 
received the face-to-face briefing, and then took part in the face-to-face interview. The 
interviews were audio recorded on cassette tape, digitally transferred from cassette tape 
onto the computer, and then transformed into MP-3 files. Interview recordings were 
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listened to and reviewed immediately following each interview. Interview responses were 
read twice prior to the development of themes.  
The pilot study participants provided feedback about the interview questions for 
effectiveness. No comparison was made between pilot study and actual study responses. 
In regards to the 10 actual study participants, this researcher initiated and conducted 
participant interviews in accordance with principles of grounded theory methodology.  
Study Participants  
 
Pilot study participants. This researcher conducted three pilot interviews prior to 
conducting the actual study. Three second-generation, Mexican American parents whose 
adolescent daughters attended El Camino or Centerville High School were asked to 
participate in this study. The main criteria for the selection of pilot participants included: 
(a) Participants were second-generation, Mexican Americans; (b) Participants had a 
female adolescent between the ages of 13 and 17 attending El Camino or Centerville 
High School; (c) Participants were at least 18 years of age; (d) Participants were fluent in 
English as all measures (i.e., consent forms, demographic questionnaires, and interview 
questions) were presented in English. Additionally, parents who participated in the pilot 
study were excluded as participants in the actual study.  
The same procedures were utilized to obtain both pilot and actual study 
participants. Interviews were also conducted at one of two local coffee shops depending 
on the participant’s geographic location. The pilot study participants provided feedback 
about the interview questions for effectiveness. At the conclusion of the interviews, all 
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three participants agreed that the questions provided opportunities to explore female 
adolescent leadership.  
Overall, participants expressed comfort with the questions and the flow of the 
interview. However, one participant made reference to Research Question 4, Interview 
Question #4, which originally stated: Do you believe that teachers/educators would have 
an easier time? The participant expressed confusion in regards to the way the statement 
was phrased and suggested that it be rewritten to provide more clarity. Therefore, based 
on the feedback obtained, the statement was revised to read: Do you believe that 
teachers/educators would have an easier time fostering leadership compared to parents? 
All three pilot study participants completed the entire interview process and no 
comparison between the pilot study and actual study responses were made. Table 27 
highlights demographic characteristics of pilot study participants.  
Table 27 
 
Demographic Characteristics of Pilot Participants  
 
Characteristics                              Number of             Percentage 
                                                       Participants         
Number of Participants: 
El Camino High School        1                 33% 
Centerville High School        2                 67% 
 
Age: 
35-44 years old                               2                      67% 
45-54 years old                               1                     33% 
 
Gender: 
Male                                0                         0% 
Female                                3                     100% 







Characteristics                              Number of             Percentage 
                                                       Participants         
Language Most Spoken at Home: 
English                     2                     67% 
Spanish                  1                 33% 
 
Level of Education: 
High School Diploma    1 33% 
Bachelors Degree    1 33% 




Actual study participants. Of the 10 participants who took part in the actual 
study, all 10 completed the entire interview process. The main criteria for the selection of 
actual study participants included: (a) Participants were second-generation, Mexican 
Americans; (b) Participants had at least one female adolescent between the ages of 13 and 
17 attending El Camino or Centerville High School; (c) Participants were married or 
considered a single parent; (d) Participants were the primary caretaker; (e) Participants 
were at least 18 years of age; and (f) Participants were fluent in English, as all measures 
(i.e., consent forms, demographic questionnaires, and interview questions) were 
presented in English. 
Given the small sample size, demographic data for the study has been provided in 




Demographic Characteristics of Study Participants  
 
Characteristics                         Number of               Percentage 
                                                   Participants       






Characteristics                         Number of               Percentage 
                                                   Participants       




18-24 years old                      0                         0% 
25-34 years old                      3                       30% 
35-44 years old                      4                40% 
45-54 years old                      3                30% 
55-64 years old                      0                 0% 
65-74 years old                      0                 0% 
75 years or older                      0                 0% 
 
Gender: 
Male                        3                   30% 
Female                        7                   70% 
Transgender                        0                    0% 
 
Marital Status: 
Single         3              30% 
Separated         0                0% 
Divorced     1          10% 
Married         6              60% 
Widowed         0                0% 
 
Born in the States: 
Yes                      10              100% 
No            0                    0% 
 
Parents Born in the States: 
Yes            5                   50% 
No            5                   50% 
 
Arrival of Parents to the States: 
1956             1                     10% 
1962             1                     10% 
1972             1                     10% 
1982             1                     10% 
 
Number of Children Residing in the Home: 
1 child                        4                       40% 
 2 children                        1                       10% 
 3 children                        3                       30% 







Characteristics                         Number of               Percentage 
                                                   Participants       
Number of Children Residing in the Home: 
5 children                        1                       10% 
 6 children                        0                        0% 
 7 children                        0                        0% 
 8 children                        0                        0% 
 9 children                        0                        0% 
 10 children                        0                        0% 
 
 
Adolescent Son Residing in  
the Home: 
Yes           4                    40% 
No           6                    60% 
 
Level of Education: 
  High School Diploma                     1                               10% 
General Equivalency Diploma   3  30% 
Associates Degree  2  20% 
Bachelors Degree  0    0% 
Masters Degree  3  30% 
Doctoral Degree  1  10% 
Certificate in Specialized Training  0    0% 
 
Attendance of School in States: 
Yes         10                  100% 
No           0                      0% 
 
Language Most Spoken at Home: 
English                      6                       60% 




Engineer     1    10% 
Restaurant Owner     1    10% 
Pediatrician      1    10% 
Consultant     1    10% 
Cashier     1    10% 
Casino Dealer     1    10% 
Hotel Housekeeper     2    20% 
Construction     1    10% 






Characteristics                         Number of               Percentage 
                                                   Participants       
Annual Income: 
$25,000 and under                3                      30% 
 $25,001-$50,000                1                      10% 
 $50,001-$75,000                0                        0% 
 $75,001-$100,000                5                      50% 
 $101,000 and above                1                      10% 
 
 
Legal Status:  
United States Citizen  10         100% 
Legal Permanent Resident    0              0% 
Neither    0              0% 
 
Religious Belief: 
Not Strong (1)                    0                           0% 
 2                    1                         10% 
 3                      3                           30% 
 4                    5                         50% 





Table 29 provides demographic characteristics of actual study participants based 
on gender.  
Table 29 

















Characteristics Males Females 
Age: 
• 25-34 years old 
• 35-44 years old 
• 45-54 years old 
 
2 (20%) 
















0   (0%) 
4 (40%) 
Born in the States: 3 (30%)  7 (70%) 











































Characteristics Males Females 
Number of Children Residing in 
the home: 
• 1 child 
• 2 children 
• 3 children 
• 4 children 




0   (0%) 
1 (10%) 
1 (10%) 






0   (0%) 
1 (10%) 
Adolescent Son Residing  
in the home (Yes): 
2 (20%) 2 (20%) 
Level of Education: 
• High School Diploma 
• General Equivalency 
Diploma 
• Associates Degree 
• Bachelors Degree 
• Masters Degree 
• Doctoral Degree 
• Certificate in Specialized 
Training 
 
0   (0%) 
1 (10%) 
1 (10%) 
0   (0%) 
1 (10%) 
0   (0%) 





0   (0%) 
2 (20%) 
1 (10%) 
0   (0%) 
Attendance of School in the States: 3 (30%) 7 (70%) 















• Casino Dealer 
• Hotel Housekeeper  
• Construction 
• Pharmaceutical Sales                  
 
0   (0%) 
1 (10%) 
0   (0%) 
0   (0%) 
0   (0%) 
1 (10%) 
0   (0%) 
1 (10%) 
0  (0%) 
 
1 (10%) 




0   (0%) 
2 (20%) 
0   (0%) 
1 (10%) 
Annual Income:  




• $101,000 and above 
 
0   (0%) 
1 (10%) 
0   (0%) 
2 (20%) 
0   (0%) 
 
3 (30%) 
0   (0%) 











Note. Male: N=3; Female: N=7 
 
Table 30 provides demographic characteristics of actual study participants based 
on the school in which their daughter represents.  
Table 30 
 















Characteristics Males Females 
Legal Status (U.S. Citizen): 3 (30%) 7 (70%) 
Religious Belief: 




• Extremely Strong (5) 
 
0   (0%) 
0   (0%) 
1 (10%) 
2 (20%) 
0   (0%) 
 





Characteristics El Camino HS Centerville HS 













• 25-34 years old 
• 35-44 years old 





















Born in the States: 7 (70%)  3 (30%) 
Parents Born in the States (Yes): 1 (10%) 4 (40%) 
Number of Children Residing in 
the home: 
• 1 child 
• 2 children 
• 3 children 
























































Characteristics El Camino HS Centerville HS 
Number of Children Residing in 
the home: 







Adolescent Son Residing  
in the home (Yes): 
4 (40%) 0 (0%) 
Level of Education: 
• High School Diploma 
• General Equivalency 
Diploma 
• Associates Degree 
• Bachelors Degree 
• Masters Degree 
• Doctoral Degree 




















Attendance of School in the States: 7 (70%) 3 (30%) 















• Casino Dealer 
• Hotel Housekeeper 
• Construction 





















Annual Income:  

















Legal Status (U.S. Citizen): 7 (70%) 3 (30%) 
Religious Belief: 


















Note. N=10 (El Camino High School: N=7; Centerville High School: N=3). 
 
Based on the demographic information, it appeared that a greater number of 
parents representing El Camino HS (70%) participated in this study compared to parents 
representing Centerville HS (30%). This may have been due to the greater Hispanic study 
body population at El Camino HS (see Table 15). It is also notable to indicate that both 
male (30%) and female (40%) participants from El Camino HS took part in this study 
whereas only female participants (30%) from Centerville HS participated in this study. 
Next, participants representing El Camino HS varied based on age whereas only two of 
the three participants from Centerville HS were between 35-44 years old. Additionally, 
parents from El Camino HS varied based on marital status as participants were either 
married (30%), single (30%), or divorced (10%).  
All of the participants reported being born in the United States. However, only 
one participant (10%) from El Camino HS indicated that their parents were also born in 
the states compared to four (40%) participants from Centerville HS. These participants 
indicated that their parents’ average arrival time to the states were between 1956 and 
1982.  In regards to the number of children residing within the home, it appeared as if 
participants representing El Camino HS attended to more children compared to 
Centerville HS participants. These participants reported anywhere between one, three, 
four, and five children residing in the home. Additionally, parents representing El 
Characteristics El Camino HS Centerville HS 
Religious Belief: 
• 4 









Camino HS reported having more adolescent sons (40%) compared to zero parents 
representing Centerville HS. 
In regards to education, it appeared that only three participants (30%) representing 
Centerville HS maintained a Masters degree or higher. All of the participants reportedly 
attended school in the states. Next, there appeared to be a wide variety of responses 
provided by parents representing El Camino HS when asked to indicate the language 
primarily spoken at home whereas all three participants (30%) from Centerville HS 
reported speaking only English. A variety of responses was also provided when 
participants were asked to report their current occupation. A few of the responses 
provided by participants consisted of Engineer, Cashier, Housekeeper, and Construction. 
A variety of responses were also provided when participants were asked to report their 
annual financial income. However, it appeared that parents representing Centerville High 
School did not report income lower than $75,000. Additionally, all of the participants 
reported being U.S. Citizens 
Data Coding and Analysis Procedures 
 
This section presents information about the procedures used to analyze the data. 
The analysis paralleled the order of the interview questions (see Appendix E) and focused 
on four major areas: (a) Do Mexican American parents believe fostering leadership traits 
important?, (b) What type(s) of parenting style(s) is most often utilized by Mexican 
American parents to assist their adolescent daughters acquire leadership traits and 
characteristics?, (c) What methods, strategies, and/or techniques utilized by Mexican-
American parents are considered most successful in cultivating leadership skills and 
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attitudes?, and (d) What obstacles or challenges, if any, have Mexican-American parents 
encountered while trying to assist their adolescent daughters acquire leadership traits?  
This researcher utilized the coding and thematic analysis method discussed by 
Creswell (2007), Corbin and Strauss (2008), and Strauss and Corbin (1990, 1998), which 
included: open coding, axial coding, and selective coding to reveal patterns and themes. 
Once interviews were transcribed verbatim and following each stage of data collection, 
this researcher identified critical issues by reviewing the data line by line. Sections of the 
text were highlighted and coded. The codes chosen to identify a section of text reflected 
as best as possible the participant’s apparent emphasis or perception. Responses that 
referenced meanings or terms that were similar among other participant responses were 
coded. For example, in reference to Research Question 1, Interview Question #1 (What 
does the concept of leadership mean to you?), Participants 2, 3, and 5 made reference to 
either “power” or “powerful.” Therefore, “power” was coded as it emerged as theme 
amid several participant responses. 
Additionally, participants either made multiple references to a single code or 
provided several responses to specific interview questions within the same interview. For 
example, in Research Question 1, Interview Question #4 (Do you believe the Mexican 
American culture does/does not place importance on female leadership roles?), nearly all 
of the participants made reference to one or more familial roles in which they believed 
the culture greatly emphasizes in reference to females. Therefore, the number of times a 
participant made reference to a single code or the number of responses provided in 
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reference to a specific research question reflected the level of importance of that 
information or at a minimum, the extent to which a participant emphasized that focus.  
As the text was reviewed and coded, comments about the code were added to 
capture thoughts about the data analysis process or to reflect on emerging patterns within 
a code or among codes. Some codes were not used after the first few attempts to code and  
were later removed from the analysis because they were considered redundant. The 
remaining codes were grouped according to major points of emphasis. The specific 
examples offered by participants were coded to determine if examples and recollections 
added clarity to participants’ beliefs and values. Examples and recollections were 
examined separately to assess their relevance of the data.  
As a theory began to emerge, this researcher compared the data to theory. 
Additionally, the comparison results were written in the margin of the note-taking 
documentation. Since no prior theory existed, the grounded theory approach essentially 
addressed the growing concern of leadership among Mexican American female 
adolescents and parental involvement. 
Lastly, a Pepperdine University graduate was enlisted as a second coder to assure 
the dependability of the data. The second coder was provided with a list of thematic 
categories that was originally used to code data contained within the transcripts. Upon 
completion of the coding process, the data coded by the second coder was compared to 
the data coded by this researcher. According to Miles and Huberman (1994), interrater 
reliability equals the number of agreements between raters divided by the sum of the total 
number of agreements and disagreements. Miles and Huberman (1994) also denoted that 
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an interrater reliability of 80%-90% is most desired. Therefore, an interrater reliability of 
88% was achieved in this study. A list of themes for each participant based on interrater 
consistency is found in Appendix J.  
Review of the Research and Interview Questions 
 
The central questions conducted in this study aimed at gaining the perspective of 
second-generation, Mexican American parents in regards to their parenting style, 
methods and strategies most commonly used, and obstacles or challenges encountered 
while attempting to assist their female adolescents acquire leadership traits. Interview 
questions were designed to elicit as much detail as possible about the main areas of focus 
using an open-ended format. Participants were asked to freely answer the research 
questions and were encouraged to provide their perceptions, values, beliefs, and/or stories 
that reflected leadership in reference to their adolescent daughters.  
Of the 21 interview questions, 11 of those questions required follow-up responses 
in order to provide clarification or further elaboration of the participant’s initial response. 
For example, in reference to Research Question 1, Interview Question #2, participants 
were asked the following question: In your perspective, do you believe Latinas have the 
potential to become future leaders? After a response was obtained from the participant, a 
follow-up question was then asked: Do you believe it is easier/harder for women of 
different ethnic groups to become leaders? Again, participants were free to provide as 
much detailed information as they desired. However, if a participant answered by 
providing a one word response, which occurred during two particular interviews, this 
researcher asked for the participant to further elaborate. Lastly, it should be noted that the 
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data source is not mutually exclusive as participants were permitted to provide as many 
themes as they desired for each question throughout the course of the interview.  
The four research questions included in this study consisted of the following: 
 Research question 1: Do Mexican American parents believe promoting leadership 
essential? 
 Research question 2: What parenting style do Mexican American parents prefer to 
utilize when attempting to assist their daughter(s) acquire leadership traits and 
characteristics? 
 Research question 3: What methods, strategies, and/or techniques do Mexican 
American parents consider useful and successful when attempting to promote 
leadership? 
 Research question 4: What obstacles or challenges, if any, have Mexican 
American parents encountered while assisting their adolescent daughters acquire 
leadership traits? 
The twenty-one interview questions were used to answer the above stated 
research questions. Data samples and research questions were identified through the 
constant comparative method, which is a major component of grounded theory research 
methodology (Dick, 2002; Eaves, 2001; Goulding, 2002; Locke, 2001). Through this 
inductive approach, responses were gradually analyzed throughout the data collection 
process, rather than performing an analysis once all of the data had been completed. 
It is critical to note that participant statements selected and reported in this chapter 
are actual full-length responses extracted from the transcribed interview sessions. Data 
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analysis of each response allowed this researcher to develop themes that were consistent 
amid participants. Additionally, following each research question, three direct quotes that 
exhibited recurring themes that surfaced amid participant responses were selected and 
presented in this chapter.   
Research Question 1 
The initial research question included in this study was answered through the use 
of the first interview question, which focused upon statements based on beliefs about 
adolescent leadership. Specifically, this section included the following four questions and 
sub questions: 
1. What does the concept of leadership mean to you? 
2. In your perspective, do you believe Latinas have the potential to become future 
leaders? 
a. Follow up: Do you believe it is easier/harder for women of different ethnic 
groups to become leaders? 
3. Do you find it important to teach your daughter leadership skills? 
a. Follow up: Do you rely on outside sources (school/girl scouts/sports 
programs/etc.) to teach your daughter leadership skills? 
4. Do you believe the Mexican American culture does/does not place importance on 
female leadership roles? 
 With regards to this first question (What does the concept of leadership mean to 
you?), each participant provided numerous traits and characteristics in regards to how 
they perceive the concept of leadership. Further analysis revealed a recurrent theme, 
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which consisted of power, education, decision making, respect, and independence. 
Although participants expressed anywhere between 4 to 14 different traits and 
characteristics in each of their responses, Table 31 has been constructed to show the 
consensus or revolving theme amid a few of the responses expressed by participants: 
Table 31 
 







After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 1, Interview Question #1 as they delineate the recurring 
themes surfaced amid participant responses:  
Participant #3 
“In my mind, when I think of a leader, I see the leader as being brave, fearless, and 
maybe powerful. This person can also work independently or in a group.” 
Participant #4 
“I don’t know what the books say. You want to know what I think it means? Umm, I think 
it means someone who is not afraid to speak up, can make good decisions, has a good 
job, and has good education.” 
Participant #9 
“I guess it’s someone who has answers, went to college, has education, and 
understanding. They are classy and educated. They say the right things and make good 
decisions and all. They may have money and enjoy finer things in life…like cars, fine 
Theme                Number of Participants                   
Education                   5 participants 
Power                         5 participants 
Respected                   3 participants 
Independent                3 participants 
Decision Making        3 participants 
Brave                          2 participants 
Taking Charge            2 participants 
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champagne, and trips. People just know them. They have strength, guts, take risks, or 
something about them stands out.” 
In response to the second question presented for this section (In your perspective, 
do you believe Latinas have the potential to become future leaders?; Follow up: Do you 
believe it is easier/harder for women of different ethnic groups to become leaders?), 9 
participants reportedly felt that Latina’s do have the potential to become future leaders. 
However, 1 participant disagreed stating that leadership was strictly a male dominated 
ability.  
Analysis of the follow-up question revealed a consensus among 7 of the 
participants in that it is substantially harder for minority women to become leaders. 
However, 2 participants reportedly felt that in comparison to prior years, minority women 
are now experiencing an “easier” time in their quest to become leaders. One participant, 
in particular, did not consider ethnicity or gender to play a factor in female leadership. 
Amid the consensus of leadership being harder for minorities, the issue of gender was 
also expressed by participants. Analysis revealed that all 7 participants felt that being 
female provided an additional challenge to becoming a leader. 
After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 1, Interview Question #2 and 2a as they delineate the 
recurring themes surfaced amid participant responses as explained above: 
Participant #1 
2. “Latinas come from good families. There are a lot of Latinas all over the world that 
are making some nice changes. So…yes. I think they have the potential.” 
2a. “I don’t know. I think harder. Women always have a difficult time getting 
others to listen to them. It’s hard when you are a leader and other people don’t want to 
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take you seriously because you are a woman or from a different background. It not nice 
at all, but it’s the truth.” 
Participant #3 
2. “Sure. Latinas are really strong women. Historically, Latinas can multi-task and have 
lived and survived pretty difficult living situations and life events.” 
2a. “I think women in general have a harder time proving themselves when in 
higher positions. I personally have struggled with this. This is just an ongoing 
unfortunate situation women have to face in a male dominated world.” 
Participant #5 
2. “I think they do. I don’t see them as being less than any other female ethnic group.” 
2a. “Well, I think women have or experience more difficulty when it comes to 
work or should I say anything that has to do with authority. I would think ethnic women 
have it hard too.” 
The next question focused upon teaching leadership skills (Do you find it 
important to teach your daughter leadership skills?; Follow up: Do you rely on outside 
sources (school/girl scouts/sports programs/etc.) to teach your daughter leadership 
skills?). Based on responses, 8 participants considered teaching their daughters leadership 
skills important. One participant was indecisive and another participant believed that it is 
essentially the school’s responsibility to foster leadership. Notably, three participants 
believed that they did not possess innate leadership abilities, which limited their ability to 
foster leadership. 
The follow-up question revealed that 3 participants did not rely on outside 
resources to teach their daughter leadership skills. A further analysis of this particular 
finding revealed that these participants acknowledged financial instability as well as time 
constraints to be primary reasons for their lack of utilization of outside resources. 
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However, a higher number of participants, 7 in particular, acknowledged utilizing outside 
resources and referred to them as being supportive and informational. In particular, these 
participants made reference to their daughter’s schools (i.e., clubs and sports) and 
volunteer work. Notably, only 3 of these participants stressed the importance of parents 
simultaneously fostering leadership at home.  
After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 1, Interview Question #3 and 3a as they delineate the 
recurring themes surfaced amid participant responses as explained above: 
Participant #2 
3. Teaching her the skills? Yeah, I think it’s really important. She’s gotta learn how to 
become a leader while young. 
3a. Yeah, it’s really helpful to have outside sources to help families. She’s 
involved in a lot of sports and activities both in and out of school. I’m involved with a lot 
of the things she’s involved in and I try really hard to work with her so she knows how to 
be independent and to stand up for herself. You know, she is like a boy.  
Participant #5 
3. “Of course I do. I want her to do well in life and be wealthy. I think it’s any parents 
dream for their little girl to grow up and become the head of some big corporation. Like 
the head huncho of some big well known company.” 
3a. “I do. I mean, it’s nice to have their input and support. I know my daughter 
really relies on the different clubs she’s involved in to learn a bunch of different things 
she probably didn’t know from us as her parents. I think they are nice to have around” 
Participant #6 
3. “I do believe it’s important. Not just with my daughter, but with my sons too.  
3a. “For my daughter, I think it’s helpful to have extra help from other places. 
She’s involved with sports and she’s into girl scouts now.” 
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 The fourth question included in this section focused upon culture (Do you believe 
the Mexican American culture does/does not place importance on female leadership 
roles?). Analysis of the data revealed that all 10 participants felt that the Mexican 
American culture does not place importance on female leadership roles. As a theme, 
which was also found in responses to later questions, participants cited a strong focus on 
gender and religion. For example, participants discussed the culture placing greater 
emphasis on males seeking employment and pursuing an education. Power, authority, and 
knowledge were also equated with being male.  
In addition to participants not perceiving the culture as placing emphasis on 
leadership, analysis also revealed a recurrent theme around expected familial roles. 
Nearly all of the participants made reference to one or more familial role in which they 
believe the culture greatly emphasizes in reference to females. Table 32 has been 
constructed to show the consensus and revolving theme expressed by participants. 
Table 32 








Theme                                          Number of Participants 
 
Raising/Caring for siblings                  4 participants 
 
Attending to home duties                     4 participants 
(i.e., cooking, cleaning)                          
 
Attend to men                                       3 participants 
 
Remaining at home                               4 participants 
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After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 1, Interview Question #4 as they delineate the recurring 
themes surfaced amid participant responses as indicated in the table above: 
Participant #1 
“About female leadership? I don’t think so. No. I mean the culture expects different thing 
from men and women. Women care for their husbands and do what the husband wants. 
Women raise their brothers and sisters and cook. I think the culture prepares boys more 
for leadership than girls.”  
Participant #7 
“No. I think the culture has this idea about what men and women do. All cultures do. 
Women have a hard time because they are supposed to get married and have kids. They 
learn this from a very young age.” 
Participant #8 
“I’m going to be honest, I don’t think the culture really considers leadership to be of any 
importance. When was the last time a family, Mexican family, looked to their daughter 
and said, “I want you to become the next big business leader” or “I want you to run an 
office”….that never happens. The culture from the beginning was geared towards other 
things like raising kids, raising other people’s kids, cooking, and cleaning.” 
It is imperative to note that despite all 10 participants in this study perceiving the 
Mexican American culture as placing more emphasis on stereotypical gender roles than 
female leadership, this finding only exemplifies a diminutive sample of Mexican 
American parents and does not constitute the entire Mexican American community or 
population at large. Therefore, further research on this particular area would be necessary 
for a more definitive understanding. Furthermore, in response to Research Question 1, it 
was found that Mexican American parents believe promoting leadership among their 
adolescent daughters to be essential. 
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Research Question 2 
 The second research question asked: “What parenting style do Mexican American 
parents prefer to utilize when attempting to assist their daughter(s) acquire leadership 
traits and characteristics?” In order to answer this research question, a series of eight 
questions along with additional sub-questions were posed to participants. These questions 
are presented below. 
1. Do you expect your daughter to conform to your rules and expectations?  
a. Follow up: What are your expectations at home and school?  
2. Do you tend to criticize/judge your daughter when she does not accomplish a 
goal/task?  
a. Follow up: If yes, what do you normally say?  
b. Follow up: Does your daughter respond back?  
3. Do you take the time to review mistakes and faults made by my daughter?  
a. Follow up: If yes, do you review them together or separately.  
4. Do you believe talking things through rather than yelling at your daughter is the best 
way for her to learn?  
5. Do you tend to encourage your daughter to think on her own without guiding or 
limiting her?  
6. Do you tend to encourage your daughter to be a “free thinker?”  
7. Do you tend to set rules/guidelines/expectations, but allow your daughter to speak her 
mind as well?  
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8. Do you believe that your daughter learns best when she is praised or when she receives 
consequences?  
 With regards to the first question, all 10 participants indicated that conforming to 
rules/expectations is required. In particular, 4 participants discussed the implementation 
of negative punishment, which refers to the removal of an object that was once 
considered rewarding or reinforcing. For example, parents reportedly removed electronic 
devises from their daughter’s possessions, such as laptops, iPods, tablets, and cellular 
phones. Additionally, few participants discussed placing limitations on their daughter’s 
ability to have outside social contact once home from school or on the weekends (i.e., 
communicating with neighborhood kids).  
The follow-up question, which addressed parental expectations at home, revealed 
a recurrent theme of respect, taking care of siblings, and helping out around the home 
(i.e., laundry, cooking, and washing the dishes). This finding relates back to the earlier 
theme mentioned with regard to traditional gender roles being embedded within the 
Mexican American culture.  According to Harwood et al. (2002), Mexican American 
female youth feel a greater duty to respect and assist their parents, and feel a greater 
obligation to the family (Harwood et al., 2002). This concept of familismo may continue 
throughout generations while residing in the United States, suggesting maintenance of 
this value even as the process of acculturation progresses (Harwood et al., 2002).  
In regards to expectations at school, a recurrent theme of obtaining good grades 
and completing homework was found.  This finding also supports prior research in that 
Mexican American parents considered convivir, bien educado, and respeto as skills that 
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children must develop (Delgado & Ford, 1998; Harwood et al., 1995). Children who 
acquired these attributes were buenos ciudadanos by their parents. Additionally, children 
who identified as convivir and bien educado typically understood the importance of 
interacting and relating to others with respect and dignity. 
Further analysis revealed that all of the participants made reference to three or 
more home and school expectations in each of their responses. Table 33 has been 
constructed to show the consensus and revolving themes expressed by participants in 
regards to parental expectations at home. 
Table 33  






Table 34 has been constructed to show the consensus and revolving themes 
expressed by participants in regards to parental expectations at school. 
Table 34 





            Themes                                      Number of Participants 
Respecting others in the home                       5 participants 
Taking care of siblings                                   4 participants            
Helping out around the home:  
     Laundry                                                     4 participants 
     Cooking                                                     3 participants 
     Washing dishes                                         3 participants 
Themes                              Number of Participants 
 
Good grades/GPA                         7 participants 
 
Completing homework                 4 participants 
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After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 2, Interview Question #1 and 1a as they delineate the 
recurring themes surfaced amid participant responses as indicated in the tables above: 
Participant #1 
1. “Oh. Yeah. My daughter is good. She listens to what I ask her to do. She has to. It 
works both ways. She expects things from me, but I also expect from her…you know…in 
return. So if she doesn’t do as I expect her to do, then I will take away privileges.”  
1a. “She helps me with laundry, cooking, shopping…things like that. She also 
helps me take care of her abulita (English translation=grandmother). With school….she 
listens to the teachers and gets good grades. I’m not gonna complain with that.” 
Participant #2 
1. “Sure. She has to or else (laughs). Look, we give her a lot of freedom to do what she 
wants, but we just expect her to be respectful and to get good grades.” 
1a. “Her mom will make her do typical chores like her own laundry and to set the 
table or help with the dishes, and help with her brothers. Then at school, you know, just 
pass each grade with high B’s and A’s and just be the best that she can. She’s in sports at 
school so she has to have good grades in order to stay on the teams.” 
Participant #3 
1. “I have high expectations for my daughter and she is well aware of that. She knows 
that if she starts acting up that she can kiss her favorite toys goodbye. I’m referring to 
her laptop and iPhone. She sees and knows that hard work goes a long way. 
1a. Well, grades and GPA are the obvious. I want her to find enjoyment in what 
she learns. I always hear kids saying that school is boring, but they don’t realize the 
importance and preparation it has on their future. The other stuff too, at home. Like 
cleaning the room, bathroom duties, and taking the trash out.  
With regards to whether participants criticize/judge their daughters when a goal or 
task is not accomplished, six participants reportedly refrain from expressing any form of 
criticism or judgment. Instead, these participants reportedly prefer to discuss their 
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daughter’s faults and shortcomings by educating them and transforming the situation into 
a learning experience. Three participants, in particular, noted the importance of 
maintaining respect and a good relationship with their daughters. On the other hand, 4 
participants acknowledged criticizing/judging their daughters. Notably, two participants 
reported using foul language.  
After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 2, Interview Question #2 as they delineate the recurring 
themes surfaced amid participant responses electing not to criticize/judge their daughters: 
Participant #1 
“I don’t judge her. She makes mistakes sometimes, but she’s still young and in the 
learning stages. I have a good relationship with my daughter. We are best friends and we 
talk about everything.” 
Participant #3 
“I try to speak to her like a human being. I try not to yell. I may raise my voice, but I 
don’t believe in degrading anyone. I don’t want her to feel humiliated…whether at home 
or in front of others. As a parent, I try to explain things in a simple manner so that she 
understands and doesn’t make the same mistakes. I will usually recap the situation and 
ask her what other steps or decisions she could have made instead. Like a teacher 
would.”  
Participant #5 
“I don’t criticize her, but I do let her know that I expect more from her and that I hope 
she does better next time. I always try to review anything she does incorrect or not to 
perfect standards together. I want her to know I expect more. I want her to know that I 
am involved because that shows that I care.” 
For the participants who expressed criticism, the follow-up question aimed at 
gathering responses typically provided by their daughters in reference to the criticism. 
Although a variety of responses were provided by each of the 4 participants who 
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disclosed expressing criticism, a recurrent theme of acknowledging their mistakes, 
agreeing with their parents, expressing emotions, and being defensive appeared 
frequently. Of the 4 participants who expressed criticism, nearly all of them made 
reference to one or more specific comments or actions exhibited by their daughters. Table 
35 has been constructed to show the revolving themes expressed by participants in 
regards to statements or actions exhibited by their daughters after receiving criticism 
from their parents. 
Table 35 
 









After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 2, Interview Question #2, 2a, and 2b as they delineate the 
recurring themes surfaced amid participant responses electing to criticize/judge their 
daughters: 
Participant #2 
2. “Well…yeah…we tell her straight up what she did was wrong and what she could have 
done better. I’m a little harsh on her only because I want her to be the best at everything. 
Themes                                   Number of Participants 
 
Agree with parent                             3 participants                   
 
Acknowledge mistakes                     3 participants                  
(i.e., wrongdoings or errors) 
 
Defensive                                          3 participants 
 
Emotional                                          2 participants 
(i.e., crying/remorseful/regretful)                                      
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I’m more competitive than her mother but I’m working on that (laughs). But nah, we 
don’t believe in hitting or anything, but we are pretty hard with our words.” 
 
2a. “You know, we will say things like “what the hell were you thinking?” “Come 
on! You f*ing know better than that.” Too many curse words…I know. Her mother tells 
me to calm down all the time, but it’s hard. I forget that she’s a girl sometimes (laughs).” 
 
2b. “Oh yeah. She’s a firecracker. She doesn’t take crap from anyone. That girl 
will defend herself anywhere and anytime. I don’t have to worry about her with some of 
these scandalous boys around.”  
 
Participant #6 
2.  “Hmmm...Yes, I’m guilty of criticizing her. I’m hard on her. I’ll tell her that she 
should have known better or that she should have thought about it better.” 
2a. “I’ll say something like…with her past experiences…she should have thought 
things through. Just think about consequences and stuff.” 
2b. “Respond back? Well…I don’t think anyone likes to be judged. My kids don’t 
like it. I don’t like it. She’ll try to defend herself by yelling and screaming, but at the end 
of her nonsense, she admits to doing wrong. She’ll say, “Yeah mom, you were right.” 
She’ll cry too. Just a little.” 
Participant #9 
2. “Look, my parents got in my face when I was younger and it worked. I’ll do the same. I 
don’t see anything wrong with it. I don’t like sugar coating things for my daughter. This 
is a tough world to live in and she has to be able to take people disagreeing with her and 
in her face.” 
2a. “I’ll tell her straight up. I’ll curse. I’ll let her know that just because she 
thinks she growing up and all, it don’t mean nothing.” 
2b. “Yeah…she’ll talk back. A little too much. It doesn’t make a difference for me. 
Let her talk all she wants. See she knows…she knows I won’t take her crap. I’m not like 
most dads out there. I don’t buy that stuff. She usually ends up crying at the end. She 
knows and she’ll say she was wrong. She might not do it in my face, but sooner or later it 
comes out.” 
It is critical to note that despite the themes which emerged from responses 
regarding criticism and judgment when a goal or task is not accomplished, this finding 
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only exemplifies a diminutive sample of Mexican American parents and does not 
constitute the entire Mexican American community or population at large.  
Next, regarding whether participants take the time to review mistakes and faults 
made by their daughters, 7 participants replied yes. In particular, 3 participants hoped that 
reviewing mistakes would encourage their daughters to make better decisions and choices 
in life. Three participants hoped that their daughters would ultimately learn from their 
mistakes and 2 participants made reference to achieving a better future. In contrast, 2 
participants stated that they do not take the time to review mistakes and faults made by 
their daughters and based their responses on a lack of time and/or patience. Additionally, 
1 participant acknowledged “making attempts” to review mistakes and faults made by her 
daughter, but then indicated that her daughter was not interested in participating in 
discussions.   
After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 2, Interview Question #3 and 3a as they delineate the 
recurring themes surfaced amid participant responses as explained above: 
Participant #1 
3. “Oh yeah. All the time. She knows I want her to learn and have a good future. 
Everything I say to her is because I want her to make better decisions in life…not like me. 
I want her future to be better.” 
3a. “She’ll ask me why things don’t work out right and why things happen the way 
they do. We always work together to find solutions to problems.” 
Participant #3 
3. “I try all the time to review things with her. It’s the only way she will learn to make 
better choices in life.” 
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3a. “I usually do the talking, but I try to make it a “together thing” because I 
want her to know that there is downfall in life and that all this is an experience for her to 
go through in life.” 
Participant #10 
3. “That’s what I try to do each and every time something she does doesn’t work out 
right.” 
3a. “We always talk and try to figure things out together. As a team for now until 
she is able to branch off on her own. Maybe even then I’ll still bug her with my input. I’ll 
keep doing it until she tells me to stop (laughs).” 
Next, all 10 participants reportedly believe that talking things through rather than 
yelling is the best way for their daughters to learn. Additionally, 5 of these participants 
made reference to one or more distinct concept when speaking with their daughters in a 
non-confrontational manner: speaking in a low and/or calm voice, providing an overall 
calm environment, and attempting to maintain a respectful relationship with their 
daughters. These participants also reported that yelling prevented their daughters from 
learning and/or understanding their mistakes. Although the consensus amid participants 
leaned towards a non-yelling environment, three participants acknowledged yelling at 
their daughters on occasion, but acknowledged remorsefulness afterwards.  
After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 2, Interview Question #4 as they delineate the recurring 
themes surfaced amid participants who believe their daughters learn best when exposed 
to a non-yelling, calm, and respectful environment: 
Participant #3 
“I’ve tried both and I have to say that talking…just talking things through works the best. 
It really doesn’t matter how old the person is. Even with small children…yelling doesn’t 
work. You have to talk to them because when you are yelling all they comprehend is that 
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you are angry with them and that’s what they become focused on. It’s like they neglect 
everything else you are saying and are more focused on emotions rather than words.” 
Participant #8 
“Talking of course. I don’t yell. I’m not trying to prove anything. I’m trying to help my 
child. That’s how my parents handled situations with me and that is the same technique I 
use with my daughters. If only more parents took the time to talk to their kids. You don’t 
have to threaten kids to get them to do what you want. Just by providing a caring and 
loving home says and means a lot. More parents need to talk to their kids with respect. 
You show respect and you’ll receive respect in return. That’s what I’ve always been 
taught. I always share that with my daughters.” 
Participant #10 
“No brainer. What child will listen to you or attempt to change their lives around when 
all a parent does is yell off the top of their lungs? No. I don’t yell. It’s pointless. I 
wouldn’t like it if someone did that to me now or if I was an adolescent.  I try to maintain 
a respectful relationship with my daughter. That’s what I always keep in mind.” 
Next, in regard to whether participants encourage thinking without guidance or 
limitation, 7 participants indicated that they want their daughters to think and make 
decisions on their own. The majority of participants based their responses on their 
daughters achieving some form of independence and freedom. Additionally, a little more 
than half of the participants indicated that they would make themselves available if any 
type of moral support or guidance were to be requested by their daughters.   
After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 2, Interview Question #5 as they delineate the recurring 
themes surfaced amid participant responses as explained above: 
Participant #3 
“I let her make her own choices first. It’s like when she started crawling and then 
walking. She had to fall a few times on her behind in order to learn the skill of walking. 




“I definitely want her to think on her own. I mean, for God sakes, we parents are not 
always going to be here for the kids. Sure, we’re here when they fall. We’ll pick them 
back up and make it all better. I see so many kids that rely too much on their parents and 
I always worry about the damage that leaves on kids. I want my daughter to think as 
much and as long as she can.” 
Participant #8 
“I definitely encourage her to think for herself without ever limiting her. Doesn’t matter 
if she’s uncertain or scared, I always encourage her and tell her she can come to me if 
she needs help. She has to be able to think by herself. It will teach her how to be 
independent.” 
Next, participants were asked whether they encourage their daughter to freely 
think. Eight participants agreed by stating either “yes,” “always,” or “all the time.” 
However, 2 participants reportedly disagreed and acknowledged making 
decisions/choices for their daughters in order to prevent them from experiencing failure 
or future shortcomings.  
After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 2, Interview Question #6 as they delineate the recurring 
themes surfaced amid participant responses as explained above: 
Participant #3 
“Always. I always tell her to think things through on her own before coming to me 
because when she comes to me….I always ask her “Well, did you think things through 
first?” 
Participant #5 
“Yes. I don’t limit her or prevent her from ever speaking her mind. I draw a fine line 





“Oh, all the time. I expect nothing less of her. She has to be able to think on her own and 
make decisions for herself. She won’t learn if she doesn’t.” 
Next, participants were asked whether they tend to set 
rules/guidelines/expectations, but allow their daughters to speak freely. Eight participants 
stated that they allow their daughters to speak her mind. In fact, participants reportedly 
encourage and desire their daughters to be outspoken, but yet respectful at the same time.  
After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 2, Interview Question #7 as they delineate the recurring 
themes surfaced amid participant responses as explained above: 
Participant #6 
“Like I said before, I think I said it before…not sure. I want her to speak her mind, but 
have respect too. Respect for me and her father. Respect not just in the house, but outside 
with other people too.” 
Participant #8 
“We have rules and expectations in the home. She will follow the rules we have in the 
home. She’s a teenager. She’s going to talk back or disagree. As long as it’s respectful, I 
really don’t care if she speaks her mind.” 
Participant #10 
“I always tell her that I will listen to her suggestions, but that there is a reason why I set 
certain rules or have certain expectations. If it wasn’t important, then I wouldn’t set 
certain rules. She knows that I don’t appreciate any rude or inappropriate behavior.” 
Finally, participants were asked whether they believe their daughters learn best 
when given praise or consequences. Although the majority of participants were initially 
indecisive, 3 of the participants eventually agreed that their daughters learn best when 
given some form of punishment (i.e., non-physical punishment). On the other hand, six 
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participants reportedly believed providing both praise and consequences were equally 
effective forms of discipline and one participant made reference to only praise.  
After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 2, Interview Question #8 as they delineate the recurring 
themes surfaced amid participants preferring both praise and consequences: 
Participant #5 
“I probably think differently from other parents, but I think she learns best when I give 
her a little bit of both the praise and then the consequences. She can vouch for this. 
So...when she’s praised, she knows that the behavior or action was good. She’ll repeat 
that good behavior. Same for bad behavior. With kids, it’s a cycle. You have to know 
what method works best and just go with that method.” 
Participant #6 
“That’s an interesting question. If she does good, then we do the praise thing. If she does 
bad, she’ll get in trouble or get consequences. You learn and get what you deserve.” 
Participant #10 
“Can I agree to both options? Yeah? Okay, then she learns best when she receives both 
praise and consequences. I can’t really select one over the either. It depends on what the 
action is and what it will take for me to teach her to either repeat the same appropriate 
behavior or to make sure she has completely disregarded the inappropriate behavior.” 
In conclusion, with regard to this research question, most participants indicated 
that they want their daughters to think for themselves and make their own decisions, with 
most participants allowing their daughters to speak freely. Additionally, a combination of 
praise and punishments was most commonly cited as being efficacious. Reviewing 
mistakes and faults is most commonly done as a family, with how parents criticize and 
judge their daughters ranging widely. The theme of the family also surfaced in the 
responses to these questions. 
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Research Question 3 
 The third research question in this study asked: “What methods, strategies, and/or 
techniques do Mexican American parents consider useful and successful when attempting 
to promote leadership?” Five questions, along with a series of sub-questions, were 
included in order to answer this third research question. These interview questions are 
presented below. 
1. Do you involve your daughter when it comes to making important family decisions? 
a. Follow up: If so, why? 
b. Follow up: If no, why not? 
2. Has your daughter ever expressed uncertainty about making certain decisions? 
a. Follow up: If so, how do you respond back to her uncertainty? 
b. Follow up: After you have addressed her concerns, does she still express 
uncertainty? 
3. Do you allow your daughter to assist you in scheduling day to day activities (i.e., 
school, work, weekend schedules)? 
a. Follow up: If so, why? 
b. Follow up: If no, why not? 
4. Do you ever expect your daughter to supervise younger children (i.e., siblings, 
relatives, 
babysitting next door neighbors) 
a. Follow up: If so, why? 
b. Follow up: If no, why not? 
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5. Do you allow your daughter to assist you in problem solving certain family situations? 
a. Follow up: If so, why? 
b. Follow up: If no, why not? 
In regards to participants involving their daughters in making family decisions, 6 
participants reported yes. In particular, participants believed that involvement allowed 
their daughters to develop responsibility and to become more outspoken. However, 4 
participants stated no involvement as they preferred to keep adult matters out of their 
daughter’s immediate awareness.  
After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 3, Interview Question #1 as they delineate the recurring 
themes surfaced amid participant responses as explained above: 
Participant #2 
1. “I’m telling you, she sticks her nose into everything. Even when it doesn’t matter to 
her. It’s good for her. I don’t mind it, really. 
 
1a. “I want her to learn that being a grown up is hard and that there are a lot of 
responsibilities that she has to follow through with. You know, it’s not always easy to 
have everything you want in life. She knows though.” 
Participant #5 
1. “Yeah. I try to for the most part.” 
 
1a. “I want her to be able to make appropriate decisions on her own. I figure 
involving her now with important stuff about the family is a great way for her to learn 




1.  “Well, she comes willingly. I don’t really try to involve her. It’s just her curiosity that 




1a. “This might actually be a learning lesson for her. I’m not against anything 
when it comes to helping her learn to speak up or grow as a woman.” 
Regarding the second question, 6 participants indicated that their daughters 
express uncertainty about making decisions. In response to the uncertainty, these 
participants revealed that they typically respond with support and attempt to increase 
their daughter’s self-confidence and self-esteem, though uncertainty afterwards was still 
common.  
After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 3, Interview Question #2, 2a, and 2b as they delineate the 
recurring themes surfaced amid participant responses as explained above: 
Participant #2 
2. “You know…she does. Pretty much all the time now that I think about it. Her biggest 
fear is making a stupid mistake or not being good at something…like failing when others 
are doing really good. You know what I’m trying to say? She’s…like…she’s afraid to 
look bad in front of others.” 
2a. “I always tell her that she has to learn and that it’s okay to look stupid in 
front of other people. I tell her I look stupid all the time (laughs). I’m working on issues 
too. Hey, don’t write that in your stuff (laughs). It really has to do with these kids not 
having enough confidence in themselves and not believing or trusting in themselves. I try 
to help her increase all that. I also tell her looking stupid is okay because next time she 
will learn not to do it again.” 
2b. “Yes. She still gets uncertain. We have pep talks often. I can tell though. She’s 
learning to increase her confidence. It’s just going to take time.” 
Participant #3 
2. “All the time. She is afraid of making mistakes. That’s really the reason. She doesn’t 
like failure although she is smart and loved by her teachers and peers.” 
 
2a. “I really try to boost her confidence and self-esteem. I’m really trying to get 
her to trust herself. Once she has that trust and confidence, I think she will do better.” 
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2b. “We always have these discussions time and time again. She’s learning little 
by little though.” 
Participant #8 
 
2. “Sure. She gets worried occasionally. She just needs that extra support.” 
2a. “You know, just calm her down and tell her that she is fine and that she will 
be fine. Support her.” 
2b. “She’s usually fine afterwards. Well, I do see her coming back and referring 
to the same issues, which makes me wonder if she really has uncertainty. I’m sure she 
does, she just doesn’t want to admit to it.” 
The third question in this section asked participants whether they allow their 
daughters to assist in scheduling day-to-day activities. Eight participants indicated that 
they did, and the reasons cited include learning responsibility, having fun, and the ability 
to spend more time with their daughters. However, 2 participants indicated that their 
daughters were disinterested in assisting with scheduling day-to-day activities as they 
were more preoccupied with other extraneous stimuli (i.e., boys, gossip, and social 
media).  
After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 3, Interview Question #3 and 3a as they delineate the 
recurring themes surfaced amid participant responses as explained above: 
Participant #1 
3. “Yeah. Sometimes she will tell me what we should do for the day or weekend or when 
we plan family gatherings….she comes up with games and helps me plan out what foods 
we should buy from the market.” 
3a. “She thinks it’s fun and we spend more time with each other. It’s a good 





3. “I don’t have to allow her, she does it already. She’s on top of it…I’m telling you. I 
think she learns that from her mother because her mom juggles like 200 things at once. It 
must be a female thing.” 
3a. “You know, all these things are important for her future. She learns that being 
on time is important whether it’s going to a meeting, a sports event, or to class. You know 
what I mean? She knows her schedule better than anyone else and we don’t have time to 
make sure she is following or doing everything she needs to be doing. She has to be on 
top of it…by herself. You know…mommy and daddy are not always going to be there to 
hold your hand. I sure as hell don’t want my girl dependent on another man to take care 
of her either…so she needs to learn now.” 
Participant #3 
3. “Sure. She enjoys it too. She always takes care of her own business. We do it together 
because sometimes she doesn’t know what I have planned, but she will ask to know what 
I am doing and if she can help or come with.” 
 
3a. “The older she gets, she wants to take action over her own life and I think 
that’s wonderful. It shows that she will know how to take care of herself and her duties 
when she goes off on her own one day. My God, I don’t even want to think about her 
leaving one day. It’s hard for any parent. See your child blossom and then leave the nest. 
I’m proud.” 
 
The next question asked participants whether they ever expect their daughter to 
supervise younger children. Seven participants indicated that they do, with responses to 
this question again illustrating the theme of a cultural focus on the family. For example, 
participants made reference to caring for their siblings while in their absence and 
assisting with homely duties. Additionally, many participants stated that this experience 
would help their daughters develop a sense of responsibility and will eventually allow 
them to take care of their own family in the future.  
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After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 3, Interview Question #4 and 4a as they delineate the 
recurring themes surfaced amid participant responses as explained above: 
Participant #2 
4. “I mean…we expect a lot out her. She is the oldest of the kids and we expect her to 
keep up with her end of the bargain. She takes care of her brothers all the time. Shoot, 
she’s got them on a schedule too. She helps them with their homework and helps prepare 
their food. She’s a good kid…I’m telling you.” 
4a. “It’s not that she has to, but she knows that everyone has responsibilities in 
the house and that everyone has to help each other out because we all run tight 
schedules. I work, my wife works, and we are a team at home. I guess that’s what 
leadership is about, right? You don’t need someone telling you to do something. It just 
comes naturally to you.” 
Participant #3 
4. “Umm, yes. She’ll help take care of her younger cousins and her sister’s babies. I trust 
her enough to watch after them if I have to step away for a few minutes.” 
4a. “I think the fact that I trust her says a lot. I believe she is capable of making 
good decisions when she is not in the presence of adults.” 
Participant #6 
4. “Well, she babysits to get money. I don’t expect her to do this. She does it to show that 
she can be responsible and work.” 
4a. “It’s not bad really. Her father doesn’t like it when she goes and stays in 
other people’s homes watching kids when she could be helping in the restaurant. I keep 
telling him, if you paid her, she would work in the restaurant. Like a benefit or 
something. She’s good. Little bit of responsibility and being independent is a good 
thing.” 
The last question asked participants whether they allow their daughters to assist in 
problem solving certain family situations. Five participants indicated that they do not as 
they believe their daughter is too young to become involved or overwhelmed with adult 
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matters. However, 3 participants indicated that they do allow their daughters to assist 
with certain family situations depending on the severity of the issue. These participants 
believe that involving their daughters in matters that are less severe will bring a sense of 
unity and conformity between members of the family. Additionally, 2 participants were 
indecisive and reported that they would only allow involvement depending on the 
particular topic at hand.  
After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 3, Interview Question #5 and 5b as they delineate the 
recurring themes surfaced amid participant responses as explained above: 
Participant #1 
5. “No. I don’t want her to. She doesn’t need to think about my problems. I want her life 
to be different from mine.” 
5b. “I can’t really sit here and explain to you why. I just…I promised myself that 
if I ever had a child; I would give them a different life from mine. I always had to listen to 
all of my parents’ problems and I always wanted to run away from home and my family. I 
don’t want to do the same thing to my daughter.” 
Participant #3 
5. “I don’t want her being involved. If she has something to share, then I will provide her 
that opportunity to speak and to give her opinion, but I prefer not to involve her.” 
5b. “If I expose her to problems now, I’m just preparing her for later problems. 
No need to do that now. I just let her be.” 
Participant #7 
5. “Yeah….no. I don’t see myself asking her for anything. Not yet. She’s still too young 




5b. “Because she needs to prove to me that she grown up. Then I can start to trust 
her with things. I’m not going to place my stress on her. That would be selfish of me to do 
that. Why give her my worries and pains.” 
 In summary, responses to these questions served to answer the third research 
question in this study, which asked participants about the methods, strategies, and 
techniques considered useful and successful when attempting to promote leadership. 
Responses to these questions indicated that participants commonly involve their 
daughters when it comes to making important family decisions. Daughters typically 
express uncertainty, even after receiving help from their parents, and commonly assist in 
scheduling day-to-day activities. Daughters are expected to supervise younger children, 
in which parents consider to be beneficial in the long run. However, parents typically 
refrain from allowing their daughters to assist with problem-solving issues as they believe 
it overwhelms their daughters with unnecessary worry and stress. 
Research Question 4 
 The fourth and final research question included in this study asked the following: 
“What obstacles or challenges, if any, have Mexican American parents encountered while 
assisting their adolescent daughters acquire leadership traits?” The following four 
questions with one sub-question was posed to participants in order to explore this 
research question: 
1. Do you believe immaturity plays a factor? 
2. Do you believe that certain concepts are difficult for your daughter to understand? 
a. Follow up: Please provide an example 
3. Do you believe you have a lack of resources to assist your daughter? 
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4. Do you believe that teachers/educators would have an easier time fostering leadership 
compared to parents? 
With regard to the first question asked, all 10 participants reportedly felt that 
immaturity played a factor. Eight out of the 10 participants referred to immaturity 
developing amid female adolescents as a result of poor parenting and a lack of familial 
attention, support, and exposure to real world opportunities and experiences. This finding 
supports prior research asserting that parenting and parent–child relationship 
characteristics are robust predictors of adolescent functioning across time and cultures 
(Barber, Stolz, & Olsen, 2005; Steinberg, 2001). In studies with Latino adolescents, there 
were correlations between parents who were supportive and adolescents who exhibited 
high self-esteem, better academic outcomes, and more leadership qualities (Alfaro et al., 
2006; Benjet & Hernandez-Guzman, 2001, Dumka et al., 1997; Hill et al., 2003; Ruiz et 
al., 2002). Furthermore, results indicated that many of the participants were strict, 
incorporated expectations about their female children, and that immaturity played a 
crucial factor regardless of one’s age.   
After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 4, Interview Question #1 as they delineate the recurring 
themes surfaced amid participant responses as explained above: 
Participant #5 
“I assume it does. Yeah, I think other things should be taken into consideration too like 





“I’ve seen some pretty interesting kids who have absolutely no understanding of 
anything. So yeah, it does matter. The maturity level I mean. These are the kids...the 
immature ones...that after high school, if they finish high school. These are the kids that 
get pregnant or marry right away, don’t continue their education, and are still living at 
home with mom and dad until they are 30-40. No job, no motivation, no nothing. No 
motivation in life.” 
Participant #10 
“I do. I think it plays a very important factor. I think maturity brings a level of 
understanding and competence to the forefront. A lot of young ladies do not possess 
maturity, understanding, or competence. Perhaps that’s because their families did not 
place enough….place enough attention and support when raising them. I won’t go into 
that. I have a lot to say about how some parents raise their children. Really sensitive 
topic for me.” 
 The second question asked participants whether they believe that certain concepts 
are difficult for their daughters to understand. Six participants reportedly did not believe 
that their daughters expressed any uncertainty and were capable of making decisions on 
their own with little or no hesitation. As a follow-up question, participants provided 
examples supporting their claims. On the other hand, 2 participants indicated that their 
daughters experience difficulty comprehending certain concepts. These 2 participants 
based their responses on their daughter’s lack of knowledge due to their age or lack of 
motivation.  Additionally, 2 participants were indecisive.  
After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 4, Interview Question #2 and 2a as they delineate the 
recurring themes surfaced amid participant responses as explained above: 
Participant #2 
2. “There still is a lot for her to learn and trust me…I want her to learn everything. For 
her age though, she understands a lot of things. I’m proud of her for that. She is strong 
and that’s why I know she will make a wonderful leader one day. The title of your thing 
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really made me think whether or not my wife and I prepared her to be a leader one day 
and I really think that she has the power to become a leader.” 
2a. “She just knows right from wrong. She doesn’t just fall for anything anyone 
say…like gullible or anything. I’m telling you, some of these kids are jealous of her and 
they want to see her fail, but she’s better than that. She’s strong… in her heart and mind. 
She’s really quick. Especially when it comes to electronics. She can figure any problem 
or technical issue out on the phone. She’s not afraid to take a chance. You know? Maybe 
you and I wouldn’t push a button or click on something because we’re afraid it might go 
bad or get ruined. Not her. She’ll press or hit everything until she figures out a solution.” 
Participant #8 
2. “You know, I would have to say no. The family…like her mother and myself…we are 
so surprised with the level of knowledge she has for such a young age. I’m so proud. 
She’ll go Google something if she doesn’t know. She doesn’t sit around wondering about 
anything. She’ll go figure it out.” 
2a. (laughs). “Her brother is taking piano lessons and he asked the other day how 
many keys are in a piano when we were driving. I didn’t know the answer. I don’t think 
my wife knew the answer either cause she looked at me when (name of son) asked. 
Anyways, my daughter asked to use my phone. I thought she was going to call her uncle 
or aunt or go on Facebook. I think it was literally 30 seconds later, she looks at her 
brother and blurts out a number. Like there are 80 or 81 keys in a piano. Something like 
that. Then she says, “now we all know how many keys are in a piano.” I mean, most kids 
wouldn’t think about trying to solve a problem or try to find an answer right away. 
They’ll wait hours, days, weeks. They might remember a month from now. But if 
something is bugging her curiosity, she will look into it.” 
Participant #10 
2. “Not at all. I could say that for many other young girls, but I would have to disagree 
when it comes to my daughter.” 
2a. “Give you an example? I’m not…..not sure if I can narrow down on one 
example. Well, she learned from a very early age about what is right and legal. She went 
grocery shopping with me once when she was….hmm…I want to say maybe 6 or 7. I was 
pregnant with my son. I guess someone had opened up a little pack of bite size chocolates 
earlier or before. I didn’t notice it because I must have been looking the other way or 
grabbing something off of a shelf when (name of daughter) noticed the chocolates. So I 
guess she was tempted to place some of those chocolates in the pocket of her jacket. I 
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mean... I never saw her do that. Once we approached the cashier (laughs)…she takes the 
candies out of her pocket and gives them to the cashier. She tells the cashier that she was 
sorry for placing the chocolates in her pocket and that she knows stealing is wrong. She 
told the cashier she was very sorry and that she wouldn’t do it again. The cashier was so 
proud she let (name of daughter) keep the chocolates. Most kids would have walked out 
with the candy in their pocket. I guess she felt guilty. Either way, it was at that point 
where I knew I could trust my child. I could trust her more than I trust other adults.” 
 Next, participants were asked whether they believe they have a lack of resources 
to assist their daughters. Participant responses were evenly split in regards to this 
particular question. Five participants were reportedly content with the resources available 
to them and indicated that their daughters were involved with school clubs, 
extracurricular activities, sports, community involvement, and/or volunteer work. 
However, 5 participants reportedly believed resources were scarce due to their own 
financial constraints, lack of community awareness, and/or limited community 
opportunities.  
Further analysis revealed that of the 5 participants who acknowledged a lack of 
resources, 3 of the participants represented El Camino High School. Subsequently, 4 of 
the 5 participants who acknowledged current involvement and who represented El 
Camino High School made reference to their daughter’s school, specifically participation 
in clubs and sports, as the resource currently being utilized by their daughter. Therefore, 
these findings suggest that certain geographic locations may have limited resources 
available for female adolescents to take part in, which then leads parents to rely on 
educational institutions to provide those opportunities.       
Although participant responses were evenly split in regards in regards to resource 
availability, the need for more community resources and opportunities promoting female 
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adolescent leadership is an area always in need for further expansion. The lack of 
community awareness and/or resources in certain geographic areas, especially among 
middle and lower socioeconomic communities, not only serves as a disadvantage to 
Mexican American female adolescents, but to female minority groups in general. 
Therefore, the need for more community awareness and parental education as well as the 
development of leadership programs for female adolescents is necessary.  
The availability of more community resources will also provide female 
adolescents an opportunity to expand their horizons, interact with other adolescent 
leaders, and become more open minded regarding worldviews without being limited to 
only educational institutions. Catalano, Berglund, Ryan, Lonczak, and Hawkins (2002) 
denoted that youth programs outside of schools foster self-determination by increasing 
participants’ capacity for independent thinking, self-advocacy, and development of 
internal standards and values. 
After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 4, Interview Question #3 as they delineate recurring themes 
surfaced amid participants who reported a lack of resources as explained above: 
Participant #1 
“Well, being a single mother has been really hard. It would be nice if the community 
helped out. I try to involve her in community activities so she learns different things from 
different people. I want her to see the world outside of this home and outside of school.” 
Participant #4 
“Yeah. I mean, I work so much and my hands are tied financially. It’s hard. Maybe if I 
was home more often and had money to involve her with stuff, then she would act 
differently. I don’t even know what kind of stuff is out there, but I know it would be extra 




“I don’t have enough help. I don’t have the money that other parents have. All these 
things cost money and I have hard time finding a ride and stuff. There’s nothing in the 
community. If I had other things to help her, I think she would be different.” 
The final question included in this section asked participants whether they believe 
that teachers/educators would have an easier time fostering leadership to children 
compared to their parents. According to 6 participants, teachers typically experience a 
difficult time fostering leadership. These participants indicated that teachers are 
underpaid and have more children to deal with on a daily basis, which limits their full and 
complete attention to each child. Two participants were reportedly indecisive as they 
believed teachers and parents, as a team, contributed greatly toward fostering leadership. 
On the other hand, 2 participants stated that teachers experienced an easier time fostering 
leadership as they believed anyone educated and with proper training is capable of 
adequately displaying and teaching appropriate leadership skills. These participants also 
believed that teachers had access to an abundant amount of resources not accessible or 
available to the general public.  
After thoroughly reviewing the data, the following three quotes were selected to 
represent Research Question 4, Interview Question #4 as they delineate the recurring 
themes surfaced amid participant responses as explained above: 
Participant #2 
“I wouldn’t depend on my daughter’s teachers to teach her things that me and my wife 
are supposed to do. How are they supposed to know anything personal about my 
daughter? I mean, unless she told them or something. So, to answer your question. I 





“I don’t think her teachers would have an easy time. Especially with her. She acts the 
same way in school. I feel bad for her teachers. I can’t expect the teachers to take a load 
off of my back. It’s all on her. She needs to grow up and take responsibility because I 
can’t and neither can her teachers. She needs to make the first move. At the end of the 
day, I keep repeating what I’ve been saying for years….it’s her life and her 
responsibility.” 
Participant #5 
“I’m sure they have a lot of experience and knowledge to assist with the whole concept of 
leadership, but does that make them have all the answers and know how to do it better? I 
don’t think so. Maybe other people think different or disagree. I just don’t think so.” 
In summary, responses to these questions served to answer the fourth research 
question in this study, which asked participants about what obstacles or challenges, if 
any, they have encountered while trying to assist their adolescent daughter’s acquire 
leadership traits. Responses to these questions indicated that participants believed 
immaturity played a factor with reference being made to poor parenting and a lack of 
familial attention, support, and exposure to real world opportunities and experiences. In 
regards to concepts being difficult for their daughters to understand, participants revealed 
that their daughters were capable of making decisions on their own with little or no 
hesitation and provided examples supporting their claims. Although participant responses 
in regards to resource availability were evenly split, the need for more affordable 
resources outside of educational institutions is necessary to assist adolescents with 
leadership development and promote parental awareness. Lastly, participants believed 
that teachers, when compared to parents, experience a difficult time fostering leadership 




Chapter 5. Conclusion and Implications 
 
The purpose of this study was to gain the perspective of 10 second-generations, 
Mexican American parents in regards to female adolescent leadership. In particular, this 
study aimed at gathering the perception of parents regarding their parenting style, 
methods and strategies most commonly used, and obstacles or challenges encountered 
while attempting to assist their female adolescents acquire leadership traits. 
Overall, this study produced a series of findings. With regard to the first research 
question (Do Mexican American parents believe promoting leadership essential?), it was 
found that Mexican American parents believe promoting leadership among their 
adolescent daughters to be important. This finding indicates that parents are major 
contributors toward building an early foundation for their daughters, which not only 
strengthens their skills, provides challenges, and builds confidence, but ultimately leads 
to a successful life. The mere fact that parents perceive female adolescent leadership to 
be of importance may increase parental participation in programs and resources that 
provide continuing education and training to parents. Benson and Pittman (2001) made 
reference to parents as facilitators of leadership development and indicated that they 
should work with their adolescent’s to help them understand themselves, communicate 
more effectively, improve interpersonal skills, and manage their time.  
 Additionally, 7 participants felt that it was more difficult for minorities to become 
leaders due to the additional challenges that they encounter. In particular, the aspect of 
gender was raised by a number of participants. The concept of gender and the fact that 
women are still considered inferior to men continues to be a widely held belief evident in 
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many countries and cultures. From a psychoanalytic feminist point of view, the 
patriarchal system and structures that have come to shape human beings' values has led 
people to perceive men and women differently. For instance, masculine values, such as 
justice and conscientiousness, are considered more powerful and leadership oriented 
whereas feminine values, such as caring and kindness, is associated with nature and 
nurture (Jaggar, 1994). From an ethical perspective, Gilligan (1982) stated that given the 
differences in women’s conceptions of self and morality, women bring to the life cycle a 
different point of view and order human experience in terms of different priorities 
(Gilligan, 1982). However, despite the reported differences that exist amid male and 
female leaders, the formation of a gendered ethics that aims to eradicate or at least lighten 
the oppression of any group of people, especially minority women, is well needed 
(Jaggar, 1992). 
Next, 8 participants felt that teaching their daughters leadership skills is 
important, with seven participants acknowledging reliance on outside resources to assist 
with leadership development. Research has proven that youth who are involved in 
leadership activities experience positive effects on their behaviors, including self-
efficacy, self-determination, communication, and problem-solving. These behaviors and 
skills have been linked to higher student achievement, lower dropout rates, and/or better 
post-school outcomes (Eccles & Gootman, 2002; Pittman et al., 2003; Sagawa, 2003). 
Furthermore, female adolescents who are involved in school, community, and volunteer 
services were less likely to be sexually active or pregnant compared to teens not involved 
in such programs (Manlove et al., 2002). 
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Notably, 3 participants stressed the importance of parents simultaneously 
fostering leadership at home. This factor alone may be due to various reasons, such as 
parents not believing they have the knowledge, time, or capability to foster any form of 
leadership, which may account for why parents place greater reliance on outside 
resources. This fact was further supported by three participants who did not believe they 
possessed innate abilities to be able to foster leadership. This finding further supports 
claims made by various researchers in that not every parent may feel suited to teach 
leadership, but should at least attempt to as they are capable of not only providing the 
support and guidance needed for children to flourish as leaders, but are able to 
constructively evaluate, provide feedback, and demonstrate positive behaviors for their 
children to emulate on a continual basis (van Linden & Fertman, 1998; Benson & 
Pittman, 2001; MacNeil & McClean, 2006). Thus, the need for more resources to support 
parents not only emotionally, but with informative materials can only help increase 
parental awareness and their involvement in fostering leadership.  
Next, most participants felt that the Mexican American culture does not place 
much importance on female leadership roles and instead focuses on family, traditional 
values, culture, and gender roles. As noted in the previous chapter, this finding only 
exemplifies a diminutive sample of Mexican American parents and does not constitute 
the entire Mexican American community or population at large. However, one should not 
negate the concept of family and traditional values being deeply embedded and playing 
such a prominent role in the lives of Mexican American families. Through her 
longitudinal study, Valdes (1996) expressed how families maintain clearly defined roles 
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for husbands, wives, and children. Husbands were considered the sole provider for their 
families and made important decisions pertaining to social and financial matters. Wives 
maintained control of the household, attended to the needs of their children, and were 
expected to be obedient and submissive to their husbands. In addition, children were 
responsible for contributing to the well-being of their families by assisting with chores 
and helping raise younger siblings (Valdes, 1996).  
Valdes (1996) further denoted that the concept of familismo, which consists of 
loyalty, reliance on, and interdependency of family members, appeared to be a 
pronounced cultural value in Mexican American families. Therefore, both men and 
women continue to rely on the concept of familismo as a way of coping with daily life 
responsibilities and challenges. To further support this notion, Ayón, Marsiglia, and 
Bermudez-Parsai (2010) found that the concept of familismo protects the family, 
strengthens relationships amid its members, provides guidance, and acts to strengthen the 
psychological well-being of individuals.  
With regard to the second research question (What parenting style do Mexican 
American parents prefer to utilize when attempting to assist their daughter(s) acquire 
leadership traits and characteristics?), all 10 participants indicated that conforming to 
rules/expectations was required of their daughters. In particular, participants discussed 
the removal of electronic devises from their daughter’s possessions, such as laptops, 




In regards to meeting specific expectations, the majority of participants 
commonly mentioned being a good student, obtaining good grades, caring for siblings, 
and helping out around the home. This finding relates back to the earlier theme 
mentioned with regard to traditional gender roles being embedded within one’s culture. 
From a psychoanalytic feminist point of view, the expectation of a female adolescent to 
care for younger siblings and assist with homely duties supports the fact that boys and 
girls are psychosocialized in very different ways (Noddings, 2002). While young boys 
grow up desiring to separate themselves from others and from the feminine values 
culturally linked to their mothers and sisters, young girls grow up like little women, and 
are encouraged to imitate their mothers' behavior (Noddings, 2002). 
In regards to participants criticizing/judging their daughter when goals or tasks 
are not accomplished, a very large variation in responses to these questions was found. 
While 6 of the participants reportedly refrain from expressing any form of criticism or 
judgment, the remaining four participants acknowledged expressing a more judgmental 
and foul language approach. According to prior studies, when compared to their peer 
counterparts, adolescents who received parental support in the form of appropriate verbal 
and nonverbal behavior showed higher self-esteem, leadership qualities, lowered problem 
behaviors, less internal distress, and higher academic performance (Barber, 2001; 
Bogenschneider & Pallock, 2008; Fletcher et al., 2004; Gray & Steinberg, 1999; Soenens 
et al., 2006; Steinberg, 1990). Additionally, adolescent’s whose parents were supportive, 
involved, and responsive were also better adjusted and protected against negative 
outcomes (Barber, 2001; Bogenschneider & Pallock, 2008; Fletcher et al., 2004) 
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In regards to whether participants take the time to review mistakes and faults 
made by their daughters, 7 participants replied yes and hoped that reviewing mistakes 
would encourage their daughters to make better decisions/choices in life. Additionally, 
the majority of participants preferred to review mistakes as a family, again coming back 
to the focus on family values indicated in the responses to these interview questions. 
According to Barber (2001), parents who are nonjudgmental and who take the time to 
provide their adolescents with ways as to how they may better themselves were more 
likely to see an increase in their adolescents’ self-esteem and self-efficacy.  
Participants were also asked if learning was better established by talking things 
through with their daughters or by yelling at them. All 10 participants acknowledged 
talking things through, which they believed enhances a healthy learning environment. 
Additionally, 5 of these participants made reference to one or more distinct concept when 
speaking with their daughters in a non-confrontational manner: speaking in a low voice, 
providing an overall calm environment, and attempting to maintain a respectful 
relationship with their daughters. However, 3 participants acknowledged yelling at their 
daughters on occasion, but acknowledged remorsefulness afterwards.  
Next, the results found in relation to the third research question (What methods, 
strategies, and/or techniques do Mexican American parents consider useful and 
successful when attempting to promote leadership?), the majority of participants, 6 in 
particular, indicated that they commonly involve their daughter in making important 
family decisions as they believe it assists with developing responsibility and learning to 
become more outspoken. This supports van Linden and Fertman’s (1998) assertions in 
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that a higher level of functioning starts at home and occurs when adolescents are capable 
of seeing the big picture and can apply what they have learned to real life scenarios. This 
perspective adds objectivity and provides motivation to learn even during difficult times. 
Additionally, Gambone , Klem, and Connell (2002) asserted that adolescents who 
participate in developmentally appropriate decision making activities are better equipped 
to make a successful transition to adult life. Adolescents who take part in decision-
making are enhancing opportunities for critical thinking, self-directed learning, setting 
goals and solving problems, and gaining experience in decision-making (ACT for Youth, 
2003; Boyd, 2001; Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development, 1995; Konopka 
Institute, 2000). 
In regards to expressing uncertainty, 6 participants indicated that their daughters 
express uncertainty about making decisions. Although these participants typically 
respond with support and attempt to increase their daughter’s confidence and self-esteem, 
uncertainty afterwards is still common. This further confirms that adolescence is a time of 
learning and exploration. Youth are bound to make mistakes, express skepticism, and 
learn to take chances. This finding further relates to effective parenting and how parents 
serve as positive role models (Perry, Luepker, Murray, Kurth, Mullis, Crockett, & Jacobs, 
1988). If parents continue to enhance self-efficacy in their children by providing them 
with an environment that consists of support, motivation, and exposure to knowledge, 
then children will learn to take chances and confront their fears, uncertainties, and 
failures (Schunk & Meece, 2006). 
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Next, 8 participants reported allowing their daughters to take part in scheduling 
day-to-day activities as it helps their daughters learn responsibilities, is fun, and allows 
parents the ability to spend more time with their daughters. Additionally, 7 participants 
indicated that they expect their daughters to supervise younger children, which again 
illustrated a theme of a cultural focus on the family. For example, participants made 
reference to their daughters caring for their siblings while in their absence and assisting 
with homely duties. Finally, 5 participants indicated that they do not involve their 
daughters in problem solving family situations as they believe their daughter are too 
young to become involved or overwhelmed with adult matters. 
The results found in relation to the final research question (What obstacles or 
challenges, if any, have Mexican American parents encountered while assisting their 
adolescent daughters acquire leadership traits?), all 10  participants felt that immaturity 
played a crucial factor in the development of leadership in adolescents. In particular, 8 
participants referred to immaturity developing amid female adolescents as a result of poor 
parenting skills displayed; lack of familial attention due to other responsibilities and 
support; motivation; and/or a lack exposure to real world opportunities and experiences. 
As mentioned prior, this finding supports prior research purporting that parenting and 
parent–child relationship characteristics are robust predictors of adolescent functioning 
across time and cultures (Barber et al., 2005; Steinberg, 2001). In studies with Latino 
adolescents, positive correlations were found between parents who were supportive and 
adolescents who exhibited maturity, high self-esteem, better academic outcomes, and 
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more leadership qualities (Alfaro et al., 2006; Benjet & Hernandez-Guzman, 2001, 
Dumka et al., 1997; Hill et al., 2003; Ruiz et al., 2002).  
Next, participant responses were evenly split in regards to the availability of 
resources. Although 5 participants were reportedly content with the availability of 
resources, the other 5 participants believed resources were scarce due to their own 
financial constraints, lack of community awareness, and/or limited community 
opportunities. Further analysis revealed that the geographic location of participants may 
result in fewer resources being made available to female adolescents and their families. It 
was also determined that when community resources were scarce or not affordable for 
many families to take part in, parents were more likely to rely on and seek opportunities 
made available to them by their daughter’s school. These findings were further supported 
by the fact that of the 5 participants who acknowledged a lack of resources, 3 of the 
participants represented El Camino High School. Additionally, 4 of the 5 participants 
who acknowledged current involvement in resources only made reference to their 
daughter’s participation in school (i.e., clubs and sports). Therefore, the need for more 
community resources and awareness about the importance of early leadership 
development and parental involvement is necessary. Additionally, as more community 
resource becomes available; female adolescents and their families will not be limited to 
only seeking opportunities at school.  
Furthermore, the number of participants who acknowledged resources being 
available was compared to the number of participants who acknowledged reliance on 
outside resources (Research Question 1, Interview Question #3 and 3a). Analysis 
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revealed that although 7 participants reported initially relying on outside resources, only 
5 participants acknowledged currently taking part in available resources. This 
contradiction revealed that parental reliance did not necessarily equate to adolescents’ 
current involvement in resources. These findings may have occurred for various reasons, 
many of which were stated by participants throughout the interview process. For instance, 
participants made reference to financial instability, lack of available community 
resources, time constraints, and/or transportation issues. The financial constraint reported 
by participants may also be an indication that funding, either federal or privatized, is 
necessary to assist youth and families maintain adequate resources, education, and 
training, especially for parents that struggle on how to support their daughters. 
Next, in regards to whether or not teachers/educators experience an easier time 
fostering leadership when compared to parents, 6 participants indicated that teachers 
typically experience a difficult time fostering leadership. These participants expressed 
that teachers are underpaid and have more children to deal with on a daily basis, which 
limits their full and complete attention to each child. On the other hand, 2 participants 
reported that teachers and parents should foster leadership together, as a team. Notably, 2 
participants believed teachers experienced an easier time fostering leadership than 
parents. In reference to the latter belief held by participants, this finding relates to 
research conducted by van Linden & Fertman (1998) in that parents often neglect or do 
not understand the importance of teaching leadership to their children and instead rely on 
the school system or extracurricular activities to prepare their children to accept 
leadership roles later in adult life.  
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Overall, by gathering information from second-generation, Mexican American 
parents in regards to the above stated research questions, this study contributed to the 
knowledge of parents, the Mexican American community, and educators of young 
minority females regarding the need for adolescents to acquire leadership characteristics 
in order augment their social, emotional, ethical, and cognitive abilities. Additionally, this 
study shed light on the critical role in which parents play in fostering leadership by not 
only providing an environment that consists of support and guidance, but through 
positive family communications, involvement in outside resources, and by providing 
clear rules and consequences. These factors combined will allow female adolescents of 
all minority backgrounds the ability to analyze their own strengths and weaknesses, set 
personal and vocational goals, and enhance their self-esteem, confidence, and motivation 
(Konopka Institute, 2000). 
Recommendations 
Overall, these results suggested that leadership development is a vigorous process 
that develops from an early age. The essential skills necessary to flourish as an effective 
leader consists of one’s ability to socialize and display an adequate sense of 
understanding, which most often occurs during adolescence (Borden et al., 2006).  Not 
surprisingly, adolescent girls are able to exhibit their abilities in diverse ways and within 
a variety of situations. Female adolescents’ ability to use their skills and to recognize the 
situational influences that can support and promote leadership are critical to realizing 
leadership potential (Fertman & van Linden, 2000). Therefore, the development of 
adolescent leadership, especially among females, starts with an environment that provides 
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endless opportunities, such as the ability to increase confidence, self-esteem, and develop 
a variety of interests. Thus, the role of parents in cultivating leadership skills and attitudes 
is critical. 
The presence of more resources within communities, especially in 
socioeconomically depressed areas, can not only benefit parents by helping shed light on 
the importance of them fostering leadership, but it may provide them with further 
knowledge, materials, and emotional support that may assist in strengthening their ability 
to promote leadership. This may especially be useful for parents who believe they lack 
the innate abilities to foster leadership. Therefore, the additional support made to parents 
can benefit families altogether. 
Additionally, it was found that the current status of parents played an important 
role as to how participants responded to the interview questions. Participants with a 
greater number of children and/or those who were single parents appeared to have very 
high expectations of and demands from their daughters as compared to other parent 
participants. This conclusion was reached from the personal stories and examples shared 
by participants throughout the interview process. Participants’ hectic work schedules may 
also explain the need to place such high expectations and greater demands on their 
daughters. Additionally, several of the mothers, those who were married or maintained 
higher educational degrees, were more likely to want a different life for their daughters 
when compared to the one they experienced.  
Furthermore, with regard to the role of clubs and activities, while nothing was 
found relating to female adolescent leadership per se, leadership opportunities were 
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available at both high schools. Although Centerville High School provided their students 
with an array of on campus clubs and online activities to take part in, the emphasis on 
programs related specifically toward leadership was limited. However, a series of clubs 
and activities at El Camino High School offered students with more leadership 
opportunities. It is also worth noting that despite the geographical locations of both high 
schools and the visibly apparent differences (i.e., presence of police officers, need for 
metal detectors, and available school funding), more on campus resources, activities, and 
programs geared toward future academic and employment opportunities were available 
for students at El Camino High School. This in part may be due to the overall lack of 
available community resources provided by the city of Sundown Galore and/or the 
financial instability experienced by its residents. Thus, as many of the participants in the 
study indicated, the need for more community resources, awareness, and involvement is 
necessary. Youth who participate in leadership development programs and/or extra-
curricular activities show higher levels of self-efficacy, self-advocacy, and self-
determination. They also learn ways to assess their individual strengths and weaknesses, 
and acquire skill-building in goal-setting and planning (Boyd, 2001; Edelman, Gill, 
Comerford, Larson, & Hare, 2004; Larson, 2000; Sagawa, 2003; Woyach, 1996). 
Limitations 
With regard to this study’s limitations, this study did not incorporate a random 
sample and was instead limited to a relatively small size of second-generation, Mexican 
American parents. Therefore, this aspect limited generalizability as it precluded 
information being obtained from other ethnic backgrounds and origins. Other concepts 
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that may have also limited the findings include the selection of participants strictly from 
Las Vegas, Nevada. Next, participants were obtained from only two high schools within 
CCSD, which again may have limited the findings as it did not represent a generalizable 
sample of participants from other schools or school districts. Finally, the diversity of 
participants may have limited the findings as a result of the small sample size. In 
particular, participants varied with respect to age, gender, socioeconomic status, 
educational attainment, language preference, occupation, religious beliefs, and number of 
children residing in the home. The vast array of differences may have had an impact on 
how parent participants perceived female adolescent leadership. Of the 10 participants in 
the study, 7 were female, 4 held educational degrees higher than a Masters, and 7 
participants represented El Camino High School compared to only 3 participants from 
Centerville High School.    
The high schools selected for this study vastly differed based on geographic 
location and socioeconomic status, which may have impacted the responses attained by 
participants in regards to adolescent leadership. It should also be noted that the Hispanic 
population at El Camino High School was greater than the Hispanic population at 
Centerville High School, which may explain why there were greater number of parent 
participants from El Camino than Centerville High School.  Additionally, 3 participants 
brought their daughters to the interview even though they were asked to not bring their 
children during the interview scheduling process. Participants who did bring their 
daughters appeared to answer in a biased manner by overly praising their daughters, 
which may have served to bias the data. This was supported by observations made during 
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the interview session. One participant appeared to smile and respond positively when her 
daughter sat close to the interview table, but appeared to respond in a more neutral 
manner when her daughter walked away from the interview table. Another parent 
appeared to acknowledge her daughter on several occasions during the interview process 
by patting her back, tugging on her daughter’s braid, and making eye contact with her 
daughter on several occasions.  
Lastly, the use of a qualitative analysis would preclude any hypothesis testing and 
paved the way for the possibility of researcher bias.  
Future Research 
 According to these finding, future studies in this area, especially when conducted 
with a larger sample, may serve to provide a broader and more generalized view of issues 
pertaining to the importance of fostering adolescent leadership among Mexican American 
females. Essentially, if parents are able to provide adolescents with a supportive 
environment and one which fosters leadership, then adolescents will acquire the 
knowledge and exposure they need to become successful leaders in a world of endless 
opportunities. Furthermore, as parents work to assist their female adolescents to develop 
leadership skills and attitudes, they are also supporting them in developing basic human 
values, such as honesty, trust, cooperation, respect, responsibility, hope, determination, 
and loyalty (Fertman & van Linden, 2000). 
Lastly, this study may increase awareness and provide knowledge to Mexican 
American parents and community members about the importance of promoting 
leadership in female adolescents. This awareness and understanding many not only lead 
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to future prominent leaders, but may assist in the development of individual authenticity, 
autonomy, and self-esteem. Furthermore, future research and exploration into the 
development of adolescent leadership may assist parents and families on a global scale as 
more knowledge and resources will go into the formation and implementation of 
programs, institutions, and resources geared toward educating female minority groups 
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Informed Consent to Participate in Study 
The following information is provided to help you decide whether you wish to allow us to 
use the information we gain in our conversation with you today in our research and scholarly 
work at Pepperdine University. 
 
My name is Sarah Geshti Morad, and I am a doctoral student in the Organizational 
Leadership program at Pepperdine University. The professor supervising my work is Dr. 
Reyna G. García Ramos. I am conducting my doctoral research study entitled: A Qualitative 
Study Determining the Parenting Styles and Strategies Most Commonly Utilized by 
Mexican-American Parents in Fostering Leadership Traits in Female Adolescents and would 
appreciate your participation.  
 
The purpose of this research is to gain your perspective, as a second generation Mexican 
American parent, regarding female adolescent leadership. This study will allow us, and those 
who read our research, to gain a better understanding of female adolescent leadership and 
parental involvement within the Mexican-American community. A total of 13 participants 
have been asked to participate in this study.  
 
The research study will require you to complete a demographic questionnaire and then take 
part in a 95 minute, open-ended personal interview relating to female adolescent leadership.  
This researcher will utilize minature cassette tapes to audio record the interviews. The audio 
recording will digitally transfer from the minature cassette tape onto this researchers personal 
computer, transform into MP-3 files, and then transcribed verbatim by the principle 
investigator. The principal investigator will put all data (i.e., minature cassette tapes) under 
lock and key for three years after the study has taken place. Data stored in the researcher’s 
personal computer (i.e., MP-3 files) will be transferred to an external CD, which will be kept 
in the locked home office cabinet. All hand written data, CD’s, and cassette tapes will be 
stored and locked in this researchers home office during the interview period and then 
destroyed after three years.  
 
There will be minimal risk, such as possible imposition on the participant’s time. Another 
very minimal risk is that parent participants may become emotional (i.e., tearful and/or sad) 
during the interview process when disclosing hardship they, their daughters, or family 
members experienced as second-generation, Mexican-Americans. However, this is highly 
unlikely. 
 
In order to use the data from the study, I would like to ask your permission and if you would 
agree with the following arrangements. Please initial the appropriate line: 
 
_____ I agree to participate in this research and would allow appropriate direct quotes to be 
used in publications. These individual responses would not be associated with my name or 







_____ I agree to participate in this research but do not wish for any of my quotes to be used 
in publications. 
 
In either case, you should be aware that the foreseeable risks or potential discomfort to you as 
a result of participating in this study are minimal. Your participation in this study is 
voluntary. You are free to decide not to participate or to withdraw at any time without it 
affecting your relationship with me, the University, or any other entity. 
 
You will receive no monetary compensation to participate in this study. The records of this 
study will be kept private. No words linking you to the study will be included in any sort of 
report that might be published. Research records will be stored securely and only this 
principal investigator will have access to the records. You have the right to get a summary of 
the results of this research if you would like to have them. Upon your request, I will provide a 
copy of any published papers, dissertations, or professional presentations that take place as a 
result of this interview. 
 
With your permission, interviews will be recorded electronically. The interview content will 
then be transcribed and stored as computer files. Please feel free to ask me to stop or resume 
taping this discussion at any point in our conversation.  Additionally, the data (i.e., 
questionnaire and face-to-face interview responses) will be kept in a locked file cabinet at 
this researcher’s home office for at least three years at which time the data will be destroyed.  
 
At this point, I am required to ask you if you fully understood my statements. Please initial 
below if you are comfortable with the format of the interview session. 
 
____ May I record this interview? If no, please rest-assured that no one will be recording any 
portion of the interview. 
 
____ May I take notes during the interview using paper and pen? 
 
I understand that my participation is strictly voluntary. My decision regarding my 
participation will not affect my current or future relations with Pepperdine University. If I 
decide to participate, I am free to refuse to answer any of the questions that may make me 
uncomfortable. I can also withdraw from the study any time. I can contact Dr. Reyna G. 
García Ramos, Chairperson at rgramos@pepperdine.edu and Sarah Geshti Morad, Principal 
Investigator at sgeshti@pepperdine.edu, or IRB Chairperson Dr. Doug Leigh at 
dleigh@pepperdine.edu with any questions about this study. 
 
I understand that this research study has been reviewed and Certified by the Institutional 
Review Board, Pepperdine University. For research-related problems or questions regarding 




I have read and understand the explanation provided to me. I have had all my questions 
answered to my satisfaction, and I voluntarily agree to participate in this study. I have been 
given a copy of this consent form.  
By signing this document, I consent to participate in this study. 
 
________________________   _______________ 
Research Participant’s Signature   Date 
 
________________________   _______________ 
Sarah Geshti Morad, Psy.D.                 Date 




































                                                             APPENDIX C 
                                                 Demographic Questionnaire 
1. What is your age range? 
___18-24 years old          ___25-34 years old         ___35-44 years old 
___45-54 years old          ___55-64 years old    ___65-74 years old 
___75 years or older 
 
2. What is your gender:  ___Male          ___Female          ___Transgender 
3. What is your marital status? ___Single      ___Separated      ___Divorced      
___Married      ___Widowed 
4. Were you born in the states? ___Yes    ___No 
5. If not, when did you come to the states? __________________ 
6. Were you parents born in the US? 
7. If not, when did they come to the states? __________________ 
8. Language most often spoken at home? ___________________ 
9. What is your primary work setting? _____________________ 
10. How many minors are currently living within your household? 
11. Are you the primary caretaker? ___Yes    ___No 
12. How many children reside in your home? _________ 
13. If other children reside in your home, what are their ages? ___________ 
14. Aside from your adolescent daughter, do you have an adolescent son?     
___Yes    ___No 
15. What is your highest level of education?  
____ High School Diploma                               ____Masters Degree 
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 ____Generalized Equivalency Diploma           ____Doctorate Degree 
____Associates Degree                      ____Certificate in Specialized Training 
____Bachelors Degree              
16. Did you attend school in the United States? ___Yes    ___No 
17. What is your annual income: 
 
____$25,000 and under   ____$75,001 - $100,000 
                   
                   ____$25,001 - $50,000                  ____$100,001 and above 
 
____$50,001 - $75,000 
 
18. What is your current legal status: 
____United States Citizen 
____Legal Permanent Resident 
____Neither 
19. How strong are your religious beliefs?  
        1                    2                    3                    4                    5 
        Not                    Extremely 
        Strong                                                                             Strong 
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                                                           APPENDIX D 
                    Face-to-Face Briefing 
 
Dear Research Participant: 
Thank you for your participation in this research. My name is Sarah Geshti Morad, and I 
am a doctoral student in the Organizational Leadership program at Pepperdine 
University. Dr. Reyna Garcia-Ramos is the supervisor of this research project. The 
purpose of this doctoral research is to seek the perspective of Mexican-American parents 
on adolescent female leadership. This study will allow us, and those who read our 
research, to gain a better understanding of leadership formation/education of adolescent 
females.  
 
You have now signed the consent form and are encouraged to ask any questions 
regarding this study. For the next 95 minutes, I will be asking you questions pertaining to 
youth leadership. Your open and honest responses will allow me to gain a better 
understanding of leadership formation/education of adolescent females. Please 
understand that there is no “right or wrong” answer in this questionnaire.  The answers 
that you provide on the demographic questionnaire and during the face-to-face audio 
recorded interview will remain confidential. No response will be individually identified 
as yours. Therefore, please do not place your name on your demographic questionnaire. 
All data obtained will remain stored in a locked file cabinet at the researcher’s home 
office and will be destroyed after three years. 
 
If at any time you would like me to repeat a question or explain anything in further detail, 
please do not hesitate to ask. This study is based on free and voluntary participation.  If 
you should decide to participate and find you are not interested in completing the 
interview in it’s entirely, you have the right to discontinue at any point without being 
questioned about your decision. You also do not have to answer any question during the 
interview that you prefer not to answer. 
 






                                                                  APPENDIX E 
         Face-to-Face Interview Questions 
RESEARCH QUESTION 1 
Do Mexican-American parents believe fostering leadership traits is important? 
1.  What does the concept of leadership mean to you? 
2. In your perspective, do you believe Latinas have the potential to become future 
leaders? 
a. Follow up: Do you believe it is easier/harder for women of different ethnic 
groups to become leaders? 
3. Do you find it important to teach your daughter leadership skills? 
a. Follow up: Do you rely on outside sources (school/girl scouts/sports 
programs/etc.) to teach your daughter leadership skills? 
4. Do you believe the Mexican American culture does/does not place importance on 
female leadership roles? 
RESEARCH QUESTION 2 
What type(s) of parenting style(s) is most often utilized by Mexican American 
parents to assist their adolescent daughters acquire leadership traits and 
characteristics? 
1. Do you expect your daughter to conform to your rules and expectations? 
a. Follow up: What are your expectations at home and school?  




a. Follow up: If yes, what do you normally say? 
b. Follow up: Does your daughter respond back? 
3. Do you take the time to review mistakes and faults made by my daughter? 
a. Follow up: If yes, do you review them together or separately.  
4. Do you believe talking things through rather than yelling at your daughter is the 
best way for her to learn? 
5. Do you tend to encourage your daughter to think on her own without guiding or 
limiting her? 
6. Do you tend to encourage your daughter to be a “free thinker?”  
7. Do you tend to set rules/guidelines/expectations, but allow your daughter to speak 
her mind as well? 
8. Do you believe that your daughter learns best when she is praised or when she 
receives consequences? 
RESEARCH QUESTION 3 
What methods, strategies, and/or techniques utilized by Mexican-American parents 
are considered most successful in cultivating leadership skills and attitudes? 
1. Do you involve your daughter when it comes to making important family 
decisions? 
a. Follow up: If so, why? 
b. Follow up: If no, why not? 
2. Has your daughter ever expressed uncertainty about making certain decisions?  
a. Follow up: If so, how do you respond back to her uncertainty? 
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b. Follow up: After you have addressed her concerns, does she still express 
uncertainty? 
3. Do you allow your daughter to assist you in scheduling day to day activities (i.e., 
school, work, weekend schedules)? 
a. Follow up: If so, why? 
b. Follow up: If no, why not? 
4. Do you ever expect your daughter to supervise younger children (i.e., siblings, 
relatives, babysitting next door neighbors) 
a. Follow up: If so, why? 
b. Follow up: If no, why not? 
5. Do you allow your daughter to assist you in problem solving certain family 
situations?  
a. Follow up: If so, why? 
b. Follow up: If no, why not?  
RESEARCH QUESTION 4 
What obstacles or challenges, if any, have Mexican-American parents encountered 
while trying to assist their adolescent daughters acquire leadership traits? 
1. Do you believe immaturity plays a factor? 
2. Do you believe that certain concepts are difficult for your daughter to understand? 
a. Follow up: Please provide an example 
3. Do you believe you have a lack of resources to assist your daughter? 






























My name is Sarah G. Morad and I’m a doctoral student in the 
Organizational Leadership program at Pepperdine University. I am 
conducting my doctoral research and need the assistance of your 
parents!  
 
This study is based on the perceptions of second generation, 
Mexican-American parents on female adolescent leadership. If 
your parents elect to participate, they will take part in a serious of 
open-ended, semi-structured questions relating to female 
adolescent leadership. The interview will last approximately 95 
minutes. This study is completely voluntary and under the 
supervision of Dr. García Ramos, professor of Education at 
Pepperdine University. 
 
If you are a Mexican-American female adolescent between the 
ages of 13-17, please help spread the word to your parents by 
having them contact: Sarah G. Morad (primary investigator) at 
310-613-7981 or sgeshti@pepperdine.edu. Any questions 
regarding this study can be made directly to the primary 
investigator or Dr. García Ramos at the following at 
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Organizational Leadership program at Pepperdine University. I am 
conducting my doctoral research and need the assistance of your 
parents!  
 
This study is based on the perceptions of second generation, 
Mexican-American parents on female adolescent leadership. If 
your parents elect to participate, they will take part in a serious of 
open-ended, semi-structured questions relating to female 
adolescent leadership. The interview will last approximately 95 
minutes. This study is completely voluntary and under the 
supervision of Dr. García Ramos, professor of Education at 
Pepperdine University. 
 
If you are a Mexican-American female adolescent between the 
ages of 13-17, please help spread the word to your parents by 
having them contact: Sarah G. Morad (primary investigator) at 
310-613-7981 or sgeshti@pepperdine.edu. Any questions 
regarding this study can be made directly to the primary 
investigator or Dr. García Ramos at the following at 





























Approval Letter from Clark County School District (CCSD)- 























1. Education, goals, brave 
2. Yes  
2a. Harder, more difficult for women 
3. Yes  
3a. No, money issues 
4. No, different roles 
5. Yes, take away privileges 
5a. Laundry, cooking, shopping  
5b. Listen, good grades 
6. No, maintain good relationship  
6a. NA 
6b. NA 
7. Yes, learning purposes, future, and better decisions 
7a. Together 











15a. Fun, time spent together, bonding, learning grown up stuff 
16. No 
16b. Not at this time 
17. No 
17b. Do not want daughter having same experiences as mother 
18. Yes, how parents raised them 
19. Unsure 
20. Yes, desires community assistance 











3a. Yes, helpful 
4. No, different roles 
5. Yes 
5a. Laundry, dishes, care for siblings, respectful 
5b. Passing grades 
6. Yes, curses at daughter 
6a. “What the hell” and “F’ing known better” 
6b. Yes, daughter defends herself 
7. Yes 
7a. Together in order for her to learn 






13a. Responsibility, growing up is hard, and nothing is easy 
14. Yes. Afraid of mistakes, failure, and looking bad in front of others 
14a. Increase confidence, self-esteem, and trust 
14b. Have pep talks 
15. Yes 
15a. Helps her be punctual and not dependent on parent 
16. Yes, take care of brothers and prepare food 
16a. everyone has responsibilities in the house 
17. No 
17b. Tough world 
18. Yes. Lack of experience and no family support 
19. No 
20. No, sports and clubs 









1. Brave, fearless, power, independent 
2. Yes  
2a. Harder, male dominated world 
3. Yes 
3a. No. Issues with time and location of available resources 
4. No, more emphasis on religion 
5. Yes, take away privileges 
5a. Clean room and bathroom, and care for siblings 
5b. Good grades 
6. No, speak in humanly matter and no degrading 
6a. NA 
6b. NA 





11. Yes, but be respectful 
12. Consequences 
13. No 
13a. What adults do and the hurdles they have to defeat 
14. Yes, afraid of making mistakes 
14a. increase confidence, self-esteem, and trust 
14b. Yes, have discussions 
15. Yes 
15a. Action over own life, care for herself and duties 
16. Yes 
16a. Trust, good decisions when not around adults 
17. No 
17b. Only prepares daughter for later problems 
18. Yes. Lack of life experience. Not based on age 
19. No 
20. Yes. No time or community resources 










1. Not afraid, good decisions, good education 
2. Yes 
2a. Not based on gender 
3. Yes 
3a. Yes 
4. No, different gender roles 
5. Yes, take away privileges 
5a. assist around the house, respect, care for siblings 
5b. education, finish high school, homework 
6. Yes 
6a. Surviving in this world 
6b. Yes. Angry, fights, defensive, agrees to making mistake 
7. No 
7a. Don’t review at all 
8. Talking, keep respect 
9. Yes 
10. Yes 
11. No rules 
12. Consequences 
13. Yes 




15. No. Attempts were made, but daughter shows no interest 
15b. Organizational skills 
16. Yes 
16a. Learn adulthood and trust daughter 
17. No.  
17b. NA 
18. Yes. No support or attention given at home 
19. No 
20. Yes. Financial issues and unaware of any community resources 









1. Intelligence, professional, responsible, powerful, respected 
2. Yes  




5. Yes, can’t play with friends 
5a. Making bed, washing dishes, laundry, cooking 
5b. Good grades 











13a. Appropriate decisions on her own, learn details, helpful when older 
14. Yes 
14a. Feel good, power, belief in self 
14b. Yes 
15. Yes  
15a. Household and work 
16. Yes 
16a. Culturally expected of females  
17. Depends  
17a. Knowledge about adult life 
18. Yes. Based on upbringing and financial issues 
19. No 
20. Yes, financial issues and uncertain about what is offered in community 









1. Young, independent, respect, self-esteem 




4. No, different gender roles 
5. Yes 
5a. Chores, assist with family business, respect, care for siblings 
5b. Good grades 
6. Yes. Daughter should have known better 
6a. Thought about consequences 
6b. Daughter defends herself, yells, screams, will admit to being wrong, cries 
7. Yes 
7a. Together 
8. Talking, yell sometimes, feels bad afterwards 
9. Yes 
10. Yes 
11. Yes, show respect 
12. Both 
13. Yes 





15a. Beneficial in long run 
16. Yes 
16a. Responsibility and independence 
17. Depends  
17a. Don’t want to worry daughter 
18. Yes. Due to lack of motivation and no continuation of education 
19. Yes 
20. No, sports 










1. Smart, beautiful, respectful, power 
2. Yes  
2a. Harder, different roles 
3. Unsure 
3a. Yes 
4. No, different gender roles 
5. Yes  
5a. Assist with siblings, respectful 
5b. School attendance, homework 
6. No, give daughter more chores 
6a. NA 
6b. Daughter will throw books and toys 
7. No 




11. Yes, no disrespect 
12. Both 
13. No 
13a. Clueless about adulthood, still a child 
14. Yes, doesn’t learn 
14a. Wasted time 
14b. Yes. Continues behavior and doesn’t want to learn 
15. No. Not interested. More interested in boys. 
15b. Difficult time take care of self 
16. No 
16b. Not ready. Still needs to grow up.  
17. No, young and innocent 
17b. Needs to prove she is grown up. Don’t want to add stress, worry, or pain 
18. Yes 
19. Yes 
20. Yes. Due to financial issues, transportation, and no community resources 
available 








1. Smart, knowledge, education, dependence, independence, good decisions 
2. Yes 
2a. Harder to prove, men more power 
3. Yes 
3a. No due time and too costly 
4. No, different gender roles 
5. Yes  
5a. Make bed, laundry, punctual, care for siblings 
5b. Punctual to school, homework, good grades 
6. No, comforting 
6a. Parent disagrees with daughter’s behavior 




8. Talking, care, love, respect 
9. Yes 
10. Yes 
11. Yes, respectful 
12. Both 
13. Yes 
13a. Can handle adult conversations, speak up 
14. Yes, needs extra support 
14a. calm her down and assure her everything is fine, support 
14b. yes 
15. Yes 
15a. Mentally grown up and handles likes an adult 
16. Yes 
16a. assisting each other 
17. Yes 
17a. Great ideas, brings everyone closer together 
18. Yes. Based on upbringing and lack of exposure in life 
19. No 
20. No 








1. College, education, understands, classy, good decisions, money, strength, takes 
risks 
2. Yes  
2a. Harder, different gender roles 
3. No, responsibility of school 
3a. Yes 
4. No, different gender roles 
5. Yes  
5a. Set table, respect, cook, wash dishes 
5b. Homework 
6. Yes, gets in daughters face 
6a. Back talk, cries, admits to being wrong 
6b. Back talk 
7. No 
7a. Separate 













16a. She will be a good mother one day 
17. Yes.  
17a. everyone’s involvement 
18. Yes 
19. Unsure.  
20. No 









1. Power, takes charge, educated, proud, confident, humble, modest 
2. Yes 
2a. Harder, different gender roles 
3. Yes 
3a. Yes, parent involvement too 
4. No, different gender roles 
5. Yes  
5a. Assist and do things in the home willingly 






8. Talking, respectful relationship 
9. Yes 
10. Yes 
11. Yes, no rudeness or inappropriateness 
12. Both 
13. Yes 





15a. Mature and competent 
16. Don’t expect it from daughter 
16a. Rather be more involved with school and activities 
17. Yes 
17a. Mature, listens, and provides feedback 
18. Yes. Due to lack of understanding, competence, and family support 
19. No 
20. No 
21. Unsure  
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APPENDIX K 
Matrix 
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